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SEVENTY FIVE CENTS

Westfield Police, Fire and Rescue
Praised at Council Meeting
BY LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Town Council on Tuesday night reviewed a resolution for approval at
the Tuesday, December 11 meeting
that would establish the meeting
dates for all of next year’s council
meetings and set the annual reorganization meeting for Wednesday,
January 2, at 7 p.m.
The new schedule will have conference sessions and regular meetings on the same nights, with conference sessions beginning at 7:30 p.m.
and regular meetings at 8 p.m. with

meetings being held twice a month,
with the exception of July and August, when the council will only meet
once each month.
According to Town Administrator
Jim Gildea, this new schedule will
“offer more filmed meetings.”
In 2012 there were 21 planned
conference sessions and 21 planned
public meetings, and should this new
schedule be approved for 2013, there
will be 22 of each type.
With none of the conference or
public sessions happening on separate evenings, Third Ward Councilman Dave Haas said, “I’m not thrilled

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

WISH LIST…Children sit on Santa’s lap to discuss their Christmas wish list on
Saturday night at Garwood’s annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony.

Westfield Baseball League
To Upgrade Gumbert Field 1
By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The town’s recreation commission held its final meeting of 2012 on Monday night at the
municipal building. The commission
is already looking forward to the
spring season for Westfield Baseball.
Dan Duffy and Al Rabinowitz of
the Westfield Baseball League told
the commission they intend to make
upgrades to the Gumbert 1 field before the start of the season. Mr.
Rabinowitz said they would put sod
in the infield and purchase a better
grade of clay to be used on the
baselines. Mr. Duffy said the clay
they are using now does not hold up
well, and by the season’s end it is full
of sand.
The league representatives also said
they would improve the irrigation
system at the field. They said they
have gotten a few estimates for the
work and expect it to cost approximately $15,000 to $18,000. Mr. Duffy
said each participating family would
be asked to put up a bond of $100.
Parents will be asked to work at the

field two shifts during the season. If
they do, the $100 will be refunded. If
not, the money will stay with the
league.
Recreation Department Director
Bruce Kaufmann said because storm
cleanup is still ongoing, there are no
public works employees available to
work on the fields.
“I’ll have a contractor come in and
aerate the fields,” Mr. Kaufmann said.
In response to a neighbor’s request
to take down or cover the sign on the
Gumbert 1 fence which says Westfield
Baseball, the commission voted to
keep the sign up all year round, saying the expense of covering it is unwarranted.
Traci Kastner, recreation department program coordinator, said the
New York City Light Tour will be
held this Tuesday, December 11, and
will cost $55 per person. The bus will
leave the Westfield Memorial Pool
parking lot, located at 713
Cumberland Avenue, at 3:30 p.m.
and return at around 10:30 p.m. A
boxed lunch will be provided for the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

BAN FRACKING...Environmental and community groups come together last
Wednesday to rally and build support for the fracking waste ban at local
legislators’ district offices around the state, including Senator Tom Kean, Jr.’s
office in Westfield, shown here.
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with that, but that’s okay.”
In other business, Westfield Art
Association President Paul Deroo
announced that the profits from the
gallery show and sale will go to the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad.
The event will be held over the weekend of December 14, 15 and 16 in the
community room at the Westfield
Municipal Building.
Mr. Deroo praised the police department, fire department and rescue
squad for their work on the night of
Superstorm Sandy. “The police department and others earned their salary that night…big time,” Mr. Deroo
told the council. He said he witnessed
police and fire personnel out working on Central Avenue at the height of
the storm during what he called
“frightening conditions.”
Acting Mayor JoAnn Neylan
praised the art association for committing its profits to the rescue
squad, and echoed Mr. Deroo’s sentiments. “We just really appreciate
all the hard work and effort that is
put into keeping this town safe,”
Acting Mayor Neylan said of the
emergency personnel.
The council also reviewed a resolution for approval next week which
will authorize the purchase of three
2012 Ford Police Intercepters Utility
AWD vehicles for the police department for $75,330. The vehicles will
be purchased from Beyer Warnock in
East Hanover.
Additionally, the council reviewed
a resolution that will appoint Amalgamated General Agencies (AGA) as
the town’s Risk Management Consultant for 2013. The town is required
to hire a risk manager as part of its
participation in the Suburban Municipal Joint Insurance Fund (JIF),
and the risk manager is not permitted
to charge a municipality more than 6
percent of the town’s annual assessment. AGA was the only company to
return the town’s request for proposal (RFP), and if approved by both
the council and the JIF, will perform
the service for 2.5 percent of the
annual assessment.
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FRENCH FARCE…French maid Victoire (Taylor Jackson) seduces naive Maxime (Jack Mustard) in the Westfield High
School production of A Little Hotel on the Side, presented last weekend. Angelique Pinglet, played by Michaela Tropeano,
at right, enjoys watching the cat-and-mouse game they play. A complete review will appear in next week’s edition.

WF Voters to Decide $13.6-Mil.
Bond Ref. For Roofs on Tuesday
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Westfield voters
will go to the polls this Tuesday,
December 11, for the second time in
three months to cast ballots on a bond
referendum sought by the Westfield
Board of Education to replace 77
percent of the district’s roofs. Polls
will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday’s referendum is for $13.6
million to replace roofs at 12 districtowned buildings. According to the
district’s website, $4 million of the
bond would be used for the roof at
Westfield High School (WHS), which
school officials have listed as a top
priority. Eighty-three percent of
WHS’ roof is set to be replaced.
The estimated costs for the other

Prosecutor Probes Whether
Workers Took Generators
By PAUL PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY – Union County Counsel Robert Barry acknowledged last
Thursday that the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office (UCPO) has
launched a probe into allegations that
some county employees took home
county-owned generators during
Hurricane Sandy.
Mr. Barry, speaking at Thursday’s
Board of Chosen Freeholders meeting, said the county has suspended its
own investigation until the
prosecutor’s office completes its
probe.
“The county administration initiated an inquiry, but that has been
suspended at the request of, and pending the completion of, an inquiry
being conducted by the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office. We have, and
will continue to, cooperate with the
prosecutor’s office in their inquiry
and, at its conclusion, we will complete our inquiry and take whatever
administrative actions we deem appropriate,” Mr. Barry said.
He said he expects that within a
few weeks, the county will “be able
to respond to some of the other allegations made tonight.”
“We look forward to completion of
the prosecutor’s inquiry and we are
ready to take any action necessary.
The misuse of generators by public
employees during a time when the
public is suffering is inexcusable,”
Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella said in a statement.
A spokesman for the UCPO said
he could “neither confirm nor deny”
than an inquiry has been launched.
At Thursday’s meeting, Tina

Renna, president of the Union County
Watchdog Association (UCWA), said
a review of county documents she
obtained through an Open Public
Records Act (OPRA) request she
placed showed the county had purchased “tens of thousands of dollars”
worth of generators.
Mrs. Renna said she has recommended that the FBI take over the
investigation because “federal monies were used to purchase generators.”
“Were these generators the ones
that went home with county employees or were these generators needed
because county employees took home
generators and they weren’t available
to the public?” Mrs. Renna asked.
In other business, members of
UCWA questioned the board on the
county’s policy on non-competitive
contracts and alleged that firms receiving these contracts might be paid
extra so that they can, in turn, contribute to county Democrats who hold all
nine seats on the freeholder board.
“These people that are getting these
professional contracts…all donate to
the political party in control of this
county,” charged Bruce Paterson of
Garwood, who read off a half dozen
contracts on Thursday’s agenda, totaling almost $1.5 million.
Of that amount, three contracts,
totaling $653,000, were awarded to
the Birdsall Services Group of
Cranford. Those contracts included
remediation work at Meisel Avenue
Park in Springfield, replacement of
the East Hazelwood Avenue Bridge
in Rahway, and well monitoring at
the former Venneri Complex on North
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

roofs included in the proposed bond
are: Roosevelt Intermediate School,
$1,673,189; Edison Intermediate
School, $2,314,927; Washington Elementary School, $1,180,960;
Tamaques Elementary School,
$1,031,815; Lincoln Early Childhood
Center, $358,406; Jefferson Elementary School, $1,259,345; Franklin
Elementary School, $462,914; Wilson Elementary School, $366,698;
McKinley Elementary School,
$84,577; Kehler Stadium Field
House, $226,240, and the Board of
Education Administration Building,

$575,184.
Voters in September rejected a
nearly $17-million referendum to
replace roofs on school buildings as
well as a proposed $3.3-million
lighted turf soccer field at Westfield
High School. Voters rejected that referendum by a tally of 3,881 no votes
to 1,511 yes votes. Twenty-five percent of Westfield’s 21,391 registered
voters cast ballots, most of whom
were at the polls, with 130 voters
using mail-in ballots, according to
the Union County Clerk’s website.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

MS Council Discusses Ways
To Improve Communication
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — During its
regular work session Tuesday night,
the Mountainside Borough Council discussed at length methods to
improve communication with the
public in the event of a future emergency or natural disaster.
As covered in a recent edition of
The Westfield Leader, the council
addressed the public during its last
regular public meeting in response
to criticism over the lack of com-

munication in the wake of Hurricane Sandy. The resulting loss of
power disabled normal communication from the Mountainside administration to residents.
During
that
meeting,
Mountainside Mayor Paul Mirabelli
urged Mountainside residents to
register for Union County First
Alert, an emergency-alert system
where registered users can receive
notifications, via text or e-mail, in
the event of an emergency. ResiCONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Dominic A. Lagano for The Westfield Leader

CONNECTING TO COMMUNITY…During their Tuesday night meeting,
Mountainside Borough Council members discuss ways to communicate more
effectively with residents during emergencies.
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CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN…Garwood Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi, right,
counts down the lighting of the borough’s Christmas tree on Saturday night as
Santa and a few excited children look on.
Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

SIDEWALK SERENADE…Members of the International Alphorn Society
entertain shoppers in Downtown Westfield on Saturday.

Union County Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Avenue in Westfield.
Mr. Paterson charged that Union
County Improvement Authority Executive Director Charlotte
DeFilippo, “is the person that is
giving these contracts out.” Ms.
DeFilippo is chairwoman of the
Union County Democratic Party.
“How do we know that since she
is part of this (fund-raising) campaign of yours every November
election that she is not allowing
them to pad with taxpayer money
their contracts and then turn around
and donate to you?” Mr. Paterson
asked.
He said Union County does not
have Pay-to-Play laws governing
non-competitive contracts. “To me,
it looks like there is some sort of
abuse possibly going on. I can’t
prove anything; that would be really tough to prove,” Mr. Paterson
said.
Freeholder Chairman Mirabella
responded, “I don’t believe there is
any abuse of taxpayer dollars from
that standpoint and I also believe
we are in adherence to all state laws
and regulations as far as campaign
contributions are concerned and of
the awarding of contracts.”
Mr. Barry added that, “The
County of Union is in complete
compliance with the Pay-to-Play
legislation in the State of New Jersey. All awards are done through a
fair and open process.”
He said engineering firms are all
listed on a pre-qualified list and
that there is a competitive process
for county work.
“Any allegations to the contrary

are not accurate. There is a competitive process and the (contract)
awards are made by this board solely
and exclusively on the recommendations of the county engineer, the
director of the Department of Engineering and Public Works and the
county manager and no one else,”
Mr. Barry stated.
During the public comment section of the meeting, Summit Councilman Tom Getzendanner said he
was worried about a proposal to put
the county’s two golf courses, Galloping Hill in Kenilworth and
Ashbrook in Scotch Plains, “under
the wing of the UCIA [Union
County Improvement Authority] in
order to dodge (New Jersey’s) 2percent cap constraints.”
The freeholders went into executive session after Thursday’s meeting to discuss “potential contract
negotiations between the County
of Union and the Union County
Improvement Authority relative to
golf operations.” The county signed
a contract a few years ago with
Illinois-based KemperSports to operate its golf courses after closing
the Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark.
Mr. Getzendanner added that he
believes the county needs to merge
its sheriff’s and county police departments to reduce spending. He
also said the county should move to
freeholder districts instead of nine
at-large board seats and that this
proposal should be placed before
voters as a referendum next year.

WF Bond
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Rec.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

bus ride. Residents may call the
recreation department at (908) 7894080 to register.
Ms. Kastner also said the 100year celebration of the Westfield
Community Band will take place at
its annual holiday concert to be
held Wednesday, December 12,
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Edison
Intermediate School Auditorium,
800 Rahway Avenue. Senior transportation is available by calling
(908) 301-1287. Admission is free.
Mr. Kaufmann said the department has postponed seeking bids
for work on the Jefferson Elementary School field until the beginning of 2013. Commission member
Peter Eschausse said he is looking
forward to adding 30 to 40 new
parking spaces at Tamaques Park in
2013.
At the end of the short meeting,
Mr. Kaufmann said that, in the coming year, the commission would
consider signage for no-smoking
restrictions at all municipal parks
and playing fields.

Voters rejected the referendum in
all 25 voting districts spread across
Westfield’s four wards. Westfield’s
number of registered voters has increased to 21,797 since the September vote, according to the Union
County Board of Elections.
The $3.3-million turf field included in the September 24 referendum is not on next week’s referendum following feedback from
residents. School officials have said
if the bond passes, WHS and possibly one of the other school roofs
would be replaced during the summer of 2013, with the remaining
roofs completed during the summer of 2014.
“If the bond fails, budget reductions would have to be in place for
three to four more years, as the
remainder of the roofs are repaired
and replaced,” school officials said
on the website.
The district has warned residents
that upwards of 50 positions could
be cut if the referendum is defeated,
as well as school programs, and
class sizes could increase, as the
district would need to budget $4
million each of the next three years.

Photo courtesy of Ben Demarzo

WILD RIDE...New Jersey lawmakers visit the Jersey Shore last Thursday to meet
with local elected officials to discuss plans to rebuild the area after Superstorm
Sandy devastated the coast on October 29. The iconic roller coaster that once stood
on the end of the Funtown Pier in Seaside Heights now sits in the ocean.

Courtesy of Linda Beaudry Condrillo

BOROUGH LIGHTS...The annual Christmas tree lighting is a borough-wide
event symbolizing that the holidays have officially arrived in Mountainside. This
year’s tree boasts 1,200 new multi-colored energy-efficient LED lights, and is
topped with a white star. The local Lions Club received a grant from the Watts
Foundation for the upgraded lighting, as well as for the installation. Mountainside
Girl Scouts were on hand to sing holiday tunes at the December 1 ceremony.
Borough residents sipped hot chocolate and munched on cookies sold by the
Mountainside Historic Preservation Committee, then headed off to the Union
Sports Arena for ice skating, courtesy of the Mountainside Recreation Department.

FW Planning Bd. OK’s
Temp. Wireless Facility
By CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Planning
Board last Wednesday approved a temporary wireless communication facility for TMobile cellular service provider in the back
lot of Young’s Paint & Varnish Company
at 1 South Avenue.
T-Mobile recently lost access to a 137foot energy tower in Fanwood when
PSE&G dismantled it for the North Central
Reliability Project (NCRP), which is replacing old towers to increase voltage capacity. The project is slated for completion
in June 2014.
The temporary facility will consist of a
100-foot, ballast-mounted tower with six
T-Mobile antennae attached at the top for a
total of 103 feet. T-Mobile’s attorney, Gregory Meese, and four other experts presented evidence in support of the wireless
communication facility.
Mr. Meese said the temporary cell tower
would maintain critical coverage during
PSE&G’s project. He said the U.S. Census
shows that “over 30 percent of Americans
now rely on wireless communications almost exclusively.” His associate, radio frequency expert Joe Menio, stated that 40
cellular calls to 9-1-1 were made from the
site area in the last seven months.
Josh Cottrell, T-Mobile’s civil engineering expert, testified that the temporary facility would be non-disruptive. He said the
tower requires no generator and would not
create noise. The only employee on-site
would be a technician visiting every four to
six weeks. He assured the board that the
facility would use only two parking spaces
and would not require any on-site digging
or tree removal.
Timothy Kronk, a land-use planning
expert, exhibited computer simulations il-

lustrating how the temporary tower would
be largely shielded from view by the Terrill
Road overpass, the paint store and surrounding trees. In addition, T-Mobile would
enclose the base of the tower with a chainlink fence embedded with green privacy
slats.
Questioning the safety of a ballasted
temporary tower, board member John
Celardo remarked, “We had a bit of a wind
event a couple of weeks ago.” He wondered
whether this tower could withstand a hurricane like Sandy.
Mr. Cottrell assured him that temporary
facilities are tested for extreme conditions.
Mr. Kronk added, “We had approximately
10 temporary facilities that were up during
the storm, and we had no problems with any
of them.”
Mr. Meese told the board that the Scotch
Plains Planning Board approved two such
temporary sites at its October 10 meeting.
He said that Union County has already
approved this site, and he reported that this
tower might help minimize the number of
temporary towers needed during NCRP,
since it can expand to 150 feet if other
displaced carriers would like to join on.
Many variances were required to allow
the placing of the tower and its height.
Furthermore, the borough does not allow
chain-link fences, and its ordinances permit
only one tower. Nevertheless, the board
granted T-Mobile’s temporary facility conditional approval.
“The key word, to me, is temporary.
Otherwise, I wouldn’t be happy about a
new tower,” Board Chairman Jack Molenaar
said.
If the tower is still standing in two years,
T-Mobile will have to come before the
planning board to brief members on the
status of its removal.

SP Defers Adding $300K
Emergency Funding
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township
council agreed on Tuesday to put off until
Tuesday, December 18, a decision on adding $300,000 to the $500,000 emergency
appropriation already approved for Hurricane Sandy recovery efforts. The move
came after some council members said
more time was needed to analyze the request, which was made by Township Manager Henry Underhill.
Mr. Underhill said the additional funding would be used to pay more than
$100,000 for the removal of large tree
stumps in public rights-of-way and for
repairs to sidewalks and driveways damaged by uprooted trees during the late October hurricane. He told the council at its
conference meeting that a tub grinder — in
essence, a piece of construction equipment
that serves as a wood chipper — would also
be required at the former Terry-Lou Zoo
property, where much of the collected debris is being stored and awaits shredding.
The request for the additional
$300,000 came just two weeks after the
council agreed to a $500,000 emergency
appropriation to fund the initial round of
hurricane cleanup.
Councilman Michael Marcus was hesitant, however, to move on the latest request, saying that the council had been
provided with the request shortly before
Tuesday’s meeting without adequate time
to digest the particulars of the expenses
involved. He also lamented that the resolution had been included on the agenda at
the last minute, meaning, “the public
doesn’t know about this.” Mr. Marcus
said a “quick decision on such important
issues and large expenditures gives me
concern.”
Mr. Underhill said the funding needs to
be acted upon before the end of the year,
and said his request this week was made in

order to give the township’s bond attorney
enough time to arrange a note sale, the
proceeds of which will provide the actual
funding. He emphasized the short time
frame to take action, leading Mr. Marcus
to say that while he understands that “an
emergency is an emergency, this is really
last minute.”
Both Mr. Underhill and Councilman
Kevin Glover, who will become mayor in
January, noted that the federal government would reimburse the township for 75
percent of its storm-related expenses.
Addressing other aspects of the
township’s post-storm recovery efforts,
Mr. Underhill said more than 21,000 cubic yards of debris have been collected, a
good deal of which still sits in a pile at the
zoo property. He said that representatives
from PSE&G would be available to answer storm-related questions from residents at a meeting on Monday, December
17, at 7 p.m. at the municipal building.
In response to a comment from Mayor
Mary DePaola, Mr. Underhill said it was
important for residents to be aware that
once township workers clear their streets of
storm debris, they will not return to collect
additional debris placed at the curb. He said
he will post on the township’s website the
streets considered as having been cleared of
storm debris, with only leaves left to be
collected in the coming weeks.
The council also gave approval to a
resolution authorizing a temporary agreement with Union County for the provision
of four temporary county workers to assist
with debris pickup, with all related financing for those workers being provided by
the county. The county is funding the
temporary workers through a $1 million
National Emergency Grant it has been
awarded. The U.S. Department of Labor
and the New Jersey Department of Labor
and Workforce Development sponsored
the grant.

WF Planning Board OKs
Wallberg Avenue Subdivision
By MARIA A. MEGA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Planning Board heard two separate applications pertaining to subdivision lots at its Monday night
meeting.
The board first heard from Ralph
Rapuano, who is seeking minor
subdivision approval for 836
Wallberg Avenue. Mr. Rapuano
wishes to subdivide the existing
lot into two equal-size lots to create one new building lot. Mr.
Rapuano appeared before the board
with his engineer, William
Horowitz. Mr. Horowitz advised
the board of the lot’s 17,536square-foot size. He then explained
the plans to “subdivide the property into two parcels.” Mr.
Horowitz assured the board that
this conformed to the requirements
in the RS-8 zone. Mr. Horowitz
also supplied the board with drawn
construction plans.
Rob Shaefer, a neighbor of the
Wallberg Avenue site, approached
the board with an issue about the
application. Mr. Shaefer expressed
concern about increased density.
“The existing driveway closest
to you will be completely removed,” Mr. Rapuano responded.
Planning board member Robert
Newell then asked his fellow board
members, “Since no architecture
is proposed, should he return for
another meeting?” The board
agreed and made a motion for the
minor subdivision. Mr. Rapuano’s
application was then approved.
The board then heard an application by D. Villane Construction
LLC for minor subdivision approval to subdivide two existing
lots at 836 and 846 Grant Avenue.
The construction would result in
three new conforming single-fam-

ily homes, Don Villane said. As it
is a minor subdivision, no variances are required.
“I will finalize the design if the
board approves [the plans],” Mr.
Villane said.
Westfield Town Planner Bill
Drew responded that, “The design
is acceptable, but subject to some
modifications.”
Residents of Grant Avenue approached the board to express their
concerns with Mr. Villane’s application. One woman claimed she
did not receive enough notice about
the construction.
“Notice is not required for a minor subdivision as it does not need
a variance. The applicant served
notice as a courtesy,” Mr. Drew
explained. The woman said she also
was concerned with the number of
trees removed from the property.
A resident of Garfield Avenue,
adjacent to Grant Avenue, found
an issue pertaining to drainage.
Board member Francis M. Smith
stated, “Each property will have a
drainage plan. It’s required in
Westfield.” The Garfield Avenue
resident said he believes water
could harm his property if construction bars it from properly
draining.
Mr. Drew affirmed, “The ordinance says water cannot be directed
toward a neighbor’s property.” The
man was advised to contact his
town council representative if he
felt this issue still posed a threat.
The board then made a motion to
approve the application after Mr.
Smith stated that Mr. Villane must
appear before the board again with
additional plans.
The next board meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 7, 2013,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Westfield Municipal Building.

Mountainside Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

dents may register for Union County
First Alert at ucfirstalert.org.
In addition, Mr. Mirabelli announced the formation of a Media and
Information Committee to further
improve lines of communication between the Mountainside administration and members of the public.
The Media and Information Committee, chaired by Councilman Glen
Mortimer, had its first public session this past Monday evening to
begin devising methods to improve
communication lines. Council
members Deanna Andre and Bob
Messler are also on the committee.
Mr. Mortimer described the council members’ efforts before the
meeting with the public, stating,
“We met with Mayor [Andy]
Skibitsky to get an idea of what
they were doing in Westfield. They
had some success with Facebook
and Twitter. They also used a townwide conference call. We also met
with Kevin Tighe, the webmaster
for the Mountainside school system. He showed us ways that would
aid a website to incorporate
Facebook and Twitter pretty
seamlessly by getting information
out to the public.”
Mr. Mortimer also echoed Mr.
Mirabelli, stating the public’s best
option should be to register for
Union County First Alert.
During the Media and Information Committee meeting, ideas were
discussed by council members and
members of the public. Some suggestions included making the
borough’s website more userfriendly with better access to information disseminated during an
emergency. In addition, it was sug-

gested that a Facebook page be created for the borough, which would
also integrate Twitter.
The borough also will investigate cost-effective telephonebased systems, such as Google
Voice or Honeywell Instant Alert,
which currently is employed by
the Mountainside school district.
These phone systems can deliver a
single message to multiple recipients by telephone, cell phone, email or text.
Mr. Mortimer stated the committee also would investigate radio
communication. “Westfield actually
has a station (AM 1690), currently
not being used. Perhaps we can
partner with them in the future. [It
is] not something that’s going to
happen in the next few weeks, but it
is possible for the future,” he said.
Mr. Messler commented on the
committee’s efforts thus far, stating,
“These are different avenues to get the
information out in case one fails. There
will be multiple hits of the same information, like Facebook, Twitter,
Mountainside [webpage], Union
County First Alert; all will have the
same information. But if they fail, and
there’s a power outage like last time,
how are we going to get the message
out? And that’s what these other steps
are for.”
Mr. Messler said, “They’re not
easy other steps. Some of these other
steps are going to be a little longer
[to implement]…So these are other
things we’re looking at; these are
viable ideas.”
The next borough council meeting open to the public is scheduled
for Tuesday, December 18, at 8 p.m.
at the Mountainside Borough Hall.
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Scotch Plains Defers Adding
$300K Emergency Funding
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The township council agreed on Tuesday to
put off until Tuesday, December 18 a
decision on adding $300,000 to the
$500,000 emergency appropriation
already approved for Hurricane
Sandy recovery efforts. The move
came after some council members
said more time was needed to analyze the request, which was made by
Township Manager Henry Underhill.
Mr. Underhill said the additional
funding would be used to pay more
than $100,000 for the removal of
large tree stumps in public rights-ofway and for repairs to sidewalks and
driveways damaged by uprooted trees

during the late October hurricane. He
told the council at its conference
meeting that a tub grinder — in essence, a piece of construction equipment that serves as a wood chipper —
would also be required at the former
Terry-Lou Zoo property, where much
of the collected debris is being stored
and awaits shredding.
The request for the additional
$300,000 came just two weeks after
the council agreed to a $500,000
emergency appropriation to fund the
initial round of hurricane clean up.
Councilman Michael Marcus was
hesitant, however, to move on the
latest request, saying that the council
had been provided with the request
shortly before Tuesday’s meeting

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SANTA’S VISIT...Santa poses for a picture in Fanwood on Sunday with Hayley
Byrne, left, Madelyn Anderson, center, and Patrick Byrne after listening to the
children’s Christmas wish list.

SPF BOE Announces Schools
Open MLK Day, Pres. Day
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – As part of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education’s meeting held last
Thursday evening, it was announced
after board approval that there are
revisions to the 2012-2013 school
calendar.
Superintendent of Schools Margaret Hayes announced that students will have school on Martin
Luther King Day on Monday, January 21, but it will only be a half
session. In addition, she said, a fullday session of school will be held
on Monday, February 18, 2013,
which is Presidents’ Day.
Additionally, Superintendent
Hayes announced that a single session or a half-day session would be
held for all elementary students in
pre-kindergarten through grade 4
on June 21, 2013. Also, a half-day
session will be held on Monday,
June 24, 2013, for all students who
attend School One and J.A. Coles

School, which includes the pre-kindergarten students.
The superintendent said the calendar changes are being done to
help make up for lost school days
due to Hurricane Sandy and power
outages that forced the closing of
schools. She noted that the district
was trying to preserve spring break,
knowing that families and some
teachers have already made plans
for the break. However, it was noted
that if more snow days had to be
taken in the upcoming winter
months, then days from the spring
break may be taken away from the
vacation.
In other business, a student recognition award was given to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School student Nikhil Patel for a
Drive2Live2Drive Safe Driving
Campaign. Nikhil addressed the
audience, stating that he felt passionate about people not being distracted while driving and that he
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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CHRISTMAS CUTIE…A young lad chats with Santa at the Scotch Plains
Christmas tree lighting ceremony held Sunday at the Alan Augustine Village
Green as the mule-driven wagon passes by in the background.
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without adequate time to digest the
particulars of the expenses involved.
He also lamented that the resolution
had been included on the agenda at
the last minute, meaning, “the public
doesn’t know about this.” Mr. Marcus
said a “quick decision on such important issues and large expenditures
gives me concern.”
Mr. Underhill said the funding
needs to be acted upon before the end
of the year, and said his request this
week was made in order to give the
township’s bond attorney enough
time to arrange a note sale, the proceeds of which will provide the actual funding. He emphasized the short
time frame to take action, leading Mr.
Marcus to say that while he understood that “an emergency is an emergency, this is really last-minute.”
Both Mr. Underhill and Councilman Kevin Glover, who will become
mayor in January, noted that the federal government would reimburse the
township for 75 percent of its stormrelated expenses.
Addressing other aspects of the
township’s post-storm recovery efforts, Mr. Underhill said more than
21,000 cubic yards of debris have
been collected, a good deal of which
still sits in a pile at the zoo property.
He said that representatives from
PSE&G would be available to answer storm-related questions from
residents at a meeting on Monday,
December 17, at 7 p.m. at the municipal building.
In response to a comment from
Mayor Mary DePaola, Mr. Underhill
said it was important for residents to
be aware that once township workers
clear their streets of storm debris,
they will not return to collect additional debris placed at the curb. He
said he will post on the township’s
website the streets considered as having been cleared of storm debris,
with only leaves left to be collected in
the coming weeks.
The council also gave approval to a
resolution authorizing a temporary
agreement with Union County for
the provision of four temporary
county workers to assist with debris
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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LET THE SEASON BEGIN…Members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chamber Choir perform under
Fanwood’s newly lit Christmas tree on Sunday night.

Fanwood Council Advances
Liquor License, Zoning Items
By CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The borough council Tuesday night resolved to honor
Fanwood’s Emergency Management
Coordinator, Howard Drewes, as
volunteer of the month. Mr. Drewes,
a retired Fanwood police sergeant,
currently volunteers with the
Fanwood Fire Department, in addition to coordinating the Office of
Emergency Management (OEM). He
recently presented the council a detailed report of Fanwood’s response
to Hurricane Sandy that several council members praised as well organized and thorough.
Councilman Anthony Parenti introduced a resolution to approve a

FW Planning Bd. OK’s
Temporary Wireless Facility
By CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Planning Board last Wednesday approved
a temporary wireless communication
facility for T-Mobile cellular service
provider in the back lot of Young’s
Paint & Varnish Company at 1 South
Avenue.
T-Mobile recently lost access to a
137-foot energy tower in Fanwood
when PSE&G dismantled it for the
North Central Reliability Project
(NCRP), which is replacing old towers to increase voltage capacity. The
project is slated for completion in
June 2014.
The temporary facility will consist
of a 100-foot, ballast-mounted tower
with six T-Mobile antennae attached
at the top for a total of 103 feet. TMobile’s attorney, Gregory Meese,
and four other experts presented evidence in support of the wireless communication facility.
Mr. Meese said the temporary cell
tower would maintain critical coverage during PSE&G’s project. He said
the U.S. Census shows that “over 30
percent of Americans now rely on
wireless communications almost exclusively.” His associate, radio frequency expert Joe Menio, stated that
40 cellular calls to 9-1-1 were made
from the site area in the last seven
months.
Josh Cottrell, T-Mobile’s civil engineering expert, testified that the
temporary facility would be non-disruptive. He said the tower requires no
generator and would not create noise.
The only employee on-site would be

a technician visiting every four to six
weeks. He assured the board that the
facility would use only two parking
spaces and would not require any onsite digging or tree removal.
Timothy Kronk, a land-use planning expert, exhibited computer
simulations illustrating how the temporary tower would be largely
shielded from view by the Terrill
Road overpass, the paint store and
surrounding trees. In addition, TMobile would enclose the base of the
tower with a chain-link fence embedded with green privacy slats.
Questioning the safety of a
ballasted temporary tower, board
member John Celardo remarked, “We
had a bit of a wind event a couple of
weeks ago.” He wondered whether
this tower could withstand a hurricane like Sandy.
Mr. Cottrell assured him that temporary facilities are tested for extreme conditions. Mr. Kronk added,
“We had approximately 10 temporary facilities that were up during the
storm, and we had no problems with
any of them.”
Mr. Meese told the board that the
Scotch Plains Planning Board approved two such temporary sites at
its October 10 meeting. He said that
Union County has already approved
this site, and he reported that this
tower might help minimize the number of temporary towers needed during NCRP, since it can expand to 150
feet if other displaced carriers would
like to join on.
Many variances were required to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

“It’s strange,” he said, “because
it’s one lot but it’s [zoned] half light
industrial and half residential, which
I’ve never heard of, one lot being
zoned half one way and half another,”
said Mr. Boris, a former Fanwood
Planning Board chairman.
The Exxon’s owners requested that
the lot be zoned only light industrial.
No one on the council was sure why
the lot ever had two zones, though

Place-to-Place Transfer Application
for Oh’ Brian’s Pourhouse. Although
the establishment, formerly
Flannery’s Pub, is not relocating, it
must technically apply for a premises
expansion in order to legally serve
liquor in the sidewalk café portion of
its restaurant.
Councilman Kevin Boris added an
item to the agenda, concerning the
Exxon gas station lot at Terrill Road
and South Ave.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SP Rec. Panel Discusses
Sandy’s Damage to Parks
parting from the Fanwood Memorial
Library and marching to LaGrande
Park, the SPRC was able to resume
with its meeting on Monday.
“Scotch Plains is fortunate it has
faced non substantial damage to the
parks and school system,” Scotch
Plains Recreation Director Ray Poerio
said. “However, there are still a lot of
improvements to be made.”
The Green Forest Park, located at
554 Westfield Road, sustained damage from a downed tree which brought
wires down during Sandy. In addition, the tennis courts netting was

By JULIE SHILLING
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – After being
on hiatus since September, the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
(SPRC) held its monthly meeting
Monday night, which covered the
aftermath cleanup from Hurricane
Sandy.
After a number of circumstances
caused previous meetings to be canceled outside the SPRC’s control,
such as Hurricane Sandy, as well as
the cancellation of the 22nd annual
Mayor’s Gala and the kids Halloween costume contest and parade de-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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CLEAN-UP EFFORTS...After being on hiatus since September, the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission held its monthly meeting Monday night, at which time it
discussed cleanup efforts competed and still required due to Hurricane Sandy.
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BAN FRACKING...Environmental and community groups came together last
Wednesday to rally and build support for the fracking waste ban at local
legislators’ district offices around the state, including Senate Minority Leader
Tom Kean, Jr.’s (R-21) office in Westfield, shown here.

Photo courtesy of Ben Demarzo

WILD RIDE...New Jersey lawmakers visited the Jersey Shore last Thursday to
meet with local elected officials to discuss plans to rebuild the area after
Superstorm Sandy devastated the coast on October 29. The iconic roller coaster
that once stood on the end of the Funtown Pier in Seaside Heights now sits in the
ocean.

MS Council Discusses Ways
To Improve Communication
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader
Courtesy of Linda Beaudry Condrillo

BOROUGH LIGHTS...The annual Christmas tree lighting is a borough-wide
event symbolizing that the holidays have officially arrived in Mountainside. This
year’s tree boasts 1,200 new multi-colored energy efficient LED lights, and is
topped with a white star. The local Lions Club received a grant from the Watts
Foundation for the upgraded lighting, as well as for the installation. Mountainside
Girl Scouts were on hand to sing holiday tunes at the December 1 ceremony.
Borough residents sipped on hot chocolate and munched on cookies sold by the
Mountainside Preservation Committee, and then headed off to the Union Sports
Arena for ice skating, courtesy of the Mountainside Recreation Department.

Prosecutor Probes Whether
Workers Took Generators
By PAUL PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

PATIENTLY WAITING…Children and their parents wait in line to see Santa
on Sunday at the Alan Augustine Village Green in Scotch Plains. Santa was in
town for the annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony

Scotch Plains BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

personally knew people who had been
victims of crashes due to others being
distracted while driving.
According to his address, Nikhil’s
campaign will include print ads, TV
ads, billboard ads and other communication mediums. His first-place
awarded campaign came from the DCH
Teen Safe Driving Foundation.
Recognition awards also were given
to six Terrill Middle School students
for their science essays from the New
Jersey Applied Science and Technology Council. The board recognized
Brianna McGowen and Isha Kamdar
for their first-place essays; Taylor Diggs
for her second-place essay and Christine Bernard for her third-place essay.
Honorable Mention awards also were
given to Danielle Maizes, Joseph
Varela, Alexis Marta and William
McGloin.
It was noted that the site-based objectives report that was scheduled for
the November 29 meeting would be

heard at one of the board’s December
meetings.
The next board of education meeting will be held on Thursday, December 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the board’s
administration building at Evergreen
Avenue and Cedar Street in Scotch
Plains.

SP Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

pick-up, with all related financing
for those workers being provided by
the county. The county is funding the
temporary workers through a $1 million National Emergency Grant it
has been awarded. The U.S. Department of Labor (USDOL) and the
New Jersey Department of Labor
and Workforce Development sponsored the grant.
The council’s final meeting of the
year will be on December 18.

Call me to see how much you can save.
Safe drivers cost everybody less. That’s why
they pay less. But at Allstate, they pay a
whole lot less. In fact, safe drivers save 45%
or more on car insurance. Why wait? Call me
today.

Nelson C. Espeland, LUTCF
(908) 233 6300
The Espeland Group
Scotch Plains
nelson@allstate.com

Insurance and coverages subject to terms, qualifications and availability. Actual savings will vary. Allstate
New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, Illinois © 2010 Allstate Insurance
Company.

COUNTY – Union County Counsel Robert Barry acknowledged last
Thursday that the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office (UCPO) has
launched a probe into allegations that
some county employees took home
county-owned generators during
Hurricane Sandy.
Mr. Barry, speaking at Thursday’s
Board of Chosen Freeholders meeting, said the county has suspended its
own investigation until the
prosecutor’s office completes its
probe.
“The county administration initiated an inquiry, but that has been
suspended at the request of, and pending the completion of, an inquiry
being conducted by the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office. We have, and
will continue to, cooperate with the
prosecutor’s office in their inquiry
and, at its conclusion, we will complete our inquiry and take whatever
administrative actions we deem appropriate,” Mr. Barry said.
He said he expects that within a
few weeks, the county will “be able
to respond to some of the other allegations made tonight.”
“We look forward to completion of
the prosecutor’s inquiry and we are
ready to take any action necessary.
The misuse of generators by public
employees during a time when the
public is suffering is inexcusable,”
Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella said in a statement.
A spokesman for the UCPO said
he could “neither confirm nor deny”
than an inquiry has been launched.
At Thursday’s meeting, Tina
Renna, president of the Union
County Watchdog Association
(UCWA), said a review of county
documents she obtained through an
Open Public Records Act (OPRA)
request she placed showed the
county had purchased “tens of thousands of dollars” worth of generators.
Mrs. Renna said she has recommended that the FBI take over the
investigation because “federal monies were used to purchase generators.”
“Were these generators the ones
that went home with county employees or were these generators
needed because county employees
took home generators and they
weren’t available to the public?” Mrs.
Renna asked.
In other business, members of
UCWA questioned the board on the
county’s policy on non-competitive
contracts and alleged that firms receiving these contracts might be paid
extra so that they can, in turn, contribute to county Democrats who
hold all nine seats on the freeholder
board.
“These people that are getting
these professional contracts…all
donate to the political party in control of this county,” charged Bruce
Paterson of Garwood, who read off
a half dozen contracts on Thursday’s
agenda, totaling almost $1.5 million.
Of that amount, three contracts,
totaling $653,000, were awarded to
the Birdsall Services Group of
Cranford. Those contracts included

remediation work at Meisel Avenue
Park in Springfield, replacement of
the East Hazelwood Avenue Bridge
in Rahway, and well monitoring at
the former Venneri Complex on
North Avenue in Westfield.
Mr. Paterson charged that Union
County Improvement Authority Executive Director Charlotte
DeFilippo, “is the person that is giving these contracts out.” Ms.
DeFilippo is chairwoman of the
Union County Democratic Party.
“How do we know that since she is
part of this (fund-raising) campaign
of yours every November election
that she is not allowing them to pad
with taxpayer money their contracts
and then turn around and donate to
you?” Mr. Paterson asked.
He said Union County does not
have Pay-to-Play laws governing
non-competitive contracts. “To me,
it looks like there is some sort of
abuse possibly going on. I can’t
prove anything; that would be really
tough to prove,” Mr. Paterson said.
Freeholder Chairman Mirabella
responded, “I don’t believe there is
any abuse of taxpayer dollars from
that standpoint and I also believe we
are in adherence to all state laws and
regulations as far as campaign contributions are concerned and of the
awarding of contracts.”
Mr. Barry added that, “The County
of Union is in complete compliance
with the Pay-to-Play legislation in
the State of New Jersey. All awards
are done through a fair and open
process.”
He said engineering firms are all
listed on a pre-qualified list and that
there is a competitive process for
county work.
“Any allegations to the contrary
are not accurate. There is a competitive process and the (contract) awards
are made by this board solely and
exclusively on the recommendations
of the county engineer, the director
of the Department of Engineering
and Public Works and the county
manager and no one else,” Mr. Barry
stated.
During the public comment section of the meeting, Summit Councilman Tom Getzendanner said he
was worried about a proposal to put
the county’s two golf courses, Galloping Hill in Kenilworth and
Ashbrook in Scotch Plains, “under
the wing of the UCIA [Union County
Improvement Authority] in order to
dodge (New Jersey’s) 2-percent cap
constraints.”
The freeholders went into executive session after Thursday’s meeting to discuss “potential contract
negotiations between the County of
Union and the Union County Improvement Authority relative to golf
operations.” The county signed a
contract a few years ago with Illinois-based KemperSports to operate its golf courses after closing the
Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark.
Mr. Getzendanner added that he
believes the county needs to merge
its sheriff’s and county police departments to reduce spending. He
also said the county should move to
freeholder districts instead of nine
at-large board seats and that this
proposal should be placed before
voters as a referendum next year.

MOUNTAINSIDE — During its
regular work session Tuesday night,
the Mountainside Borough Council discussed at length methods to
improve communication with the
public in the event of a future emergency or natural disaster.
As covered in a recent edition of
The Westfield Leader, the council
addressed the public during its last
regular public meeting in response
to criticism over the lack of communication in the wake of Hurricane Sandy. The resulting loss of
power disabled normal communication from the Mountainside administration to residents.
During
that
meeting,
Mountainside Mayor Paul Mirabelli
urged Mountainside residents to
register for Union County First
Alert, an emergency-alert system
where registered users can receive
notifications, via text or e-mail, in
the event of an emergency. Residents may register for Union County
First Alert at ucfirstalert.org.
In addition, Mr. Mirabelli announced the formation of a Media and
Information Committee to further
improve lines of communication between the Mountainside administration and members of the public.
The Media and Information Committee, chaired by Councilman Glen
Mortimer, had its first public session this past Monday evening to
begin devising methods to improve
communication lines. Council
members Deanna Andre and Bob
Messler are also on the committee.
Mr. Mortimer described the council members’ efforts before the
meeting with the public, stating,
“We met with Mayor [Andy]
Skibitsky to get an idea of what
they were doing in Westfield. They
had some success with Facebook
and Twitter. They also used a townwide conference call. We also met
with Kevin Tighe, the webmaster
for the Mountainside school system. He showed us ways that would
aid a website to incorporate
Facebook and Twitter pretty
seamlessly by getting information
out to the public.”
Mr. Mortimer also echoed Mr.
Mirabelli, stating the public’s best
option should be to register for
Union County First Alert.
During the Media and Information Committee meeting, ideas were
discussed by council members and
members of the public. Some suggestions included making the

SP Rec.
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destroyed.
“New poles and mesh-netting
needs to be rehung,” Mr. Poerio told
the commissioners.
In addition to the tennis courts
netting, Memorial Park’s 25-foothigh fence needs to be replaced. The
damaged and bent fence has been
deemed unsafe. It is located between
the Scotch Hills Golf Course and the
golf course’s garage.
“I’ve been contacting contractors
and it is hard to say when the repairs
will take place,” Mr. Poerio said.
The recreation commission will
have its next scheduled caucus meeting at 430 Park Avenue at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building on Monday, December 10, at 7:30 p.m. This
meeting will cover events in the upcoming year such as the winter recreation schedule that will feature a
wide variety of programs this season, such as girls’ softball and basketball programs for kindergarten
through grade 2.
The upcoming meeting will also
feature discussions on the 2013 summer camp programs for which registration will begin in January.

borough’s website more userfriendly with better access to information disseminated during an
emergency. In addition, it was suggested that a Facebook page be created for the borough, which would
also integrate Twitter.
The borough also will investigate cost-effective telephonebased systems, such as Google
Voice or Honeywell Instant Alert,
which currently is employed by
the Mountainside school district.
These phone systems can deliver a
single message to multiple recipients by telephone, cell phone, email or text.
Mr. Mortimer stated the committee also would investigate radio
communication. “Westfield actually
has a station (AM 1690), currently
not being used. Perhaps we can
partner with them in the future. [It
is] not something that’s going to
happen in the next few weeks, but it
is possible for the future,” he said.
Mr. Messler commented on the
committee’s efforts thus far, stating,
“These are different avenues to get the
information out in case one fails. There
will be multiple hits of the same information, like Facebook, Twitter,
Mountainside [webpage], Union
County First Alert; all will have the
same information. But if they fail, and
there’s a power outage like last time,
how are we going to get the message
out? And that’s what these other steps
are for.”
Mr. Messler said, “They’re not
easy other steps. Some of these other
steps are going to be a little longer
[to implement]…So these are other
things we’re looking at; these are
viable ideas.”
The next borough council meeting open to the public is scheduled
for Tuesday, December 18, at 8 p.m.
at the Mountainside Borough Hall.

FW Plan. Bd.
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allow the placing of the tower and
its height. Furthermore, the borough does not allow chain-link
fences, and its ordinances permit
only one tower. Nevertheless, the
board granted T-Mobile’s temporary facility conditional approval.
“The key word, to me, is temporary. Otherwise, I wouldn’t be happy
about a new tower,” Board Chairman Jack Molenaar said.
If the tower is still standing in
two years, T-Mobile will have to
come before the planning board to
brief members on the status of its
removal.

FW Council
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some speculated that it might have to
do with the lot’s former occupant, the
Maple Tree Inn, which was once a
gathering place both social and political for Fanwood residents. The
council resolved to consult with the
planning board and to investigate the
lot’s zoning history before taking
further action.
Two Eagle Scout awards were proclaimed, one for Aidan Racaniello,
and one for Rakshit “Ricky”
Abichandani. To achieve the top rank
of Eagle, a scout must earn 21 merit
badges, take on a leadership role in
his troop, and plan, develop, and lead
a comprehensive service project.
The meeting went into a closed
executive session to discuss contract
negotiations, personnel, and public
safety, including some matters relating to the borough’s municipal building parking lot.
Council President Russell Huegel
led Tuesday’s council agenda meeting, as Mayor Colleen Mahr was absent.
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Man Charged With Possession
Of Counterfeit Merchandise
ROSELLE PARK – New Jersey
State Police detectives from the cargo
theft unit arrested a Roselle Park man
last week and recovered more than
8,000 counterfeited electronics components valued at $684,620 during
the execution of a search warrant,
according to the New Jersey Attorney General’s office.
In September of this year, Apple
Inc. notified the State Police that
counterfeit Apple product components were being sold illegally from
bodegas in Union City and on the
website www.muchbuy.com. During the course of this investigation, detectives made purchases of
counterfeit electronic components
being sold as legitimate Apple
products, according to a press release from the Attorney General’s
office.
A court-authorized search warrant
was executed at a warehouse located
at 174 West Westfield Avenue, rented

by MuchBuy Incorporated. Troopers
and detectives from the Union City
Police Department seized counterfeit electronic components falsely
bearing the trademarks of Apple, Dell,
Microsoft, Sony, Blackberry, and
HTC.
The owner of MuchBuy Inc,
Mark Lin, 34, of Roselle Park, was
arrested at the warehouse and
charged with possession of trademark counterfeiting merchandise.
He was released pending a court
appearance.
On its website, MuchBuy Incorporated describes itself as “a place where
you can find thousands of products
offered at incredible prices” and as a
“one-stop shopping destination for
iPhone and iPod accessories, laptop/
notebook accessories, video game
accessories, camera/camcorder accessories and other consumer electronics.” They said they compete
against Ebay.

Holt to Hold Lottery for Tkts.
To Presidential Inauguration
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep. Rush
Holt (D-12th) has encouraged those
residents planning to attend the presidential inauguration on Monday, January 21, on the Capitol grounds in
Washington, D.C. to begin their travel
plans now, as hotels, airlines, and
Amtrak all sell out quickly.
“You do not need a ticket to attend
the inauguration. The National Mall
will be open and equipped with large
projection screens and sound systems so you can see and hear the
festivities from as far as a mile away.
You may also attend, without a ticket,
the inaugural parade, which runs up
Pennsylvania Avenue from the Capitol to the White House shortly after
the swearing-in ceremony,” the Congressman said.
Rep. Holt has received a small allotment of tickets to these areas, and will
conduct a random lottery. “All requests
from the 12th Congressional District –
including those from elected officials,
friends, community leaders, and even
my staff will go through the lottery,” he
said. Through redistricting most of
Scotch Plains and all Fanwood residents are now in Mr. Holt’s district as
of January.
Those interested in entering the
ticket lottery should a e-mail Andrew
Black
at
andrew.black@mail.house.gov.with
their name, address, phone number,

www.goleader.com

and e-mail address. Each lottery entry is limited to two tickets, and all
requests must be submitted by 6 p.m.
on Tuesday, December 18.
Those who enter the lottery will be
notified in late December whether or
not they will receive tickets. Further
information on the inauguration is
available on the website of the Joint
Congressional Committee on Inaugural
Ceremonies,
http://
www.inaugural.senate.gov.

Ex-Birdsall Marketing
Head Pleads Guilty to Fraud
TRENTON – Philip Angarone, a
former Mercer County Republican
Party chairman and former marketing
director for Birdsall Services Group, a
large engineering firm with an office
in Cranford, has pleaded guilty for his
role in a scheme in which Birdsall
fraudulently avoided the restrictions
of New Jersey’s Pay-to-Play Act by
disguising illegal corporate political
contributions as personal contributions
of employees of the firm. Angarone is
a former chairman of the Mercer
County Republican Committee.
“Mr. Angarone, whose former firm
receives millions of dollars each year
in government contracts, admitted he
and others at the firm participated in
a corrupt scheme to evade New
Jersey’s pay-to-play law, which is
meant to stop companies from using
political contributions to improperly
influence the awarding of such contracts,” Attorney General Chiesa said.
“Illegal corporate contributions like
those in this case undermine the fair
and open public contracting process
needed to ensure that government
agencies strictly serve the public interest, not the interests of politicallyconnected firms.”
Among Birdsall’s government contracts is Union County, which just
last Thursday awarded three contracts
totaling $653,000.
Angarone, 40, of Hamilton (Mercer County), pleaded guilty to third
degree tampering with public records
or information and fourth-degree prohibited corporation contributions
through employees. The state is recommending that he be sentenced to
up to 364 days in the county jail as a

Sheriff’s Officers Seek
‘Tree of Hope’ Donations
COUNTY – Union County
Sheriff’s Officers have set up their
“Tree of Hope” in the county courthouse every holiday season for 15
years, seeking donations of toys
and clothing for needy children
throughout the county. Each year
the response has been overwhelming.
The “Tree of Hope” was first
planted in 1997 when officers approached Sheriff Ralph Froehlich and
related troubling stories of children
who were going to experience a less
than happy holiday season. The children the officers encountered were
homeless or living in shelters, were
victims of domestic violence or medically fragile. Their parents or guardians did not have the financial ability
to provide holiday gifts.
Every year since, the Sheriff and the
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“Tree of Hope” committee have
erected a tree in the Union County
Courthouse featuring paper ornaments. Volunteers make the ornaments
and write a particular gift on each one.
“These caring officers do a tremendous job in helping these children,” the Sheriff said. Monetary donations to help provide additional
gifts are also being sought. Contributions of money (tax-deductible), toys
and clothing can be sent to: Union
County Sheriff’s Officers Tree of
Hope, Union County Courthouse, 2
Broad Street, Elizabeth, N.J., 07207.
For more information, call the “Tree
of Hope” hotline at (908) 629-2158.
Did You Know?
The swearing-in of President Barack
Obama for a second term will be held in
a privately ceremony as January 20, the
Constitutionally required date for Presidents to take office, falls on a Sunday.
Published reports say this will be the
seventh time in history and first time
since President Reagan’s second inauguration in 1985 that January 20 has
fallen on a Sunday. The Inauguration for
President Obama will be on Martin
Luther King Day, Monday, January 21.

condition for probation and that he
forfeit $26,775 that was reimbursed
to him by Birdsall for illegal contributions, as well as any contributions
returned to him by campaigns or political organizations. He will also be
barred from public contracts for five
years.
Instead of Birdsall making corporate political contributions to campaigns and political organizations
that would disqualify it from public
contracts awarded by certain government agencies, Angarone admitted he and other shareholders and
employees of the firm would make
personal political contributions of
$300 or less, which are deemed
unreportable.
Angarone admitted he and the
other shareholders and employees
would then be illegally reimbursed
by Birdsall with added bonus payments, and the firm would falsely
omit the illegally reimbursed contributions in documents filed with the
Election Law Enforcement Commission (ELEC) and with government
agencies that awarded the firm contracts.
“Our investigation into alleged illegal corporate political contributions made on behalf of Birdsall
Services Group is continuing,” said
Stephen Taylor, director of the Division of Criminal Justice. “This elaborate scheme continued for years and
involved scores of purported personal contributions that were under
the $300 reporting threshold. The
reality was that the company was
sending out bundles of checks to
campaigns and political organizations.”
Angarone admitted that on Business Entity Annual (Form BE) Statements for Birdsall, he and others at
Birdsall fraudulently failed to disclose the illegally reimbursed political contributions. Every forprofit business entity in New Jersey
that has received $50,000 or more
in government contracts in a calendar year must file a Form BE with
ELEC.
Sentencing for Angaroneis scheduled for April 26, 2013.

FEMA Opens Center
In Linden; Spr. Closed
LINDEN – The Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) has
announced that a new disaster recovery center is open in Union County at
the Gregorio Recreation Center, 330
Helen Street, Linden. The center will
be open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily
until further notice.
Those persons affected by Hurricane Sandy can meet with recovery
officials at the Linden center.
A second Union County center is
open daily at the Plainfield Senior
Citizens’service center, 400 East Front
Street. That location is also open from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. FEMA has closed its
disaster center in Springfield.

Peyton's

Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Senate Passes Min. Wage Hike;
Bill Heads to Christie’s Desk
The state Senate passed legislation
last Thursday to raise the minimum
wage in March by $1.25 an hour to
$8.50 and then adjust it automatically
each year in increases or decreases tied
to the Consumer Price Index (CPI).
Under this legislation, and based on
projected trends in the CPI by nonpartisan legislative staff, the minimum wage would rise to $9.49 in
2017. The Senate’s 23-16 party-line
vote saw all 16 Republicans vote against
the measure. The Assembly passed
the measure, 44-31-1, on Monday.
“For years, New Jersey has assigned
a dollar amount to the minimum wage
that is woefully inadequate. In fact, it is
a complete failure. An increase must
happen. Moreover, the additional money
earned by those making minimum wage
will go right back into the economy.And
by tying future increases to the CPI, we
will ensure that people can still see a
meaningful wage increase, but one that
does not cause severe hardship for business owners,” Sen. Sweeney said.
Senator Joe Pennacchio (R-Morris)
said, “Both parties by and large agree
that the minimum wage should be
increased, and my amendment hits the
Democrats’ mark of $8.50. But legislative Democrats still refuse to compromise and would rather hold workers and small businesses as political
hostages for next year’s campaigns...”
Senator Pennacchio said his
amendment would increase New
Jersey’s minimum wage by 35 cents
to $7.50 on January 1, 2013, by an
additional 40 cents to $7.90 on January 1, 2014, and by 60 more cents to
$8.50 on January 1, 2015. New
Jersey’s minimum wage was last increased in 2009, when the federal minimum wage was increased to $7.25 per
hour. State law enacted in 2005
shepherded in a three-year period of
growth that saw the rate increase from
$5.15 per hour to $7.15 per hour.
Oliver, Bramnick Comment
On Tour of Jersey Shore
Assembly Speaker Sheila Oliver (D34, East Orange) andAssembly Minority
Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21, Westfield)
released the following statements Thursday after General Assembly members
were able to tour Superstorm Sandy devastation in Ocean County.
The bus tour, led by the New Jersey
State Police Superintendent Col. Rick
Fuentes, commenced in Seaside Heights
and included Ortley Beach, Lavellette,
Ocean Beach, Chadwick, Normandy
Beach, Brick and Mantoloking.
“Seeing the devastation today really
hits home. It’s one thing to see it on the
news. It’s entirely another thing see
first-hand the challenge our state faces
as we move toward rebuilding. This
was a valuable experience that Assembly members will remember as we
move toward helping our residents and
businesses recover,” Asw. Oliver said.

Asm. Bramnick said, “It was heartwrenching to tour neighborhoods
devastated by Hurricane Sandy. Pictures cannot convey the magnitude of
the destruction along the Jersey Shore.
We will continue to work with federal and local officials to rebuild our
communities as quickly as possible.”
Booker Leads Dems in Poll
For U.S. Senate in ‘14
A new poll by Public Policy Polling,
based in Raleigh, N.C., finds Newark
Mayor Cory Booker leading the pack
for Democratic United States Senatorial
candidate in 2014. Mayor Booker has a
23-point spread over Republican Lieutenant Governor Kim Guadagno. That
lead narrows to15 points when current
New Jersey Senator Frank Lautenberg,
a Democrat, is pitted against her. Reps.
Rob Andrews and Frank Pallone, both
Democrats, were essentially tied with
Lt. Gov. Guadagno. Forty-five percent
of respondents said Sen. Lautenberg,
who will turn 89 on January 23, should
retire. PPP surveyed 600 New Jersey
voters, including an over sample of 300
Democratic Primary voters, from November 26 to 28.
Ex-Bergenfield Attorney Gets
Probation for Mail Fraud
Former Bergenfield Borough Attorney Dennis J. Oury, 62, of Naples,
Fla., has been sentenced to three years
of probation and a $175,000 fine for
his role in a mail fraud scheme and
failure to file federal income tax returns, according to U.S. Attorney for
New Jersey Paul Fishman.
The U.S. Attorney’s office said in
late 2001, Oury and Joseph Ferriero,
who was then the Bergen County
Democratic chairman, created Governmental Grants Consulting (GGC)
that purported to assist municipalities in obtaining grants and low-interest loans from government agencies while concealing their interests
in the company and profiting from
Bergen County municipalities . GGC
paid $134,000, with Ferriero and
Oury each garnering about $25,000
for obtaining more than $1 million in
grants and loans for a Bergenfield
project, The Record reported.

Storm Recovery Help
Available for Businesses
COUNTY – Union County reminds
small business owners that they may
still be eligible for help recovering from
the effects of Hurricane Sandy.The
nonprofit Union County Economic Development Corporation (UCEDC) is
offering a storm recovery loan program consisting of loans of up to
$15,000 at 2 percent for five years with
no collateral requirements, prepayment
penalties, or processing and application fees. The turnaround is two weeks
after the completed application is received. Business owners can call (908)
527-1166 or visit ucedc.com.
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County Awarded $1 Mil.
Nat’l Emergency Grant
COUNTY – Union County has
been awarded nearly $1 million as
part of a National Emergency Grant
sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Labor (USDOL) and the New Jersey
Department of Labor and Workforce
Development. The grant will be used
to hire unemployed Union County
residents to assist with Hurricane
Sandy cleanup and recovery efforts.
“The Freeholder Board is happy to
not only be able to provide an additional layer of aid to some of our
hardest hit communities; but we are
even more pleased that in the wake of
Sandy’s devastating blow, we can
find a way to progressively move
forward by creating jobs for those
members of our community that need
them most,” Freeholder Chairman
Alexander Mirabella said.
The grant award, which is the
equivalent of 58 positions, is part of
a larger $15.6 million award that was
given to the state by the USDOL to
give temporary jobs to unemployed
residents through local government
agencies that need to restore public
lands and infrastructure.
In addition to work directly related
to post-Sandy clean up, these jobs
may also include working on projects
that provide food, clothing, shelter
and other humanitarian assistance for
disaster victims. The duration of
employment is limited to six months
or 1,040 hours, and a maximum wage

of $12,000 per worker, excluding
fringe benefits.
“The County Workforce Investment Board is working closely with
municipalities and non-profit agencies in identifying how and where we
can deploy workers,” Freeholder
Mirabella said. “We are hopeful that
through these grant dollars we can
put hundreds of residents to work.”
Applicants eligible for employment
through National Emergency Grant
funding are: Workers who have been
temporarily or permanently dislocated as a result of the disaster; eligible dislocated workers who are
unemployed and not receiving unemployment compensation (UI) or
other types of income support (such
as WorkFirst N.J.) and individuals
who are long-term unemployed.
Union County will be implementing the grant through the OneStop Career Center, which will
assist in determining individuals
who are eligible, and deploying
them to fill the specified temporary jobs.
For additional information or to
find out if about qualifications for
temporary employment under the
requirements of the N.J. Department of Labor, contact the Elizabeth One-Stop Career Center at
(908) 558-8005 or the Plainfield
One-Stop Career Center at (908)
757-9090.

Quijano & Cryan: N. J. MVC
Needs to Explain ‘Waste and Abuse’
TRENTON – Assembly Democrats Annette Quijano and Joseph
Cryan (both D-20, Union) have
called on the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC) to explain
the waste and abuse detailed in a
new report released by the state auditor.
Chief among the report’s findings
was that the MVC failed to procure
an anticipated savings of roughly $11
million per year because it continued
to pay a contractor – Parsons Environment and Infrastructure Group –
nearly the same rate to perform inspections even after the state eliminated the safety inspection requirement. The report also detailed several
other missed savings opportunities,
as well as the questionable use of the
MVC’s own vehicle fleet by employees.
“This report paints a picture of the
MVC as nothing short of dysfunctional,” Assemblywoman Quijano

said. “Wasteful spending on overpaid contractors and the questionable use of state vehicles and E-Z
pass transponders all end up being a
burden that falls squarely on the
shoulders of taxpayers. The MVC
appears to have a ‘do as I say, not as
I do’ mentality when it forces residents to deal with reductions in services and facility closings while it
refuses to tighten its own purse
strings.”
“The elimination of safety inspections was intended to procure a sizeable savings for the state,” Assemblyman Cryan said.
“Instead, the MVC continued to
pay a contractor essentially the same
rate for performing less work. Without any explanation on MVC’s part,
this equates to blatant thievery. It also
adds insult to injury for the countless
residents who have seen their services
cut and facilities closed,” Assemblyman Cryan said.
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Mayors Council on Watershed
To Meet Dec. 13 in Cranford

Courtesy of Jim Lowney/County of Union

‘TIS THE HOLIDAYS...Union County Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella, left, board Vice-Chairman Linda Carter and Freeholder Christopher
Hudak, attended the Union County Christmas Tree and Menorah Lighting
Celebration during the 29th annual Holiday Nature Craft Show at Trailside
Nature and Science Center in Mountainside on Sunday.

Shore Communities Get
$12.9 Mil. In FEMA Funds
WASHINGTON, D.C. – U.S. Senators Frank Lautenberg (D-N.J.) and
Robert Menendez (D-N.J.) have announced the second round of federal
funding to help reimburse New Jersey municipalities for cleanup work
completed in the wake of Superstorm
Sandy.
This round of funding includes
more than $12.9 million in Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) Public Assistance funding to reimburse local
governments for debris removal
in
M i dd l e t ow n ,
H owe l l ,
Eatontown, Asbury Park, Long
Branch, and Beach Haven.
“In the wake of Superstorm Sandy,
local governments acted quickly to
keep families and communities safe,
and this federal funding will help
ease the burden of recovery costs for
municipalities,”
said
Sen.
Lautenberg, vice-chairman of the
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Homeland Security, which
funds FEMA.
“These federal grants will help
municipalities recover, but there is
much more work to be done to ensure that our state can rebuild stronger than ever. We will continue working with state and local governments
to provide federal resources for cities and towns across New Jersey,”
Sen Lautenberg said.
“This was a devastating storm and
now our local governments – those
who did whatever it took to keep their
neighborhood and residents safe –
need our help,” Sen. Menendez said.

“I’m pleased these additional municipalities will be reimbursed for
the swift, emergency action they
took. And we will continue working to ensure that every local government will get the resources they
need to help make up for the cost
burden Sandy laid upon them, allowing them to fully recover and
rebuild.”
FEMA is reimbursing local governments for the following debris
removal costs: $4,062,255 for
M i d d l e t ow n , $ 1 , 3 1 2 , 5 0 0 f o r
H ow e l l ,
$1,506,000
for
Eatontown, $1,399,012 for Asbury
Pa r k , $ 1 , 0 5 5 , 4 7 5 f o r L o n g
Branch, and $3,643,769 for Beach
Haven.
Public assistance grants are
awarded by FEMA on a rolling basis
after receiving applications from the
state, which coordinates the process
with local governments. These grants
are the second of more rounds of
municipal FEMA reimbursements to
be announced.
In the first round of funding,
FEMA reimbursed local governments $8.3 million as follows:
$1,125,000
for
Plainfield,
$3,937,500 for Manalapan,
$1,668,150 for Little Silver and
$1,582,350 for Keansburg.
Sen. Lautenberg and Sen.
Menendez are working in the Senate
to increase the federal cost share of
recovery efforts to 90 percent and
ease the burden on state and local
governments rebuilding from
Superstorm Sandy.

CRANFORD – The Mayors
Council Rahway River Watershed
Flood Control will be meeting at
the Cranford Municipal Building
on Thursday, December 13 at 7:30
p.m. to update residents on the
progress of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers evaluation of flood
mitigation projects including the
development of the South Mountain Regional Detention Basin.
Parking for the event will be across
the street from the municipal building still under repair from the damage brought by Hurricane Irene in
2011.
Dan Aschenbach, former
Cranford mayor, said, “Most New
Jerseyans hearts go out to residents of the shore and the state
and federal government have to
be strong partners in rebuilding.”
“We do have to remind the Governor and State Legislative, however, we are not minced meat and
should not be forgotten with regards to the funding needs to move
ahead with flood control. Many
homes and businesses after Irene
in the Rahway River Watershed
had significant impacts. In
Cranford alone over 1,600 homes
were damaged and in Rahway
many homeowners had numerous
repetitive losses. While the federal and state governments have

helped to get lives back in order in the
watershed area, the prediction of nine
inches of rain prior to Superstorm Sandy
sent residents into a panic,” Mr.
Aschenbach stated.
“The mayors of 11 communities have
been working to implement projects to
reduce water elevations during peak
storm conditions through several projects
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is
evaluating,” Mr. Aschenbach stated.
The South Mountain Regional Detention Basin would be located near
Campbell Mill Pond in Essex County’s
South Mountain Reservation and would
lower water elevations of the Rahway
River during peak storm conditions by
almost three feet in Millburn, Union and
Springfield and about 1.5 feet in Cranford
and also benefit the City of Rahway, Mr.
Aschenbach said. He also said the project
has been cited as being beneficial to
flood storage projects being considered
for Lenape Park in Kenilworth.
A funding request to Governor Chris
Christie and the State Legislature was
made in late June to conduct the environmental assessments so Essex County,
the City of Orange and the state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
can be assured about any impacts.
The Mayors Council has invited the
Governor and State Legislative leaders
to Cranford to get updated on the projects
so movement from evaluation to construction can get done.

Union County Police to Go Through
Accreditation Process by Chiefs Panel
COUNTY – A team of assessors
from the New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police
(NJSACOP) is scheduled to perform an on-site assessment of the
Union County Police Department
on Thursday, December 13. The
process includes an examination
of the department’s policies, procedures, management, operations
and support services, as well as
public comments by phone or mail.
Accreditation from NJSACOP
signifies that a police department
has voluntarily achieved 112 goals
recognized by expert law enforcement professionals. The assessment
team includes law enforcement
practitioners who will review written materials, conduct interviews,
and visit offices and other locations where compliance with the
standards can be observed.
After assessment is complete
the team will report to the full
commission, which will then de-

cide if the police department is granted
accredited status. As part of the on-site
assessment, police department employees and members of the community are
invited to offer comments by calling
(908) 368-7882 on Friday, December 14
between 9 and 11 a.m. Telephone comments are limited to five minutes and
must address the agency’s ability to comply with the NJSACOP standards.
Alternatively, written comments regarding the police department’s ability to comply with the standards for accreditation
may be submitted to the New Jersey State
Association of Chiefs of Police, Law EnforcementAccreditation Commission, One
Greentree Centre, Suite 201, Marlton, N.J.
08053. A copy of the standards is available
at the Union County Police Department
located at 300 NorthAve, East, in Westfield.
For more information, call Lieutenant
Dean Falzarano at (908) 789-6832. Accreditation is valid for a three-year period
during which time the agency must submit
annual reports attesting to its continued
compliance with the standards.
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Why Is It Necessary In This Fine
Town for This To Be Written?
It seems as though 40 percent of the eligible voters
being asked to decide the $13.6- million Westfield
school bond have been scared by the school system
that if the bond doesn’t pass, disastrous consequences will result to the education of our children.
This intimidation was made selectively to parents
with kids in school by letters from the school principals. It was not disclosed to the entire voting
public, however.
The public is to vote on the bond, Tuesday, December 11. Polls open at 7 a.m. and close at 9 p.m.
The voters soundly defeated the $17-million bond
request in September by a 2-1 tally. It has been
altered somewhat, to $13.6 million, for this Tuesday.
To quote the letter sent to school parents, “If the
bond does not pass, the essential roof work will have
to come out of the operating budget and maintenance reserve, both of which have spending caps
determined by the state. In order to allocate approximately $4 million a year for the next three years to
fund the roof work, large cuts would have to be made
in each school’s budget. This would mean the elimination of positions – including administrative, staff,
teaching, counseling, librarians, technicians, custodians, and secretaries; as well as reductions to
programs, such as fine arts, athletics; and larger
class sizes. If the bond passes, the Board has reported that all roofs can be completed by the summer
of 2014.
I know that we are all particularly busy this time
of year – trying to return to normalcy after the storm
and preparing for the holidays. I did not want to
neglect to inform you of what lies ahead for our
school and school district as well.”
A few of these letters signed by the principals of
the schools have been forwarded to us. See this page
for the one from Tamaques. Last week we published
the one from Edison Intermediate School. These
letters are nearly identical even though they are from
different principals (from the 12 schools in Westfield).
It makes us wonder, who wrote the letter and instructed the principals to send them out - was it the
school Superintendent and the Board of Education,
sanitized by their lawyers? The principals only did
what they were told - where have we heard that
before?
We contacted Superintendent Margaret Dolan and
Lorre Korecky of community relations about this.
Mrs. Korecky confirmed they were sent, and just to
school parents. We invited Superintendent to ad-

dress our readers. Her letter is on page 5. We thank
her for that.
We see several things wrong with what has transpired.
1. Is the school system skirting the law with this
bond by their own words, “If the bond does not
pass... spending caps determined by the state?”
2. Is the school system using taxpayer money to
advance their selective agenda? Is there a conflict of
interest from the principals?
3. What are our children being taught about “right
and wrong?”
4. Why doesn’t the public speak out? Are they
afraid, do they agree, do they not care or are they
resigned to “resistance is futile”?
5. Why doesn’t government enforce the laws to
protect the taxpayers? We understand that it is not
legal to bond repairs. Are we missing something?
6. Is the school system mismanaged such that they
can’t operate a sound budget and repair roofs?
7. If $100 million a year is not enough, then how
much is enough? Where does it end?
8. If parents want more than that provided by the
general public obligation, then should there be a
surcharge for what they want?
Why have these letters not been sent to all of the
eligible voters, including those who do not have kids
in school, but must pay the cost nevertheless? Is this
pitting one against the other?
If the cap law is to be skirted, then what law is to
be followed?
Why is it necessary in this fine town for this
column to be written?

Editor’s Note
A letter was published in last week’s issue by
Edison Intermediate School Principal Matthew
Bolton. The letter was sent to this newspaper by a
parent and not by Mr. Bolton. The letter was emailed by him to Edison parents.
We consider written communications that come to
this newspaper from public servants such as those in
the school system to be public documents. We have
published e-mails sent or forwarded to this newspaper in the past from school officials as well as from
the PTA.
We believe this information is in the public domain
and should be shared with all residents and not just
selectively as may be intended by officials.
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Letters to the Editor
Santa Thanks Children, Scotch Plains
For Success of Holiday Celebration
I just wanted to take this opportunity to thank the children of all ages
who came out to see me at the Holiday Celebration in Scotch Plains this
past Sunday. It was great
to see so many people
come out on a beautiful,
unseasonably warm day.
It was so warm I had
trouble keeping my
glasses from getting all
fogged up. I had a lot of
fun meeting so many
great children and their
families. As we speak, the elves are
working feverishly up at the North
Pole filling all the requests.
I want to thank the many people
who made my visit possible. Thanks
to the Scotch Plains Fire Department,
Department of Public Works, and
Recreation Department for helping
to set up the event and also allowing
it to run smoothly. Thank you to the
Scotch Plains Police Department for
keeping everyone safe. Thanks also
to the volunteer elves for making it a
fun day. It was great seeing all those

Girl Scouts. A special thank you goes
to Mayor DePaola for lighting the
beautiful Christmas tree in Alan Augustine Park. We were up so high we
had a beautiful view.
A special thank you
goes to Scotch Plains
Business and Professional Association
(SPBA) President Lisa
Mohn of Apple Blossom
Flower Shop for planning and coordinating
the event. Lisa’s tireless
efforts have made the event a great
success for many years.
I want to wish everyone a happy,
healthy and peaceful holiday season.
Don’t forget my cookies (chocolate
chip or peanut butter or maybe even
macadamia nut) and milk (1 percent
please – Mrs. Claus says I need to
lose some weight) on Christmas Eve!
And please don’t forget the carrots
for the reindeer.
Santa Claus
North Pole

Police Officer Caulfield, WPD
Went Beyond the Call of Duty
Editor’s Note: The following is a
copy of a letter sent to Westfield Police Chief David Wayman.
*****
Dear Chief Wayman:
As long-time residents of Westfield,
we have many things for which to be
thankful. This year, however, we are
adding the Westfield Police Department, in particular Officer Harold
Caulfield.
When we awoke on Thanksgiving
morning, we discovered that our car
had been hit. Officer Caulfield arrived after our call to WPD and aided
in finding parts from the car, which

did the damage. He further employed
detective skills and, after following a
trail of fluid, located the offending
vehicle.
We are grateful that Officer
Caulfield and other members of the
WPD went beyond the call of duty on
a holiday weekend and gave us their
time and effort. This was especially
meaningful, since we have had a challenging few weeks dealing with significant flooding from Sandy at our
shore home.
June and Hugh Gleason
Westfield

How Does The Westfield BOE Ignore
The Economic Realities Of Life?
The BOE’s credibility was badly
damaged during the last referendum.
By a 2-1 margin, the voters rejected
the Board’s assertion that a lighted
turf field was as “necessary” as a
roof. Ignoring this rejection, the Board
now wants to remove $13.6 million
from the spending caps set by the
state. The Board lumps together all
repairs, not just emergent. Bonds were
not meant to finance ordinary maintenance. This was to be paid for in the
regular budgets.
To support this request, the Board
“allows” its employees to send letters
to the parents of school children telling them how education will suffer if
the bond is not passed. Nowhere does
the author mention his conflict of
interests. He is a principal whose
salary would vie for dollars in a future budget with the ordinary maintenance he now asks the parents to take
out of the budget.
This letter to parents is not sent to
all taxpayers. It is sent to what has
always been considered a safe audience for the Board’s needs. This is
use of public assets for the purpose of
campaigning on a matter before the
voters. Do you think for one minute

the Board would allow one of its
opponents to have access to the same
public assets to send a letter to those
same parents?
The sample ballot you all just received indicated that the roofs to be
repaired include Kehler Field and the
Board’s office. How many classes
are taught there? Do you think these
roofs are in an emergent state or that
the Board just wants to remove their
maintenance from the 2 percent cap?
At a time when the town has lowered the numbers of police and firemen and keeps telling us we have to
do with less, how does the BOE ignore the economic realities of life?
Everyone wants to see the children of
Westfield get the best education that
Westfield can afford. A short while
ago, the Board told us we should
afford a lighted field because it was
“necessary.” Now they tell us we
should remove the repair and maintenance of roofs from the budget and
the 2 percent caps that protect spending. I think that both statements by
the Board should be received with
equal incredibility.
A. John Blake
Westfield

Thanks to Everyone Who Contributed
To The Westfield Foundation
The strength of our town is its
citizens who offer their talents, treasures and time through a variety of
service agencies. Prominent among
these organizations is The Westfield
Foundation, which for the last 35
years through your donations and
bequests has supported the arts, social services, education, health and
civic activities.
In 2012, the Westfield Foundation
distributed $225,000 in grants to 32
different agencies, among them: the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra, the
Westfield Historical Society,
Children’s Specialized Hospital and
Habitat for Humanity. When Hurricane Sandy struck, the Foundation
immediately set aside $15,000 for
community relief and $10,000 to the
Westfield Food Pantry.
Our funds help people with promising civic projects to launch them so
they can become sustainable agencies that meet a specific community
need. Imagine Inc., a center for cop-

ing with loss, received a start up grant
of $15,000 and is now on track to
serve 20 families and 60 children
dealing with loss due to the death of
a parent or sibling.
In the spirit of this holiday season,
I would like to thank everyone who
so generously contributed to our work
this year. As you travel around our
community you can see some of the
ways your dollars have made a difference. Grants from the Westfield Foundation helped fund monuments to
our veterans, create the Reeve History and Cultural Center, as well as
the Westfield Symphony’s holiday
and New Year’s Eve performances.
You can find out more about the
Foundation by visiting our website,
www.thewestfieldfoundation.com. If
you would like to make a donation or
submit a proposal for funding, this is
a great place to start.
William Foley, President
The Westfield Foundation

Navy Will Again Have an Enterprise

Your State Legislators
---LD-21--Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22--Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asw. Linda Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900
Asm. Jerry Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark and Linden.
E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

The USS Enterprise (CVN-65), on her
final mission, was decommissed on Saturday, December 1, 2012.
The next super carrier will carry the
name Enterprise. This will honor those
that have served on the various different
Enterprise’s that have been in our Navy
for over 200 years. I am deeply concerned that our history and the sacrifices
made by many Americans for our freedoms are being lost and not having a ship
by the name Enterprise only makes the
matter worse. What happened to the Intrepid, Yorktown, Saratoga, Lexington,
Hornet, Laffey and Johnston? It is too
easy to forget or never learn of these hero
ships whose crews fought and died for
our freedoms that we take for granted. I
can’t understand how we can know where
we are going as a nation if we don’t know
where we came from.
In an earlier letter, I asked for people to
sign an on-line petition requesting that
there will be another USS Enterprise
protecting our county on the high seas.
Apparently, there were many more of

like-minded people. The media reported
that Navy Department Secretary Ray
Mabus said in a video message during the
decommissioning ceremony that a future
aircraft carrier would be named USS Enterprise (CVN-80) after the delivery of
the next two super carriers. It was also
reported that this was greeted with a
standing ovation.
All those who signed the petition and
contacted the Navy Department have been
told there will be a replacement Enterprise protecting our nation. This new
Enterprise will honor those that have
served on all the earlier eight Enterprises
and, in fact, all Americans that have worn
the uniform of our country and serve as a
link to our origins as a free nation.
We will have to assure that any future
Navy Department lives up to this commitment, but at this point all those that
spoke up deserve a job well done. Our
country listened to our voices and the
“Big E” will return.
Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

DD

TM

Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Phocine – Relating to seals
2. Spoor – The tracks of a wild animal
3. Spraints – The waste or dung of an
otter
4. Picaroon – A rogue, pirate, or thief
SPREAGHERY
1. The act of deriding or ridiculing
2. Violation of faith or allegiance
3. Cattle stealing
4. A cowardly, comtemptible act
MATANZA
1. A slaughterhouse
2. An outside staircase
3. A concealed dungeon with a trap
door at the top
4. A trap, snare
SULCATE
1. Interlaced or linked
2. Brittle
3. Relating to pigs; swine
4. Furrowed or grooved
BODEGA
1. A small shop that specializes in
women’s clothing
2. A wine cellar or place where wine is
sold or kept
3. A house of ill-repute
4. A meeting room for private conversation

See more letters on page 5

Letters to
the Editor
If The Bond
Does Not Pass...
Editor’s Note: A recipient of this letter forwarded this to The Westfield
Leader anonymously. The authorship
was confirmed by the Westfield School
system as one of all such letters sent to
Westfield school parents by the principals of the 12 schools in town.
*****
Dear Parent/Guardian,
First of all, I would like to thank
everyone for the compassion and generosity that the Tamaques School community has extended to those impacted by
Hurricane Sandy. I hope that your family weathered the storm well and ask that
you contact my office if you know of
any family in need of our assistance.
I was relieved to find Tamaques School
in fairly good condition after the storm.
While several of our trees were uprooted, the only damage to the building
was additional leaks to our roof. Had
Hurricane Sandy produced more rain,
the damage to our school’s roof would
have been much more serious. Tamaques
School’s roof is in poor condition. For
many years, our custodians have worked
to eliminate ponding water through
proper drainage and to keep the roof
surface sealed. Despite their best efforts, it seems that more buckets are
needed to catch leaks in classrooms and
offices after each storm.
I would like to remind you that the
replacement and repair of Tamaques
School’s roof is included in the upcoming bond referendum on Tuesday, December 11. The $13.6-million bond, if
passed, will fund the replacement and
repair of roofs on each of the 12 districtowned buildings. The bond is only for
the roofs; the Board of Education has
responded to the public’s decision in
September, and is not including anything else but the roofs in the bond on
December 11.
If the bond does not pass, the essential
roof work will have to come out of the
operating budget and maintenance reserve, both of which have spending caps
determined by the state. In order to allocate approximately $4 million a year for
the next three years to fund the roof
work, large cuts would have to be made
in each school’s budget. This would
mean the elimination of positions – including administrative, staff, teaching,
counseling, librarians, technicians, custodians, and secretaries; as well as reductions to programs, such as fine arts,
athletics; and larger class sizes.
If the bond passes, the Board has
reported that all roofs can be completed
by the summer of 2014. I know that we
are all particularly busy this time of year
– trying to return to normalcy after the
storm and preparing for the holidays.
I did not want to neglect to inform you
of what lies ahead for our school and
school district as well.
Sincerely,
Mike Cullen, Principal
Tamaques School, Westfield

Lt. Governor to Seek
Re-election
Westfield, New Jersey – Today
(Tuesday), Governor Christie announced that Lt. Governor Kim
Guadagno will join him seeking reelection in 2013:
“After being able to sit down and
speak with Kim, I am thrilled that she
is going to be part of the team as we
seek to serve the people of New Jersey for another four years. She has
made the role of Lt. Governor a unique
and invaluable one as the State’s number one economic development advocate on behalf of our people, our
homegrown talent and our resources.
She is a trusted adviser and friend
who I’m glad to have as my partner in
both reelection and public service.”
Mike DuHaime
Chris Christie for Gov., Inc.
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Westfield Superintendent Dolan
Addresses The Public Regarding
The Bond Vote Next Tuesday
On December 11, voters in
Westfield will have the opportunity
to decide how they want to finance
the cost of replacing the majority of
outlived roofing on our school buildings. A bond is a mechanism by which
state, municipal and school bodies
fund large capital expenses. This bond
referendum before voters will spread
the cost of the roofs over 20 years.
Current low bond interest rates make
this a favorable time to issue bonds.
The tax impact to the average homeowner is estimated at $31 in 2014.
Thereafter, the tax impact actually
will decrease due to other bonds
which will mature and be fully paid.
As stated at Board of Education
meetings and on the school district’s
website (www.westfieldnjk12.org/
roofbond), the failure of the bond
referendum would result in a deep
cut to the programs and services for
6,300 students, with a reduction of
$4 million needed for each of the
next 3 to 4 years. In order to reallocate the $4 million, it would mean
a reduction of approximately 50 positions (including teachers, counselors, librarians, administrators, paraprofessionals, secretaries and custodians), larger class sizes, and a reduction in electives, sports, and fine arts.
Those of you who know me will
understand that I do not make that
last statement lightly.
Historically, the state helped fund
up to 40 percent for school districts’
capital projects. That funding has
been unavailable for the last few years.
School districts also are limited to
saving in a reserve fund and have a 2
percent cap placed on operating budgets. We in Westfield are still experiencing the aftermath of a 96 percent
decrease in state aid amounting to
$4.2 million less in revenue in 2010.
The reduction in revenue comes at a
time when we are witnessing the largest enrollment in the Westfield Public
Schools in 33 years.
Although our schools buildings are
old (average age 73 years), our maintenance staff has done an excellent
job in keeping them safe. Studies by
architects and engineers and reviewed
by Board of Education members have
determined that 77 percent of the
roofs need to be replaced. I consider
this advice seriously as I am responsible for continuing to provide for the
safety of students and staff and to
maintain the integrity of our infrastructure.
Comparative data compiled in the
New Jersey Department of
Education’s School Report Card il-

lustrate that Westfield’s budgetary
cost per pupil is $1,600 less than the
state average. Two of the components that comprise the comparative
cost per pupil are “classroom salaries
and benefits” and “administration
salaries and benefits,” both of which
are lower in Westfield than the state
average. We have been successful in
achieving efficiencies in our operations and have done so with energy,
insurance, and shared services – to
name a few.
Roof concerns have been discussed
at Board of Education meetings 15
times over the last two years. These
meetings have been televised, posted
on our website, and covered extensively on the front page of this newspaper.
We continue to reach out in many
ways in the district to provide information about the roofs to our school
community and the public. I appreciate the opportunity to do so now.
Westfield continues to be a high
achieving district as evidenced by the
performance of our students. The Star
Ledger’s Inside New Jersey “Top
Performing High Schools” ranked
Westfield High School as the top
performing comprehensive high
school in Union County. New Jersey
Monthly’s “Top Public High Schools”
ranked Westfield High School in the
top 4 percent for Math and Language
Arts proficiency among 328 public
high schools in state. The 2011-2012
school year ended with a total of 57
perfect SAT scores by our students.
The tradition of excellence in education has always been important to
the Westfield community. Please remember to vote on Tuesday, December 11, 2012. Polls are open from 7
a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thank you,
Margaret Dolan, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

See News Daily
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Letters to the Editor
The 2012 Season Was Spectacular For
The Westfield HS Marching Band
The 2012 Westfield High School
Marching Band season concluded this
past Friday evening with a gala awards
ceremony recognizing the students that
contributed to a multi-award winning
fall season. For those of you lucky
enough to catch one of their performances at a football game or competition – you know what I mean. This
season’s show was a reverential salute to
military veterans past and present. The
shows were not only musically and visually captivating; the topic was also
soul-stirring and incredibly emotional
to all that witnessed the performances;
culminating with the band winning the
coveted Cadets Award for Excellence at
the season ending NJ State Championship competition.
Other triumphs included dual first
place finishes at local band competitions, a top ten placing in the national
championship, a fourth place finish in
the state competition and numerous commendations for best music, percussion
and visual effects throughout the season.
Leading the way were drum majors
Michael Aronson and Geneva Gleason.
Zoe Korunow and Barrie Knapp led a
vastly underrated color guard that interpreted the varying emotions of the music through movement, costume and
style. Musically, the “pit” ensemble was
led by Maria Hershey and Liam Keller;
the drum line – the backbone of the
band, was led by Jonathan Clancy; Rob
Cassie, Andrew Dougert, Jeff Marino,
Annalyn Tanella, Matthew Nuzzo and
Alex Ying led the woodwind sections;
Sam Krause, Clay Beyert, Eric
Mikalauskas and David Gruskin coordinated the brass sections. All were responsible for making the whole greater
than the sum of its parts.
Band director Chris Vitale and his codirectors James Doyle and George
Nimmo infused valuable life-lessons of
time management, responsibility, team
work and pride into the practices, drills
and performance critiques that these students will carry with them throughout
their lives. The bands ever improving

performances as the season progressed
were testament to the staff’s dedication
and substance as teachers. Westfield is
fortunate to have instructors of this caliber teaching their children.
Once again the band parents association, led by Betsy Marino and Donna
Pirrone, managed all the behind the
scenes activities that contributed to this
incredibly successful season. Others that
played significant roles included Tara
Rohwetter, David Sanders, Mary Beyert,
Jerri Tanella and Irene Dougert. Dozens
of others contributed to fund raising,
snacks, chaperoning, uniforms, bookkeeping, travel logistics, equipment,
socials and communication. A great
group of talented individuals dedicated
to a wholesome and worthwhile cause.
Thanks to their hard work and foresight,
the band is on solid footing for years to
come.
Twenty-nine members of the band
will be graduating this year. I highly
recommend the marching band as an
extra-curricular activity to any incoming freshman or current underclassmen.
They will be joining a group that represents the best of what Westfield has to
offer to their youth – art, music, dance,
personal improvement, pride and, most
of all, a lot of fun.
Frank Dougert
Westfield
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Mobile Meals Thanks Many for The
Generous Donations And Volunteers
When Mobile Meals of Westfield
began delivering meals in 1968, no
one ever imagined that we would
serve almost 1,000 meals over the
course of the next 44 years. Our organization was founded to help residents of Westfield and surrounding
communities stay in their homes during difficult times; for some this satisfies a short-term need and others a
long-term need.
Our client payments cover only
two-thirds of our operating costs. The
remainder of the money is funded by
generous donations from organiza-

SP Debris Removal
Costs at $800,000
Scotch Plains Township Manager
Henry Underhill responded this week
to questions from this newspaper on
whether the township would see a
reduced tax revenue stream due to
properties damaged during Hurricane
Sandy.
“I am not aware of any houses that
were damaged to the point that they
will be demolished and removed from
taxes,” Mr. Underhill said. “I believe
the damages sustained were trees on
roof, cars, etc.”
As of Tuesday he estimated that
storm costs for Scotch Plains Township were primarily debris removal at
a cost of around $800,000.

tions such as the United Fund of
Westfield, Exxon Corporation,
Westfield and Scotch Plains/Fanwood
Service Leagues, and countless other
organizations and individuals who
value our service to the community.
Please consider including Mobile
Meals in your annual charitable plan.
Any assistance you can provide would
ensure that we are able to continue
serving the community for years to
come. Tax-deductible contributions
can be made to Mobile Meals, 170
Elm Street, Westfield, N.J. 07092.
As we find ourselves in the midst
of the holiday season, the Board of
Directors of Mobile Meals would
like to take this time to thank our
many volunteers who give so much
of themselves to see to it that the
elderly and homebound in our surrounding area receive hot, nutritious
meals. On an average day we deliver
to more than 50 clients, who in addition to their hot meals also receive a
packed cold meal, which includes a
sandwich, salad, milk, etc. We would
not be able to do this without our
wonderful volunteers who pack the
meals, and drive the routes delivering them directly to our clients home.
We wish each and every one of them
a wonderful holiday season and a
very Happy New Year.
Mary Doyle
Mobile Meals of Westfield

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor

207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

HEALTHIER TOGETHER
Healthy living is a lifelong journey. Why wait for the new year to
take the next step?
You can join anywhere, but you belong at the Westfield Area Y
where our wellness facilities, programs and staff will inspire and
guide you to success.

INCLUDED in your membership:
Our holiday gifts of health for you ...

• Lap swim, open gym, racquetball, and various

fitness rooms for families and adults

Join today. Get January FREE!
PLUS, join with a friend. You will each receive a $50 Y Gift Card!
Offers valid through 12/31/12 for full facility memberships. New members must not have been a full facility member of the Westfield Area Y for the last 60 days.

• 80+ land and water group exercise classes
• One-hour fitness orientation, 12 Weeks to a

Healthier You (small-group guided workouts in a
private environment), and ActivTrax (customized
workouts and nutrition tracking)
• Toddler Playhouse and Family Gym/Swim Time

… and so much more!

WESTFIELD AREA Y
220 Clark St., Westfield ∙ 908-233-2700 ∙ www.westfieldynj.org
Strengthening the communities of Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside and Westfield since 1923. Financial assistance is available.
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WML Foundation Presents
Library With Donation
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library, both a shelter and
a hub of activity in the aftermath of
Hurricane Sandy, recently received
a donation of some $6,000 from the
Westfield Memorial Library (WML)
Foundation.
The donation, immediately earmarked for four new laptops and 17
new chairs for the public computer
stations, filled a most timely need,
said Library Director Phil Israel. The
library never lost power, despite
widespread outages in the area,
which made the institution an even
more vital place than usual during
the days of recovery.
“We were very pleased to be able
to accommodate the large number of
people who sought out the library as

Screenings to Address
Hearing, Respiratory
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Regional Health Department has announced the dates for two screenings, both of which will be available
free of charge. They will take place at
the Westfield Municipal Building,
located at 425 East Broad Street.
On Monday, December 10, the
Westfield Regional Health Department and Total Hearing Care will
offer a hearing screening from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. For information and
pre-registration, call Diane at Total
Hearing Care by Friday, December
7, at (908) 228-5650.
Additionally, the Westfield Regional Health Department and Overlook Medical Center will present a
respiratory screening on Thursday,
December 13, from 10 a.m. to noon.
For information and pre-registration,
call the Customer Service Community Health Department at Overlook
Medical Center at 1-(800) 247-9580.

a warming station and place to access
the Internet, check their e-mail, charge
up their devices and exchange information,” Mr. Israel said. “Typically,
we serve an average of 900 people in
a day, but during the week following
the storm, 11,093 people came
through the doors.”
The donation from the WML
Foundation, which is supported by
contributions from Westfield residents and businesses, and patrons
from surrounding areas, will enable
the library to complete the upgrade
of its public laptop computers
months ahead of schedule. The chairs
at each computer station also needed
replacing.
The library tried twice in the past
two years to do this, Mr. Israel said,
only to discover a more pressing
need each time that required setting
aside the funds for the chairs.
“Our hope is that this contribution
will help ensure that the library can
continue to deliver superb services to
all members of the community during both normal and extraordinary
conditions,” said Roger Sullivan,
president of the Library Foundation.
Mr. Israel reported that the library
suffered no damage from the storm,
and that he and his staff remain ready
and eager to help as the area continues to get back on its feet. In the days
immediately following the storm,
“Our staff worked very hard to help
the residents of Westfield and surrounding towns in whatever way we
could,” Mr. Israel stated, “including
staying open three nights until midnight.”
The Westfield Memorial Library
Foundation is a non-profit organization dedicated to the financial support of the library. For more information, call (908) 248-4542 or visit
its website, wmlfoundation.org.

Looking at Social Security
As Longevity Insurance
WESTFIELD – What if you or benefits of Social Security’s longevyour spouse lives to a very old age – ity insurance. In fact, it will be even
to 90, 95, or even 100? One key to more important if the higher-earning
having enough income in your old spouse dies early because it will give
age is to maximize the higher-earn- the surviving spouse maximum ining spouse’s Social Security benefit. come during widowhood.
This can be done by having
Brian J. Power, CFP®,
the higher-earning spouse
AIF®, M.S., Principal and
delay the start of benefits to
Wealth Management Adviage 70.
sor of Gateway Advisory,
Because Social Security
LLC, offers comprehensive
pays inflation-adjusted benfinancial planning and investefits for life, it can be conment management to indisidered a kind of longevity
viduals and couples apinsurance – that is, insurproaching retirement at his
ance against one spouse livoffice, 900 South Avenue
ing too long. It starts with
Brian J. Power West in Westfield, N.J. Phone:
the basic understanding that
(908) 233-8100. E-mail:
if both spouses are receiving Social bpower@gatewayadvisory.com.
Security and one spouse dies, the Website: www.gatewayadvisory.com.
surviving spouse starts receiving the
Individuals and couples looking to
higher of the two benefits and the receive true independent retirement
other benefit stops. When you view planning advice will find hands-on,
Social Security this way, you are not caring guidance designed to simplify
trying to make any guesses about life your financial affairs and align them
expectancy. You simply choose the with your family values and aspiraoption that will pay off the most in tions in the office of Brian J. Power,
case of extreme longevity.
CFP®, AIF®, M.S.
It is not necessary for both spouses
Paid Bulletin Board
to live long lives in order to reap the
goleader.com/express

At Gateway Advisory, LLC, we seek to ensure
that you get independent, unbiased ﬁnancial
advice, highly personalized attention, and the
expertise to meet a wide range of needs. We
build long-term relationships with our clients
by spending the time necessary to understand
and help shape their goals, dreams and aspirations.

Your long-term success is our success.
Let us tell you more. Call 908.233.8100.
Brian J. Power, CFP ®, AIF ®, M.S.
Principal
bpower@gatewayadvisory.com
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POLICE BLOTTER

SPECIAL DONATION…The Westfield United Fund (WUF) Board of Trustees
approved a special distribution of $1,000 to Mobile Meals to replace food that was
lost during the two-week power outage after Hurricane Sandy. Mobile Meals serves
more than 230 meals each week to homebound residents, primarily senior citizens.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Mobile Meals Head Cook Margaret Cox, WUF
Executive Director Deirdre Gelinne and Mobile Meals Manager Josephine Walsh.

Library Events to Feature
Yoga and Book Discussion
WESTFIELD – The Westfield and subsequently is forced to imMemorial Library will present two migrate to America and become a
final programs to complete the year shoemaker’s apprentice. The young
2012. A “Slow Renew Yoga” work- woman eventually also comes to
America with her father
shop will take place on
after the family faces diTuesday, December 11,
saster in their native counat 7 p.m. and the Fiction
try.
Book Club will meet on
These programs are free
Wednesday, December
and open to Westfield
12, also at 7 p.m., to disMemorial Library and
cuss “The Shoemaker’s
MURAL cardholders.
Wife” by Adrianna
MURAL cardholders beTrigiani. The library is
long to libraries that are
located at 550 East
part of the Middlesex
Broad Street.
Lorraine Harwelik, a Lorraine Harwelik Union Reciprocal Agreement Libraries. For parRegistered Yoga Teacher,
dual-certified clinical herbalist and ticipating libraries, visit the
a licensed New Jersey educator, will Westfield Memorial Library
present “Slow Renew Yoga.” Ms. website, wmlnj.org. Interested perHarwelik is the founder and head sons may register online by visiting
herbalist of Natural Therapeutics for wmlnj.org, clicking on Calendar
and searching for the date they wish
Health, LLC in Cranford.
“Slow Renew Yoga can help you to attend, or calling (908) 789-4090,
with body movement fundamentals option 0.
that relax shortened, stiff muscles
Sierra Club to Hold
and reawaken your areas of limited
movement,” said Ms. Harwelik.
Holiday Gathering
“Slow, body-renewing poses ride
AREA – The Sierra Club Loantaka
the waves of calm breathing for a
very gentle yoga style in which you Group will hold a Meet and Greet
need not be an acrobat to achieve Holiday Party on Wednesday, December 12, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at The
benefits.”
The class will consist of 20 min- Library of the Chathams, located at
utes of theory immediately followed 214 Main Street in Chatham. It will
by 50 minutes of practice. It is suit- be free and open to the public.
Attendees will have an opportuable for all ages. Participants should
wear loose-fitting sweat-pants and nity to socialize and meet current,
shirts. They also should bring an new and prospective members of the
exercise mat and a thick, large towel Sierra Club Loantaka Group and ento place underneath it, and two joy holiday refreshments. There also
small, firm pillows if they are par- will be a dialogue on environmental
issues and activities at the Sierra Club
ticularly sore.
“The Shoemaker’s Wife” is set in national, New Jersey and local levels.
the Italian Alps at the turn of the last Ideas on future directions and activicentury. A young man and woman ties for the Loantaka Group will be
meet as teenagers but are separated solicited. To respond, e-mail
after the young man uncovers a loantakasc@gmail.com. For more
scandal involving the local priest information, call (908) 233-2414.

Dr. Peter Kalellis Publishes
Eighth Self-Help Book
WESTFIELD – This book is desspouses or individuals who have diftined to be a classic for marital and
ficulties or are discontent with their
couple relationships. Dr.
life.
Kalellis, a Westfield psychoAddress: 232 St. Paul Street
therapist, marriage and famin Westfield, N.J. Phone:
ily therapist, provides read(908) 232-6118. E-mail:
ers with meaningful insights.
kalellis717@verizon.net.
“Living in Difficult RelaW e b s i t e :
tionships” is a provocative
www.PeterKalellis.com.
and mature diagnosis of ailPaid Bulletin Board
ing relationships. This is
goleader.com/express
positively a helpful book for Peter M. Kalellis

The Family Law Department of
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. Presents

Jay H. Flamme
Principal
jﬂamme@gatewayadvisory.com

Gateway Advisory, LLC
900 South Avenue West, Westﬁeld, NJ 07090 | gatewayadvisory.com

Your gateway to a brighter ﬁnancial future.

Westfield
Wednesday, November 28, Adnan
Maqsood, 19, of Union was arrested
during a traffic stop on the 800
block of South Avenue and charged
with possession of a controlled dangerous substance (CDS) and possession of CDS in a motor vehicle.
He was released on his own recognizance with a December 6 court
date.
Friday, November 30, a resident
of the 300 block of Vernon Place
reported the theft of a package from
the front porch. UPS had delivered
the package, which contained clothing valued at $60, on November 29.
The resident subsequently discovered it missing.
Friday, November 30, a
Lawrenceville resident reported that
his motor vehicle was damaged
while parked on Landsdowne Avenue near Boulevard. An unknown
suspect damaged the rear-door
handle on his 2010 Hyundai. Entry
to the vehicle was not gained.
Saturday, December 1, a resident
of the 300 block of Dudley Avenue
reported that an unknown suspect
gained entry to the residence. A check
of the premises showed no items taken
and no signs of forced entry.
Saturday, December 1, a resident
of the 100 block of Golf Edge reported being the victim of a theft. An
unknown suspect removed a Christmas decoration, valued at approximately $200, from the front lawn.
Saturday, December 1, Adira
Folk, 20, of Newark was arrested
on an outstanding Elizabeth warrant for $87 pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop on West South Avenue.
Folk was processed and released
after posting bail.
Saturday, December 1, Ribin
Charles, 35, of Irvington was arrested on an outstanding Irvington
warrant for $500 pursuant to a motor vehicle stop on West North Avenue. He was processed and released on his own recognizance with
a future court date.
Sunday, December 2, Dyron A.
White, 23, of Roselle was arrested
during a motor vehicle stop in the
area of West South and Summit
Avenues on an outstanding Roselle
traffic warrant for $100. He was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released after posting $100 cash bail.
Fanwood
Tuesday, November 27, Tammie
Ellis, 48, of Iselin was arrested on
an active warrant out of Springfield
after a motor vehicle stop at Terrill
Road and East 2nd Street. She was
processed, posted bail and released.
Tuesday, November 27, a resident of the 50 block of Waldon
Road reported that between 4:27
and 5:30 p.m. someone entered her
residence and removed a television
and iPod, valued at $3,300.
Tuesday, November 27, Kirk
Ochoa, 46, of Livingston was arrested on an active warrant out of
Newark after a motor vehicle stop
on the 200 block of Terrill Road. He
was processed and turned over to
the Newark Police Department.
Wednesday, November 28, a resident of the 100 block of South
Martine Avenue reported that a
package, valued at $125, was taken
from the front porch between 11:30
a.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 29, Christina Sblendorio, 21, of Fanwood
was arrested and charged with possession of a controlled dangerous
substance (CDS) after an investigation. According to police, while
officers were assisting another police department with an investigation, they located Sblendorio and
attempted to speak with her, but she
tried to flee into her house. The
officers, however, were able to stop
her. The CDS was found in her
possession, police said. She was
processed, posted bail and released.
Thursday, November 29, Marcus
Smith, 26, of Ewing was arrested
on an outstanding warrant out of
Lawrenceville. He was processed
and turned over to the Lawrenceville
Police Department.

Probitas Verus Honos

Mountainside
Tuesday, November 11, Qula D.
Patterson, 32, of Elizabeth was arrested following a motor vehicle stop
on an outstanding warrant and for
driving with a suspended license.
Tuesday, November 20, Matthew
J. Kaelblein, 39, of Westfield was
arrested for driving with a suspended license after a motor vehicle accident on Route 22.
Tuesday, November 20, Ruslan
Kashperko, 35, of Mountainside
was arrested on charges of simple
assault, harassment and disorderly
conduct after he entered a Route 22
movie theater and allegedly began
swinging a wooden pole at patrons,
authorities said.
According to police, Kashperko
also insisted on shaking the hand of
one victim and would not let go,
and was seen throwing paper in a
cashier’s face before exiting the theater, at which time he was apprehended by police.
Wednesday, November 21, police responded to a business on
Route 22 on a report of harassing
phone calls. The police were able to
track the caller’s number and the
incident is under investigation.
Wednesday, November 21, David
Bordeaux, 27, of Brooklyn, N.Y.
was arrested on charges of credit
card fraud, hindering apprehension
or prosecution, theft of identity and
impersonation after an investigation. Christopher D. Alder, 20, and
Guy B. Charlot, 26, both also of
Brooklyn, N.Y., were arrested for
allegedly hindering apprehension
of Bordeaux. All three were held on
$2,500 bail each.
According to police, officers responded to a report of suspicious
individuals in the parking lot of a
Mountain Avenue restaurant. When
police arrived at the scene, they saw
Bordeaux get out of the vehicle,
which then drove away, police said.
The vehicle was stopped and the
suspects were questioned and gave
false information about Bordeaux’s
identity, authorities reported.
Bordeaux was apprehended in a
Mountain Avenue convenience
store, where he had earlier purchased multiple gift cards using a
fraudulent Visa card and false identification, police reported.
Friday, November 23, Javier
Iraheta, 22, of Belleville was arrested on multiple outstanding warrants out of Roselle in the amount
of $3,580 after a motor vehicle stop
on Hillside Avenue.
Saturday, November 24, a patron
of a Route 22 movie theater reported that while he was in the theater, someone removed his black,
2005 Acura RSX with New Jersey
registration W22BNV.
Monday, November 26, a patron
of a Route 22 restaurant reported
that he used the valet parking while
dining at the restaurant and when
he returned, his wife’s iPhone4,
valued at $200, was removed from
inside the vehicle. According to
police, the GPS tracking system
installed on the phone had been
turned off and when he called the
phone at 3 a.m., an individual answered and hung up.
Monday, November 26, a 17-yearold male juvenile of Union was arrested and charged with possession
of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana after a motor vehicle in
which he was a passenger was
stopped for a violation on New Providence Road. He was processed and
released to a responsible adult.
Friday, November 28, police responded to a residence on Deer
Path regarding a report of a dog bite
that occurred on or about October
30. According to police, the victim’s
father was helping a neighbor hook
up a generator when he was bitten
by the neighbor’s dog and had to
seek medical attention for wounds
to his upper lip and left shoulder.
The neighbor told the victim’s parents that she would remove the dog
from the home but had not yet done
so, police said. The dog’s owner
contacted an animal shelter and
stated the shelter told her it would
pick up the dog but had not yet done
so, authorities reported. Police told
the dog’s owner that the dog was to
be removed by the end of the day.

WESTFIELD
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Atlas Brass Quintet to Be
Featured at St. Michael’s
CRANFORD – The Atlas Brass
Quintet will headline the “Advent
and Christmas Service of Lessons
and Carols” on Sunday, December
16, at 4 p.m. at St. Michael’s Roman
Catholic Church, located at 40 Alden
Street in Cranford.
David Bower, director of music
and organist at the church, has announced that in addition to the quintet the program will feature the Choirs
of St. Michael, including the Parish
Vocal; Handbell; Youth; Schola
Cantorum and vocal soloists.
Familiar carols “O come, All Ye
Faithful;” French traditional “A
maiden most gentle;” English traditional “I Saw Three Ships;” 14th-century German melody “Lo, how a Rose
e’er blooming;” “O Holy Night” by
Adolphe Adam and both “The First
Noel” and F. Mendelssohn’s “Hark!
The herald angels sing” with brass
accompaniment will be part of the
program. Also performed will be a
choral composition of Dr. Bower, “Our
Hope is Born this Christmastide.”

The Handbell choir, including children of the parish, will perform four
pieces, including “Joy to the World,”
and the Contemporary Ensemble instrumental and vocal members also
will be showcased.
The Atlas Brass Quintet includes
founder and leader Ed Hirschman,
who has held down trumpet chair for
several tri-state area bands; trumpeter
Mike Green; Craig Levesque on horn;
trombonist Jim Penkala and Mark
Benson playing bass trombone.
Mr. Bower oversees and directs the
adult, handbell, children’s and resurrection choirs; contemporary youth
ensemble; and cantor ministry.
The Reverend Monsignor Timothy
Shugrue, pastor of St. Michael’s
Church; the Reverend Robert Gajewski
and the Reverend Edgardo Jocson, parochial vicars at St. Michael’s, will
present the Advent Gospel readings.
For more information, call (908)
276-0360. A free-will offering will
be taken to support the music program at St. Michael’s.

Best Friend Holiday Events
To Benefit Homeless Pets
SCOTCH PLAINS – Best Friend
Dog and Animal Adoption will hold
a holiday bake sale this Saturday,
December 8, and a 50-percent-off
sale on all merchandise in its thrift
shop. Some exceptions apply. Located at 1750 East Second Street in
Scotch Plains, the shop is open Tuesday through Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
Best Friend volunteers also will
be gift wrapping at Barnes & Noble
in Clark, in the front of the store, on
Saturday, December 15, from 6 to
11 p.m.; Tuesday, December 18,
from 1 to 6 p.m., and Friday, December 21, from 1 to 6 p.m.
The Best Friend Rescue group is
a not-for-profit organization, run
solely by volunteers, dedicated to
rescuing animals which would have
no where else to turn. The organization always is in need of dog and

Knights of Columbus
To Hold Blood Drive
GARWOOD – The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will hold a
blood drive on Sunday, December
16, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at their
council hall, located at 37 South Avenue in Garwood, opposite PathMark.
All donors will receive a $15 ShopRite
gift card.
Parking is available behind the
building off of Willow Avenue (turn
at Marty Shoes). For more information, call the Knights after 4 p.m.
weekdays at (908) 789-9809, Chairman Dennis Clark at (908) 247-5389
or the Blood Center of New Jersey at
(973) 676-4700; visit bloodnj.org or
e-mail bcnj@bloodnj.org.

cat food, both wet and dry, as well
as clumping litter for its foster animals. Donations can be dropped off
at the thrift shop during business
hours.
For more information, call (908)
322-2502 or view pets awaiting permanent
homes
at
bestfriend.petfinder.org. Tax-deductible donations also are greatly
appreciated and can be mailed to:
Best Friend, P.O. Box 335,
Cranford, N.J. 07016.

Rosary Altar Society
Dinner Is Tomorrow
GARWOOD – The Rosary Altar
Society of the Church of St. Anne in
Garwood will celebrate its Annual
Christmas Party tomorrow, Friday,
December 7, from 6:30 to 11 p.m. at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, located at 37 South Avenue in Garwood.
Parking is available behind the hall
on Willow Avenue.
A roast beef dinner catered by the
Knights, including all the trimmings
and dessert, will be served at 7 p.m.
Lynne Corey will provide the entertainment. The cost will be $16 per
person, and may be paid by cash or
check payable to St. Anne’s Rosary
Altar Society.
A Dark Horse Raffle, as well as
special prizes and a 50/50 Bonus
Raffle, will be featured. Members
are requested to bring a donated
wrapped gift to be used for prizes.
Also, all are asked to bring an unwrapped new toy for St. Joseph Social Service Center Coalition to
House the Homeless, sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus.
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St. Paul’s Giant Book Sale
To Kick Off This Sunday
WESTFIELD – St. Paul’s Episcopal Church is gearing up for its 25th
Annual Giant Book Sale. Originally
scheduled to run November 4 through
6, but shut down by Superstorm
Sandy, the sale will now run this
Sunday, December 9, through Tuesday, December 11, at the church.
The sale will take place on Sunday
from noon to 5 p.m.; Monday from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., and will close on Tuesday (Bag Day) from 9 a.m. to noon.
The sale will offer a wide range of
book categories at bargain prices.
BRING ON THE BRASS…The Atlas Brass Quintet, pictured above, will headline the “Advent and Christmas Service of Lessons and Carols” on Sunday,
December 16, beginning at 4 p.m. at St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Church of
Cranford.

Miller-Cory to Spotlight
‘Italian Christmas Customs’
WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum will celebrate “Italian Christmas Customs” this Sunday,
December 9, from 2 to 4 p.m. The
museum is located at 614 Mountain
Avenue in Westfield. Admission will
be $3 for adults and children age 13
and older; $2 for children ages 3 to
12, and free for children under age 3.
Christmas in Italy is a time of celebration, tradition, and, of course, food.
The museum’s program will include a
presentation on some of the customs
and special days that take place during
the holiday season. Children will have
an opportunity to listen to storytelling
and make a craft to take home.
In the museum’s Frazee Building,
members of the Cooking Committee
will demonstrate the preparation of
Italian holiday recipes over the open
hearth. The gift shop, which carries a
variety of colonial toys, crafts, books
and educational materials, also will
be open.
For more information on the
museum’s programs and activities,
interested persons may e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com or
call (908) 232-1776. The museum’s

Floraphile Club Plans
Holiday Gathering
CRANFORD – The Floraphile
Garden Club of Cranford will hold its
annual holiday gathering at The
Cranford Hotel on Monday, December 17, at 12:30 p.m. This event will
feature a special lunch and dessert to
celebrate the holiday season.
Each participant is asked to bring a
wrapped, garden-related item for a gift
exchange ($10 or less). As always,
guests are welcome. The cost is $10 for
members and $15 for non-members.
The Cranford Hotel is located at
220 Walnut Avenue in downtown
Cranford. To make reservations or
receive more information on upcoming events of the Floraphile Garden
Club of Cranford, contact Mary Ellen
at mecrafts@verizon.net.

website is millercoryhouse.org. Details on programs also are posted on
the museum’s Facebook page.

Clothing and Toy Drive
On Tap This Saturday
WESTFIELD – Holy Trinity
Interparochial School’s Fall Used
Clothing and Toy Drive will be held
as a fund-raiser for Hurricane Sandy
victims. The collection will take place
this Saturday, December 8, from 8
a.m. to noon, behind the school on
Watterson Street in Westfield.
The following new or gently used
items will be accepted: clothes, shoes,
handbags, bedding, curtains, cloth
tablecloths, linens, stuffed animals and
toys. No books will be accepted. Bags
or boxes of items can be dropped off
on Watterson Street, directly behind
the school, rain or shine. For further
information, e-mail: hsa@htisnj.com.

Hadassah Meeting
Is Monday at Noon
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah will hold its next
general meeting on Monday, December 10, at noon at Temple Emanu-El,
located at 756 East Broad Street in
Westfield. In honor of the holiday of
Chanukah, latkes will be served.
Prior to the meeting, the Book Club
will meet at 10:30 a.m. to discuss “A
Pigeon and a Boy,” by Meir Shalav.
The novel comprises two love stories, separated by half a century, but
connected by one act of devotion.
The guest speaker for the meeting
will be Martin Schneit, who will
present a “Lower Eastside Armchair
Tour.” Mr. Schneit is a licensed New
York City guide who conducts walking tours throughout the city.
Each year he volunteers for “Open
House NewYork,” attended by people
from around the world. This annual
weekend event is a five-borough-wide
celebration that offers the public free
access to hundreds of sites that showcase New York City’s diverse architectural, design and cultural heritage.
In October, he conducted a walking
tour for the Municipal Art Society,
with an emphasis on where and how
Jewish America started.

Donors may drop books off at the
church’s Parish Hall through tomorrow, Friday, December 7, after 3 p.m.
Gently used CDs, videos, software,
records, DVDs, oversized books,
sheet music, games and puzzles also
are welcome. If possible, books
should be bagged by category (history, science, children’s, non-fiction,
etc.) St. Paul’s cannot accept textbooks, magazines, encyclopedias or
Reader’s Digest condensed books.
Sponsored by the Friends of Music at St. Paul’s, this annual
fundraiser supports the various musical programs, concerts and activities offered to the general public at
the church throughout the year.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church is
located at 414 East Broad Street in
Westfield, near Euclid Avenue and
across from the Westfield Municipal Building. To access the Parish
Hall, use the Euclid Avenue driveway entrance. For more information, call (908) 451-5082 or e-mail
cbnj123@verizon.net.

Rosary Altar Society
To Honor Christmas
WESTFIELD – The Rosary Altar
Society of Holy Trinity and St. Helen’s
parishes will meet at noon on Thursday, December 13, at the Holy Trinity Parish Center.
“Christmas” will be featured in
word and song. Members will donate
baked treats for a dessert table. All
women from the two parishes and
their friends are welcome.
The Parish Center is adjacent to the
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church,
located at Westfield Avenue and First
Street in Westfield.

www.goleader.com

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home
Think “Superior” For:
•
•
•
•

Expert Consultation Services
Space Planning / Room Layouts
Remodeling Services
All Interior Related Products:
Furniture Floor Coverings
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessorizing & Finishing Touches
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Alex Sepkus Trunk Show
Saturday, December 8th
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Cranford Historical Society
Plans Candlelight Christmas
CRANFORD – The Cranford Historical Society invites the public to
stop by the Crane-Phillips House
Museum on Sunday, December 16,
from 4 to 6 p.m. for a Victorian
Candlelight Christmas. The museum
is located at 124 North Union Avenue
in Cranford.
The Cranford High School Madrigal Choir will stroll through the museum, as visitors view how people
decorated their homes in the Victorian era. As homes were lit by candlelight in the early 1900s, simulated
candles will illuminate the museum.
Visitors will get a feeling of the soft
glow candles gave to a home. There
also will be different examples of

decorated trees on display. Additionally, visitors will hear holiday stories
from the past that have been passed
from generation to generation. Admission will be a donation or canned
good for Cranford Family Care.
This year, the Cranford Historical
Society is celebrating its 85th anniversary. The Society is dedicated to
perpetuating Cranford’s history by
continuing to collect items from and
documenting the township’s past. For
further information, call the historical society’s office at (908) 276-0082
or
e-mail
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.
The
website
is
cranfordhistoricalsociety.com.

A JUMP ON THE HOLIDAYS...Kallie Schildge of Westfield and Jane Anderson-Schmitt of Scotch Plains, fifth grade students at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison, begin their shopping at the Holiday Boutique in the school’s
Oakwood Room on November 29. The Wardlaw-Hartridge Parents’ Association
runs the annual event, which allows young students to purchase items for their
family and friends.

HELPING OUT…To provide support to a local community affected by
Hurricane Sandy, McKinley Elementary School in Westfield collected $2,450
in donations to benefit the Lavallette Elementary School in Lavallette. As a
result of damage from the storm and the evacuation of the barrier island,
Lavallette School relocated its students to a church in Toms River for the next
six to eight months. The donations from McKinley will be used to purchase
supplies for the school’s temporary location. Showing their support are
McKinley fifth-graders, pictured, left to right, are: Kathryn Bartlett, Adria
Orr, Justin Chambliss, Diana Li and Julia Colleran.
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ALL AGLOW…The Cranford Historical Society will welcome visitors to the
Crane-Phillips House Museum, located at 124 North Union Avenue in Cranford,
on Sunday, December 16, from 4 to 6 p.m. for a Victorian Candlelight Christmas.
Pictured above is the decorated fireplace mantel at the museum.
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REUNION CRUISE…Classmates from Westfield High School’s Class of 1960
came from near and far for a two-day “Big Birthday” celebration September 28
and 29. That Friday night, half the group went to dinner at Giovanna’s Restaurant in Plainfield and the others went on a four-hour cruise out of Perth Amboy.
On the cruise, pictured left to right, are: Jim McNamara, Oregon; Gerald
Infantino, Westfield; Eileen Bruning, Long Island; Carla Buechele, Atlanta;
Lenore Scurry, Westfield, their captain; William Balka, Florida, and Joseph
Valentini, Edison. On Saturday night the group enjoyed a catered dinner at the
Elks Lodge in Mountainside.

Education Foundation of Garwood
Announces Holiday Bazaar
GARWOOD - The Education
Foundation of Garwood (EFG), a
non-profit volunteer organization
that seeks to partner with the schools
and the community in the pursuit of
educational excellence, will hold a
Holiday Bazaar on Friday, December 14. The event, which will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m., will be held
at Lincoln School located at 400
Second Avenue in Garwood.
All Proceeds will benefit a
Garwood Family recently displaced
by fire; Hurricane Sandy Victims
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through the local Red Cross chapter and EFG scholarships and grants.
Steiner Sports, as well as several
local merchants will be participating in this important community
event. Merchandise, which will include sports memorabilia, jewelry,
handbags, and clothing, will be displayed and sold at the event in support of these worthy causes. This is
a way to assist the community and
shop with purpose as you make
your holiday purchases. The
evening will be filled with shopping, auctions, and raffles.
For more information, call President Tracey Roland at (908) 7890331 ext. 1450 or email
EFG@Garwoodschools.org.

W-H Students
Participate In National
‘Girls on the Run’
EDISON - A group of 15 girls in
grades 3-5 participated in a national
program called “Girls on the Run” this
fall at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School
(W-H) in Edison. Fifth grade teacher
Nicole Nolan, an avid runner, introduced the program to the W-H community and the girls loved it.
The 10-week program took place
Monday and Tuesday afternoons from
mid September to November. Under
the guidance of Mrs. Nolan and Susan
Howard, Lower School art teacher, the
W-H girls participated in approximately
20 lessons focused on team building,
self-esteem, making positive social and
emotional choices and setting goals.
Activities included role-playing, physical games and running various distances.
The W-H girls enjoyed a great bonding experience while preparing for a
5K race in Bridgewater on Nov. 18.
The girls, joined by parents, siblings
and friends, ran at their own pace and
all finished the race.
“Girls on the Run” is about more
than just running for this group. For the
W-H girls, the program did not end
with a race. The students are conducting a bake sale on Dec. 7 as a fundraiser
to support the victims of Hurricane
Sandy.
“The program is designed to educate
and prepare girls for a lifetime of selfrespect and healthy living,” Mrs. Nolan
said. “The girls had fun training for the
Girls on the Run 5K race while making
friends and learning about themselves.
The emphasis was not on running, but
on having fun. The girls were encouraged to set goals and meet them by
walking, running, skipping or a combination of all three.”
Mrs. Nolan is confident the W-H
girls embraced the motto of the national organization, which says, “We
inspire girls to be joyful, healthy and
confident using a fun, experience-based
curriculum which creatively integrates
running.”
For more information about “Girls
on
the
Run,”
visit
www.girlsontherun.org.
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Presently, she is permitted to
record in her home, which makes it
easier to “squeeze in” taping sessions since she has a full-time position as an Assistant Vice President
for Chubb Commercial Insurance
in Whitehouse.
The organization she is currently
recording for is Learning Ally, formerly recording for the blind and
dyslexic The non-profit organization, since 1948, has received National Achievement Awards, as well
as Scholastic Achievement Awards.
Ally has mainstream platforms and
an Ally application that can play on
iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad. It
also can utilize software for Mac
and PCs.
Ms Checchio is extremely grateful for the opportunity to perform
this work and encourages
anyone who is interested to “get
involved today… volunteer, donate!
You will get great satisfaction and
the users of this system are grateful.”

REMEMBERING VETERANS…Westfield’s Roosevelt Intermediate School’s
Sharps and Flats chorus perform during the school’s Veteran’s Day Assembly.

National Hispanic Recognition
Goes To Local Student
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD –
The College Board has notified Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SP-F) High School
Principal Dr. David Heisey that senior
Christine Monroy has been recognized
as a Scholar in the 2013 National
Hispanic Recognition Program.
The National Hispanic Recognition Program, established in 1983, is
a College Board program that provides national recognition of the exceptional academic achievements of
Hispanic high school seniors and
identifies them for postsecondary
institutions.
Students enter the program by taking the Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
(PSAT/NMSQT®) as high school
juniors and by identifying themselves
as Hispanic. This year, more than
253,000 PSAT/NMSQT® takers nationwide identified themselves as
Hispanic, and more than 5,000 of

those students have been recognized
as National Hispanic Scholars or
Honorable Mention Finalists based
upon their scores and their academic
achievements.
The SP-F school district congratulates Christine in her success and
wishes her a bright future in the years
to come.

ESSAY WINNERS…Westfield High School sophomore Jason Previlon, left, and
senior Jeff Marino won the annual Westfield UNICO essay contest, which
highlights the accomplishments of Italian Americans. Jeff wrote about Enrico
Fermi, who won a Nobel Prize in Physics in 1937. Jason’s essay focused on Frank
Sinatra, who received over 20 musical awards in his career and many humanitarian honors as well. Congratulating the students are Robert Tarte, center, vicepresident of the Westfield UNICO chapter, and President Vince Tomasso.
Attending the award presentation was Social Studies teacher, Adam Pizzi.

Roosevelt Students Honor
Veterans at Ceremony
WESTFIELD - A Veteran’s Day
Ceremony, rescheduled due to Hurricane Sandy, was held at Roosevelt
Intermediate School in Westfield
on November 19.
Music, including the “National
Anthem,” “America” and “Blowin’
in the Wind,” was provided by the
Sharps and Flats, the eighth grade
Chorus, and the eighth grade Band.
The entire student body of more
than 700 students, as well as teachers and guests, remained silent while
“Taps” was played by Brian
Callahan and Creighton Hendrix.
Students Alexandra Jackman,
Evan Gruters, and Abby Rothenberg
addressed the student body and
guests, describing what Veterans
Day meant to them. Alexandra,
Roosevelt’s Student Council President, recalled having visited Arlington National Cemetery with her
family recently and read President
John F. Kennedy’s quote, “Ask not
what your country can do for you;
ask what you can do for your country.” She cited the many brave
Americans who do so much for our
country by keeping it free.
Assistant Principal Brian
Gechtman recalled stories that his
wife’s grandfather told about the
Battle of the Bulge.
Social Studies Teacher, Brian
Vieth, presented the Heroes Among
Us Award to guest speaker and veteran, Patrick Boyer. Mr. Boyer credited his decision to enter the military to his seventh grade teacher, a
veteran who provided him with in-

spiration. He told the student body,
staff and guests, “We are each capable of more than we thought possible.”
Retired Army Flight Operations
Officer and Company Commander,
Patrick Boyer, center, received the
“Heroes Among Us” Award at
Roosevelt Intermediate School’s
Veteran’s Day assembly. With Mr.
Boyer is Principal, Stewart Carey,
at left, and Social Studies teacher,
Brian Vieth.

HTIS Drama Club
Presents A Seussified
Christmas Carol
MOUNTAINSIDE - Tickets are
now on sale for A Seussified Christmas Carol performed by Holy Trinity Interparochial School Drama
Club. Director Paul O’Connor is
expected to deliver another fantastic performance.
Tickets can be reserved by contacting the ticket office via email at
HTISDrama@gmail.com. Pre-sale
tickets are $8, but tickets may be
purchased at the door for $10. The
performances will be held at Pollard
Hall,
Holy
Trinity
Interparochial
School
Mountainside Campus, 300 Central Avenue, Mountainside.
Share in the spirit of the season
with this fun-filled show on Friday
and Saturday, December 14 and 15,
at 7:30 p.m. Seating is limited –
reserve your tickets today!

Dr. Anthony Loomis, Dr. Scott Linick,
Dr. Kathleen Neumann, and Dr. Ronald Swist

Union Catholic Seniors
Named NJ Rising Scholars
SCOTCH PLAINS – Union
Catholic High School announced
that Seniors Andres Aguaiza of
Roselle Park and Kiana Hawkins of
Irvington have been selected as recipients of the 2012 New Jersey Rising Scholars Student Recognition
Award.
The New Jersey Rising Scholars
Student Recognition Program was
established by the NJ Department of
Education, in collaboration with the
NJ Amistad Commission and the
Malcolm Bernard Historically Black
Colleges and Universities committee, to honor the academic achievement of high school seniors from
diverse backgrounds who are inter-

RISING SCHOLARS...Union Catholic High School announced that seniors Andres
Aguaiza of Roselle Park, left, and Kiana Hawkins of Irvington have been selected
as recipients of the 2012 New Jersey Rising Scholars Student Recognition Award.

Mon-Fri: 8am-7pm
Sat: 8am-1pm
WestfieldAnimal.com
Follow Us
On Facebook

Safe, Faith Filled
Environment
Full day Pre-K
& Kindergarten

Enjoy our Special Holiday Offers!

Extended Care
Programs
Grades
Pre-K – 8th

*$75 value. Available to new clients only. Limit one coupon per client.

1 FREE Night of Boarding with a Week Stay**
**A $25 value. Limit one coupon per client. Offer must be used with your week stay.
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THE MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Westfield Campus
December 13 - 9:30AM
February 7 - 7:30PM
510 Hillcrest Avenue
Westfield
908-233-7447

Representatives from both campuses will be present at all
Open Houses

Fully Integrated
Technology
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“Celebrating our 50th Anniversary”

Scotch Plains Campus
January 17
7:30PM
1390 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains
908-322-4652

Middle States
Accredited

2032 Westfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
908.322.4265
www.stbacademy.org

FREE Exam for New Patients*

Christopher Academy

Admissions Open Houses

ested in attending a Historically
Black College or University
(HBCU).
The criteria for Rising Scholar
students is attendance at a New Jersey public, private or charter school,
a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher
and a SAT score of 1350 or above.
Each Rising Scholar has the opportunity to meet recruiters participating in the Malcolm Bernard
HBCU College Fair from which they
may be able to receive application
fee waivers. They may also be eligible for one of several $1,000
HBCU Rising Scholar Fund Scholarships to be announced in the spring
of 2013.

357 South Ave. E
(908) 233-6030

Christine Monroy

Please join us for our

rent Events; Jackie McNulla finished
first in Math, Hannah Toner and Sarah Fannick finished first and second, respectively, in English and
Michelle Ferrer finished second in
Religion. In the Boys’ Division Daniel Thek finished second in Math
and Brendan McEwen finished first
in Spelling.
Holy Trinity principal Sr. Maureen
Fichner said, “I am confident in and
proud of the group representing HTIS
and excited for them on achieving
first place status. Nervous and anxious students transformed into mature confident scholars before our
eyes.”
Holy Trinity Interparochial School,
a National Blue Ribbon School of
Excellence in 2011, is a pre-K through
eighth grade parochial school, operating from two campuses in
Mountainside and Westfield. As a
Middle States Accredited school, it is
run under the auspices of the Newark
Archdiocesan School System.

The Catholic Academy
that makes a difference in your child’s life.

from your friends at Westfield Animal Hospital

awards for being Best in Music,
Visual, Percussion and Overall Effect.
Board of Education President, Richard Mattessich, stated, “The
Westfield Board of Education is
very proud of these students, who
through hard work and many hours
of practice, are recognized for their
superior achievements.”
There are over 85 members in the
Westfield Marching Band. The section leaders of the band and color
guard are: Seniors Michael
Aronson, Rob Cassie, Jonathan
Clancy, Andrew Dougert, Maria
Hershey, Liam Keller, Barrie
Knapp, Zoe Korunow, Jeffrey
Marino, Eric Mikalauskas, Annalyn
Tanella, and Alex Ying; Juniors
Geneva Gleason, David Gruskin,
Samuel Krause, and Matthew
Nuzzo.
Certificates of congratulations
were presented to five of the student leaders who were in attendance at the board meeting and for
future distribution to the other members by Band Director Chris Vitale
and Assistant Director James Doyle.

WESTFIELD — A team of eighth
graders from Holy Trinity
Interparochial School (HTIS) took
first place in the 41st annual Roselle
Catholic Scholastic Olympics on
October 24. Among the eleven participating schools, Holy Trinity
earned 25 percent of the total possible points and brought home the
First Place trophy for the eleventh
time.
The team was comprised of Kristen
Cavallo, Sarah Coley, Veronica
Cunningham, Sophia DiIorio, Sarah
Fannick, Michelle Ferrer, Douglas
Keating, Brendan McEwen, Lauren
McNeil, Jackie McNulla, Olivia Ngo,
Daniel Thek, Hannah Toner and Shannon Wieszczek.
In addition to the team victory, a
number of Holy Trinity students took
home individual honors. In the Girls’
Division - Sarah Coley and Olivia
Ngo finished first and second, respectively, in Art; Sophia DiIorio finished second in History; Veronica
Cunningham finished third in Cur-

St. Bartholomew Academy

Happy Holidays

WHS Band Excels In
National, State Competitions
WESTFIELD - The Westfield
Board of Education, at its November 27 public meeting, recognized
the many achievements of the
Westfield High School Marching
Band, which has concluded the 2012
season with great distinction.
The band’s accomplishments included a most recent competition in
the A-Class Nationals in Annapolis, Md. where they placed 20th
overall out of 49 bands around the
country.
In the New Jersey State Championships they were awarded 8th place
out of a total of 69 bands. And in
their group competition, they came
in 4th, also winning for Best Percussion. A special Cadets Award of
Excellence was presented to the
band in recognition of their creativity, performance and overall effect.
Only six are awarded in the entire
state.
In earlier regional competitions,
the Marching Band placed first in
their group in the East Brunswick
and Hillsborough competitions. In
these as well as the Piscataway competition, they also received special

Page 9

HTIS Team Earns First Place
In Scholastic Olympics

SPFHS Alumni Association
Hosts Reader For The Blind
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
— Karen Checchio, Scotch PlainsFanwood High School (SPFHS),
Class of 1973, and the daughter of
active SPFHS Alumni Association
member, Nancy Checchio, was the
guest speaker at the recent meeting
of the Association held at SPFHS.
A volunteer with the Princeton
Clearing House for almost 20 years,
she is certified to read books while
being taped, which are then made
available to the blind through a library which contains tens of thousands of textbooks and literature
titles for K-12, as well as post graduate degree studies.
Ms. Checchio described the
method used to convey information
for LSAT testing, as well as classics. She can “act” out dialogue,
she can manage imparting humor
to invoke laughter, but she has to
occasionally restrain herself from
allowing her personal feelings of
grief or sympathy affect her reading.

Thursday, December 6, 2012
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Serving Children from 2 1/2 through First Grade
In Flexible part time or full time programs
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See Special Devils Den
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STRIPLING, LEISCHNER FIRST TEAM ALL-STATE

Soccer Raiders Had Finesse,
Finished With 19-1-3 Record
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Ball control and finesse was definitely the theme of this year’s Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School boys
soccer team that ranked very near or
at the top in the state most of this
season, finished with a 19-1-3 record
and presented the school with its 16th
Union County Tournament championship and Head Coach Tom
Breznitsky with his 14th.
“In the beginning of the year, I said
this team was the best team in the
state and the best team we’ve ever
had. Their ability to possess the ball,
methodically move the ball throughout the course of the game rather than
banging it here and banging it there,

I don’t think there was a better team
in the state that could do that. I think
if the legendary Pele saw us play, he
would say we play the game the way
it should be played,” said Coach
Breznitsky whose career record elevated to 636-151-55 (.809 percent).
The Raiders’ only loss was to St.
Benedict’s Prep, two of the ties were
to rival Westfield and the other happened to be to Millburn in a shootout
setback during the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 tournament semifinals.
“If you look at our record, we lost
one game to the number 1 team in the
country, 1-0, on a penalty kick. Unfortunately we had a tie and as a
result of a shootout, we didn’t ad-

vance against Millburn. That was a
little disappointing, because this team
deserved to be playing for a state
championship, but soccer is a cruel
game at times. The ball bounces this
way. The ball bounces that way. The
best team doesn’t always win,” said
Breznitsky, who added, “Over the
last two years with this group, we
won 40 games. We lost four and we
tied four. We won the conference and
the county once again this year.”
The Raiders outscored opponents,
67-18, and junior goalkeeper Dan
Korduba (Coaches Second Team AllState Central, First Team All-Union
County) recorded 12 shutouts and
yielded just 15 goals for a .65 goalsCONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin (January 2012 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RECORD SETTER…Blue Devil Caroline Baldwin, now a junior, set the WHS record in the 50-freestyle and the 100backstroke. She, along with Sarah Cronin, Ellie Reinhardt and Lauren Ball broke the WHS record in the 200 and 400-free
relays.

BALDWIN, CRONIN, MATT DANIEL TO REAP POINTS

‘Sweet Repeat’ in Swimming
In Devil Girls’, Boys’ Minds
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Sweet Repeat” would be a strong
consideration for this year’s Westfield
High School girls and boys swim
teams, but there definitely will be
several teams itching to dethrone the
Blue Devils.
After winning the North Jersey,
Section 2, Public A titles, the Westfield

SMITH, ELIADES, FINE PROVIDED THE LEADERSHIP

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Juggling the lineup to find the
proper fit began during preseason
when the Westfield High School boys
soccer team found out that a number
of members had opted to play for
club teams; however, the Blue Devils
put it together and finished with a
quality season that took them to the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
championship game.
“You never know what you are
going to have. That’s what I love
about coaching high school sports.
There’s no recruiting. The guys, who
are there, are the guys you go with.
Yes! There are three quality athletes,
who are walking the halls of Westfield

High School who are not playing for
us. I feel sorry that they missed out
playing for their home town, but we
still built a team that we were very
happy with,” Blue Devil Head Coach
George Kapner said.
The Blue Devils finished with a
13-3-6 record but did not lose a game
to any county opponent, including
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders
who were ranked No. 1 until their
setback to Millburn via penalty kicks
in the sectional semifinals. Westfield’s
county record was 8-0-6, which included a pair of ties with the Raiders,
who finished 19-1-3.
The Blue Devils were on the short
end, 5-4, of penalty kicks to Governor
Livingston in the Union County Tour-

nament semifinals and made it to the
Section 2, championship game where
they dropped a 2-0 decision to Millburn.
The Blue Devils began their season with wins over East Brunswick
and Bergen Catholic and ties with
Elizabeth and the Raiders.
“In the scrimmages we had in preparing the team, we felt pretty good
about our team. We played four
games, and we were 2-0-2 with ties
with Elizabeth and Scotch Plains,”
Coach Kapner said.
The most exciting game of the season came on September 13 at Kehler
Stadium when the Blue Devils and
the Raiders battled to a 1-1 tie.
“That was pretty cool! The fans in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

The first team itching to dethrone
the Blue Devils will be the ultrarivals Bridgewater-Raritan Panthers
when they play the host today, December 6. Next on the list will be the
neighboring Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders on Friday, December 21, at
2:30 in Scotch Plains. On January 30,
the Lady Blue Devils will face Im
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

INVOLVED IN AN INTENSE RIVALRY…Raider Devin Glover, No. 17, tries to maneuver around Blue Devil Sam Ohaus,
No. 10. The Blue Devils and the Raiders battled to a pair of 1-1 ties this season.

Soccer Blue Devils Recreated
Themselves, Finished 13-3-6

High School (WHS) girls and boys
swim teams claimed the NJSIAA
Public A titles by defeating Cherry
Hill West, 89-81, and BridgewaterRaritan, 86-84, respectively, at The
College of New Jersey in Ewing on
February 26, 2012. The victory made
the Blue Devils team the winningest
boys swim team in state history with
23 championships.

NEW
YEAR’S
EVE t

Celebration
x

8PM – 1AM
SHACKAMAXON COUNTRY CLUB
o

5 HOUR OPEN BAR
PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES
DINNER STATIONS FEATURING
CARVING STATION OF TENDERLOIN OF BEEF
AND RACK OF LAMB
RAW BAR & ELABORATE DESSERT STATIONS

v

q

NYC’S HOTTEST DANCE BAND

z

FUNK FACTORY
s

VALET PARKING
COST: $95 PER PERSON

v

PLUS TAX AND SERVICE

SHACKAMAXON COUNTRY CLUB
1607 SHACKAMAXON DRIVE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ

t

o
TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION CALL OR EMAIL:
INFO@SHACKAMAXONCC.COM | 973-560-4544

t

50% deposit is required when making your reservation,
remaining balance will be due by 12/15/12.
Reservations made after 12/15/12 will require full payment when making your reservation.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING THE RECEPTION…Cranford Cougar John Oblachinski, No. 12, makes the reception but is about to be brought
down by a Tiger in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 semifinals. See story on page 13.

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!
NEED A HOME?
Frank’s got THE App for that!
Download my free
Mobile App for
on the go access
to prices, maps,
photos and more!

Text “ISOLDI” to “87778”

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office: 2006-2011 • #1 Listing Agent Westfield Office: 2004-2011

email: isre@aol.com • Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038 • www.frankdisoldi.com
©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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SR. LEXI BORR BECAME NJSIAA SINGLES CHAMPION

Lady Blue Devils Won UCT,
Conference, Second in Section
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin (September 2012 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LEADING SCORER…Blue Devil senior Halsey Urban, No. 13, led the team in scoring. See photo on page 17.

HALSEY URBAN LED TEAM IN GOALS, ASSISTS ALL 4 YEARS

Field Hockey Blue Devils Finish 7-10-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Many close games turned out in
favor of the opponents for this year’s
Westfield High School field hockey
team that finished with a 7-10-2
record, but the Lady Blue Devils did
have a few noteworthy games that did
turn out in their favor.
“One of the best games we played
all year was our 1-0 win against Kent
Place. Last year they beat us, 4-2.
Also, after recording a tie against Co-

lumbia in the regular season, 0-0, we
beat them 2-0 in states,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Caitlin MacDonald said.
The go-to girl for the Blue Devils
was senior link Halsey Urban, who
led the team with eight goals and six
assists this season. Urban has been
the major offensive threat in all four
of her varsity seasons.
“Halsey Urban has been our high
scorer for the past four years. Her
play and demeanor on the field will
be missed,” Coach MacDonald said.

Westfield Baseball League
Spring Registration
Spring 2013 registration is now available
via our website @ www.westfieldbaseball.com
Registration is open to all children that are residents of Westfield in
grades K - 10. Please note, the Westfield Baseball Association is
grade specific and team assignments are based accordingly. All
participants MUST BE enrolled in Kindergarten through 10th grade.
Please note: Deadline for on-time registration is January 31, 2013. All
registrations received after Jan. 31st will be subject to a $35 late fee.

See you in the Spring !!

Forward Lauren Anzevino plugged
herself into the middle of the action
all season and finished with a pair of
goals and five assists. Several underclassmen also stepped forward to
contribute offensive pressure. Junior
forward Emily Mastrocola netted
three goals and added two assists.
Sophomore forwards Sophie Bass
scored three goals and had one assist,
while Valeria Bouchoueva flicked in
one goal and added five assists.
Defensively: Natalie Tupper
(backfield) contributed four goal line
saves. Senior goalkeeper Deanna
Cohen had a save percentage of 86
percent. She recorded six shut outs
and stopped 182 shots on goal.
“Deanna Cohen has been a fantastic leader and goalkeeper for the last
two years. She also recorded a total of
15 shut outs in two seasons,” Coach
MacDonald noted.
With the graduation of Urban, along
with several fine seniors, the Blue
Devils will be looking for sophomores
Jen Frega, Bass and Bouchoueva to
step up as offensive leaders.
Coach MacDonald added, “We’re
also looking to juniors Magda
Magierski, Shannon Schaefer and
Emily Mastrocola to come back stronger and really help set the tone for the
team.”

History was made when senior tricaptain and first singles player Lexi
Borr won the NJSIAA singles championship for the Westfield High
School girls tennis team that also
claimed its eighth straight Union
County Tournament (UCT) championship, won its conference and became a North 2, Group 4 sectional
finalist.
The Lady Blue Devils finished sixth
in The Star-Ledger rankings and were
also named UCT Team of the Year.
Additionally, the Blue Devils won
four of the five flights and took third
in the other at the UCT.
“Repeating as Union County
Champions for the eighth consecutive time was a nice way to kick off
the season. Our biggest and most
impressive accomplishment of the
season was defeating Bridgewater
Raritan High School for the second
time in the NJSIAA state semifinals.
It’s very difficult to beat a great team
twice in one season,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Matt Varhley said.

After taking last year off to get her
USTA ranking up to speed, Borr, who
did not lose a set all season and who
will be competing at Boston College
next fall, picked up where she left off
by winning her third UCT first singles
title. Among her credits this season
were: All-State First Team Singles,
All-Group 4 First Team Singles, AllState by Position First Team First
Singles, All-UC First Team, Courier
News All-Area First Team and AllConference First Team.
“Once again, Lexi proved to be a
constant winner at first singles. I was
confident in every single team match
this season that we could win at first
singles. I believe Westfield has not
had an NJSIAA State Singles Champion in either men’s or women’s tennis since 1976,” Coach Varhley said.
Senior tri-captain Elizabeth Cusick
and junior Julia Criscuolo won their
second UCT first doubles title and also
were NJSIAA doubles quarterfinalists.
They were named All-UC First Team
Doubles, Courier News All-Area First
Team, All-Conference First Team, AllGroup Third Team and All-State by

Position Second Team.
Junior Caroline King, a UCT second doubles champion last year,
battled to place third at second singles
in the UCT, and freshman Rebecca
Sisto, whose sister Lilly is also a team
tri-captain, won the UCT title at third
singles. Sisto was voted to the Coaches
All-Conference First Team at Third
Singles.
Senior Marina Kovalenko and
freshman Connie Wu easily bridged
the gap in age by becoming the UCT
second doubles champions. The pair
was voted Coaches All-Conference
First Team at Second Doubles and
All-State by Position Second Team.
“The biggest moment of the season
occurred at first doubles when Elizabeth Cusick and Julia Criscuolo defeated Millburn’s Patricia Chau and
Stephanis Chen-Schmidt in the Group
4, North 2 finals. The girls worked
very hard to prepare for that moment
and to see them succeed was one of the
best moments for me this season.
There’s not another doubles team in
the state I would want to coach. They
are all great kids,” Coach Varhley said.

David B. Corbin (2012 Preseason files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL SENIORS…The Lady Blue Devil tennis seniors completed a very successful season. Pictured, left to right,
are: Lexi Borr, Brittany Gould, Lilly Sisto, Elizabeth Cusick, Marina Kovalenko and Lily Horowitz.
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Extra! Extra! Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES newspapers:
Fanwood Corner Store
34 Martine Ave. (Times)
Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)
King’s Market
300 South Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)
Gillespie’s Food Market
856 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Scotch Plains
Mountain & Park Ave. (Times)
Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

7-11 of Westfield
Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times) 1200 South Ave. W.(Leader/Times)
Baron’s Drug Store
Wallis Stationery
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

Exxon Tiger Mart
421 Central Ave. (Leader)
Krauszer’s
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Robert Treat Deli
113 Quimby St. (Leader)
Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)
Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

GREEN RUSHES 260 YDs & 3 TDs, OBLACHINSKI INT.

Tigers Trip Cougars, 35-21,
In Grid Sectional Semifinal
yards. Running back Taj Huggins carried nine times for 122 yards and had
respective TD runs of 34 and 56 yards.
“It took us too long to figure out
how to get them stopped. When we
had our opportunities on offense, we
didn’t take advantage of them. We
had the ball down here twice with us
only being down by two scores, and
we needed to get into the end zone,
and we couldn’t do it. That’s a credit
to them,” Cougar Head Coach Erik
Rosenmeier said.
The Cougars totaled 317 rushing
yards on 43 carries, and quarterback
Reggie Green completed 11 of 28
passes for 105 yards. Green rushed 29
times for 260 yards and had respective

version grab, and Evan Zoughy had
one reception for one yard.
Left-side runs by the Palisades Park
“The offensive line does a great job
offensive backs did way too much
every week. I love all those guys, the
damage before the Cranford High
seniors. We worked hard all week. It’s
School football team’s defense could
tough we came up short,” Green said.
figure out how to stop them in the
The Cougars took the opening kickNorth Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 semioff and from their 24-yard line,
finals at Memorial Field in Cranford
marched 76 yards on six plays, conon November 30.
cluded with Green’s 54-yard sprint to
With the exception of a two-point
pay dirt with 7:58 left in the first
conversion pass and two second-half
quarter. The Tigers responded with
passes, one that was intercepted, quarsix slant-left plays to chew up 65
terback Charlie Simon engineered a
yards, capped by Huggins’ 34-yard
ground game that chewed up 341 yards,
TD with 4:14 on the clock.
including five touchdowns (TD), on
The Cougars ran 12 plays on their
39 carries to earn the 9-2 Tigers a 35next series but were forced to punt
21 victory over the Cougars.
where the Tigers took over at the 27yard line. From there, seven
left-side runs yielded another
TD when Simons scooted 21
yards for the score with 7:26
left in the half.
The Cougars fumbled on their
next series and the Tigers recovered at the Cranford 31. With
the help of a 15-yard penalty,
the Tigers scored again when
Simons plunged in from a yard
out with 2:47 remaining. Joe
Vicci and Oblachinski combined
to block the point after attempt,
keeping the score at 20-7.
More bad news came for the
Cougars when Green’s pass was
intercepted near midfield. With
the help of a facemask penalty,
the Tigers scored again when
Simons slanted left for his 23yard TD with 1:46 left of the
half. The two-point, conversion
pass upped their lead to 28-7.
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
The Tigers got favorable posWORKING INTO THE OPEN…Cougar running back Jimmy Dwyer, No. 49, hooks
session on the kickoff to open
around a potential tackler into an opening in the game against the Tigers.
the second half, and the CouAlmost every Tiger running play TD runs of 54, 15 and 22 yards. Run- gars’ defense still failed to adjust to
slit to the left, either off-tackle or off- ning back Jimmy Dwyer had 10 car- the left-side runs when Huggins slit
guard, including all five TDs. Simon ries for 37 yards. Receiver John through a crease and bolted 56 yards
carried 18 times for 137 yards with Oblachinski had four receptions for for the TD with just one minute off
respective TD runs of 21, 1, and 23 29 yards. Matt DiMartino had three the clock.
receptions for 39 yards. Bobby Bruns
Despite trailing, 35-7, Green and his
See more Cougar Photos
had two receptions for 27 yards, while gang answered with a 17-play, 81-yard
Chris Folinusz had two receptions for scoring drive that ended with his 15goleader – Ballyhoo Sports
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
nine yards, including a two-point conBy DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AMONG THE TOP IN SCORING… Junior center midfielder Karli Sottung, No. 20, netted seven goals and led the team
with seven assists to finish with a team-leading 21 points.

GREENSPAN, SOTTUNG, McBAIN, SCOTT LED SCORING

Blue Devils Shared UCT Title,
Finish 14-5-2 in Girls Soccer
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One step closer to becoming the
top team in Union County yielded
this year’s Westfield High School girls
soccer team a 12-2-2 record among
county opponents, a 14-5-2 overall
record and a share of the Union
County Tournament (UCT) crown
with Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the
UCT title holder in seven of the past
eight years – tied with Westfield in
2006 and 2012.
This season, the Lady Blue Devils also placed second in their conference with a 10-2-1 record. They
won the conference title in 2009
and 2011. In the past four years, the
Blue Devils had an overall confer-

ence record of 43-6-3.
Even more impressive, the Blue
Devils ruled at home this season with
a 10-1-1 record to extend their fouryear home record to 40-4-2, while
outscoring their opponents, 93-12.
After falling, 2-1, to Scotch PlainsFanwood at the beginning of the season, the Lady Blue Devils tied the
Raiders, 0-0, in their second regularseason meeting and tied them again,
this time, 1-1, in the UCT championship game. Their other losses came at
the feet of Pingry, Pennington, Summit and a 2-1, overtime verdict to
Bridgewater-Raritan in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 quarterfinals.
This season the Blue Devil team
captains were Catherine Kerr,

Caroline Greenspan and Jess Kenny.
Greenspan led the team in goals with
eight and added an assist for 17 total
points. Last year, Greenspan was an
All-UC Coaches Honorable Mention
and stands a much better chance for a
higher selection this season – This
year’s honors have yet to be revealed.
Kenny, a strong defensive back,
also managed to come forward and
contribute a pair of assists. Last year
she was selected All-UC Second
Team. Kenny will play for Messiah
College in Mechanicsburg, Pa. next
year. Messiah College has won six
out of the last seven National Championships for Division III. Kerr, a
Third Team All-UC Coaches selecCONTINUED ON PAGE 14

View Thousands of Homes and Open Houses Online

Clark

Ê

$589,000

Plainfield

$400,000

Scotch Plains

$299,000

Westfield

$449,000

This stunning, custom 4BR/2.5BA home is completely renovated w/
HW flrs, SS apps, new kit & bths. Lrg prvt yard.

Expanded Ranch in the heart of Sleepy Hollow offers 6/7 bdrms, 3.1BA,
hardwood flrs, EIK & C/A.

Meticulous Townhouse w/3 levels of spacious living! 3BR, 2.5BA, gated
community, pool, tennis, clubhouse.

Conveniently located Col, upt Eik opens to Fr, new gas furn '12, frnt
prch, Lr w/bins, Fdr, sunny brms, yard w/deck.

Agent: Jodi Luminiello

Agent: Cynthia Alexander

Agent: Carol Tener

MLS: 2969040

Agent: Joyce Taylor

MLS: 2937423

Westfield

$699,000

Scotch Plains

$695,000

MLS: 2983740

MLS: 2964750

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 12/9 • 1-4PM
1357 Stony Brook Lane

Mountainside

$629,900

Mountainside

$479,000

Very spac 6Br, 4Bth Exp Ranch, 1st flr lndry, Kit w/brkfst Rm, Liv Rm
w/fpl, Fam Rm, Mstr w/Fbth, ample clst space.

Cust Hm in great loc, Fam Rm w/vaulted ceil & river stone fpl, Lr w/
fpl, Updt Ei-Kit, lrg Din Rm, deck, fnc'd yard.

Newer Col 2 Stry Foy, Open Flr Plan w/cath ceil. 4 BR/2.5 BA, 1st FL
Office, 1300SF fin bsmt, 2 zone HA/CAC on culdesac.

15 Allenby Ln. TOP LOCATION on cul-de-sac. 4BR/2.1BA Dutch Col
w/FR,lrg rms,gorgeous patio. Dir: Cooper/Heritage/Allenby.

Agent: Diane Kontra

MLS: 2973442

Agent: Diane Kontra

MLS: 2982732

Agent: Susan Wilson

MLS: 2966020

Agent: Barbara Lang

MLS: 2978585

Westfield Ê

$659,000

Mountainside

$1,250,000

Scotch Plains

$899,999

Cranford

$850,000

One of a kind 3 BR/2.5 BA split level on a culdesac. Private grounds,
beautiful patio, lrg EIK, great room with gas FP.

This stunning, 4BR/2.2BA center entrance Col, has been meticulously updated
throughout. A fin walk-out bsmt, wet bar & Trex deck are perfect for entertaining!

Nestled high on a hill, this Custom Contemporary home offers 5 BRs,
3 full and 3 half baths. Fabulous setting!

109 Forest Ave. Historic Victorian w/6 BR, 4Ba, wrap around porch,
updated kitchen & baths. Close to Town, Trains, Hwys.

Ê
Agent: Lee Corcoran

Agent: Jocelyne Holden

Agent: Cathy Splinter

Agent: Sharon Steele

Snap this QR
code with your
Smartphone
or visit our
Web site

MLS: 2948636

MLS: 2983959

MLS: 2981107

MLS: 2959555

7iÃÌwi`7iÃÌÊUÊÈääÊ ÀÌ ÊÛiÕiÊ7iÃÌ]Ê7iÃÌwi`ÊUÊänÓÎÎääÈx
Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 908-242-2985
ÜÜÜ° `Üi >iÀÛiÃ°VÉÜiÃÌwi`ÜiÃÌ

George Kraus
Branch Vice President

©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC
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Soccer Raiders Had Finesse, Finish 19-1-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VERY CAPABLE DEFENSE…Blue Devil outside back Sam Eliades, No. 4, boots the ball downfield to assist goalkeeper
Dan LaCorte as Raider forward Vinny Bianco, No. 7, looks on.

Soccer Blue Devils Recreated Themselves
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

both schools started going back-andforth on facebook. It evolved into you
wear this color and you wear that
color, and 1,000 people showed up
for the game. It was quite the atmosphere,” Coach Kapner said.
The Blue Devils had sluggish performances in their next two games
with losses to Kearny and Monroe.
“We weren’t responding well. Both
players in our central midfield had
significant health issues that were
coming to the front. After preparing
the whole team almost a month and
being happy with the way things were,
we moved Henry Smith from the front
to midfield, and we moved Zach Sheil
from the back line to midfield. We
tweaked the system and proceeded to
run off 15 games without losing. I
couldn’t be more proud of the guys
that they we able to alter the plan and
recreate themselves,” Coach Kapner
said.
Senior co-captain Henry Smith, an
attacker his first three years, moved
back to the midfield but still led the
team in scoring with 11 goals and
eight assists. Smith was named
Coaches First Team All-Union
County (UC)
“Henry went from being a striker
to a midfielder and finished his career
with 41 goals. That’s certainly one of
the top scores in the history of the
program,” Coach Kapner said.
Even though he played at outside

back, co-captain Sam Eliades (AllUC First Team), when called upon,
sprinted to the front to add offensive
pressure and contributed two goals
and two assists. Co-captain Ben Fine
(All-UC First Team) controlled the
defense but was also a force up front
on throw-ins and managed to net a
pair of goals and an assist.
“Sam and Ben were both backs, so
they don’t have the statistics. Sam
was an outside back, and Ben was our
sweeper and center of our defense.
Sam was kind of the heart of our
team. He was the guy that the other
guys looked to. When he was pushing
forward, the whole team responded
to him. He overlapped a great deal,
got involved in the offense a great
deal, and he was also an exceptionally good marker. Ben was the heart
of our defense and kind of ran everything out there,” Coach Kapner said.
Senior Noah Rosenberg scored five
goals and added five assists, and senior Brett Ripperger netted three goals
and contributed six assists.
“Noah and Brett! Great players!
They were involved in getting us
goals. They were high energy players,” Coach Kapner said.
The Master of the Throw-ins, junior Zach Sheil (All-UC Second Team),
scored one goal but got eight assists
with his powerful tosses, especially
to Twin Towers Fine and sophomore
Mike Prozuk, who banged in 10 goals

Real Estate

and added four assists.
“Zach’s throw-in was the best
weapon I have ever seen in high school
soccer. Every time we were within 30
yards, we knew we had a chance to
score. We had a couple of set plays,
and we created what we call the Twin
Towers. It was very effective. Mike
Prozuk and Ben Fine were the towers, and everybody ran off of them. It
actually got to the point where teams
would give us corner kicks rather
than throw-ins. What was lost in that
was that Zach became the defensive
midfielder, and he marked the other
teams’ best player out of games, and
was the voice of leadership in the
midfield,” Coach Kapner said.
Derek Amakye put in four goals,
sophomore Matt Williams netted two
goals and an assist and Bryon Lessner
had two goals, while sophomore
Kevin Irving had a goal and an assist.
Matt Landeka had a goal and junior
Jeremie DeDea had two assists, while
Sam Karnofsky, Sam Sokolin and
Sanjay Sujanthumaker each had one
assist.
Junior goalkeeper Dan LaCorte
(All-UC First Team) was indeed more
than a pleasant surprise.
“We had 10 shutouts this year. He
had 155 saves. He made a number of
great saves. I can’t express the wonder and awe we had with the phenomenal season this young man had,”
Coach Kapner said.

Mortgages
EXPANDED CAPE

per-game average. The four team captains, Andrew Leischner, Colin Stripling, Morgan Ellman and Vinny
Bianco accounted for 36 goals and 18
assists.
Leischner netted 10 goals and added
11 assists for 31 points, while Stripling netted 11 goals and had four
assists for 26 points. Stripling was
one of two New Jersey players to be
selected a Coaches All-American. He
was also selected All-State First Team
(top-15). Leischner was also selected
First Team All-State (A-S) and AllUnion County (UC).
Ellman (A-S Third Team, First UC)
hit for eight goals and had two assists,
while Bianco (A-S Honorable Mention, Second UC), who was injured
for several games, put in seven goals
and had an assist.
“Four of our seniors have to stand
out – Colin Stripling, and Andrew
Leischner, Morgan Ellman, and although he didn’t have the year he
would like to have due to injuries,
Vinny Bianco. Vinny and Colin were
four-year players, and the other two
were three-year starters. Their leadership and experience is what allowed
us to have an outstanding season,”
Coach Breznitsky said.
The Raiders also got a lot of mileage from several underclassmen
Jassiem Wahtuse (First UC, A-S Honorable Mention), a 6’0” sophomore,
fired in nine goals and added five
assists. Junior Christian Zazzali (First
UC, Third A-S Central), who moved
to the backfield, still netted seven
goals and two assists.
“We had all the ingredients of an
outstanding team. We had senior leadership. Decent size. We had exceptionally skilled players. We had very
good depth, 16, 17 guys almost every
game. We had a few moves here and
there through the course of the season. Christian Zazzali moving from
up front into the back helped our
defense,” Coach Breznitsky said.
Others who added to the intensity
were seniors Rob Zukofsky and Francisco Chinchilla, juniors Devin Glover
and Brian Rubin, and sophomore Justin Rodriques.
“Scoring wise we were pretty well
balanced. We didn’t have a 20-goal
scorer, but we had a 10-goal, 11-goal,
9-goal, 7-goal scorer. It’s pretty difficult to come in and defend that,”
Coach Breznitsky pointed out.
Two freshmen, James Murphy (2
goals, 11 assists, Second A-S Central, First UC) and Joey Bianco (defense – First A-S Central) came into
the fold and fit very well.
“One of the things were the two

freshmen. Our team was 80 percent
full, and we were still looking for two
pieces to solidify things. Joey Bianco
played defense outstanding. He and
James Murphy were both outstanding players, without a doubt two of
the top freshmen in the state. They
were the two pieces of the puzzle,”
Coach Breznitsky said.
The Raiders’ ability to move a
multitude of underclassmen in-andout of the lineup will set up a solid

foundation for next year.
“Most of the time, we started the
two freshmen and ninety percent of
the time the two sophomores, Justin
Rodriques and Jassiem. We have four
quality players plus Christian Zazzali.
Our keeper is coming back and a
couple of others who started. I am
certainly optimistic about next year.
Every year, we are the team that everybody looks to beat,” Coach
Breznitsky said.

Blue Devils Share UCT Title
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

tion last year, has been sidelined this
season.
Junior center midfielder Karli
Sottung netted seven goals and led
the team with seven assists to finish
with a team-leading 21 points. Last
year Sottung was a Coaches All-UC
and All-State First Team selection, in
addition to NJ top-20 and All-American by Region selection.
Senior forward Emily McBain netted six goals and an assist this season
for a 13-point total, and sophomore
forward Lil Scott put in five goals and
added four assists for 14 points. Senior forward Sarah Freer, an All-UC
Honorable Mention last year, scored
four goals and had four assists for 12
points. Freer plans to continue her
soccer career at Hobart and William
Smith Colleges in Geneva, N.Y.
Senior forward Alexandra Tinfow,
a Coaches First Team All-UC with
All-State recognition in 2010, scored

four goals and had two assists this
season for 10 points. In her four years
of varsity, Tinfow started 68 games
and helped the Blue Devils earn a
sectional title in 2009, as well as two
conference titles (2009, 2011), one
county title (2012) and two county
second-place finishes, and two second-place finishes in the conference.
Tinfow plans on playing Division III
college soccer but is undecided where
to attend.
Junior forward/midfielder Gianna
Devito contributed three goals and
two assists for the team this season.
Junior forward Jenna Helfand netted
two goals and a pair of assists. Junior
midfielder Carly Friedman notched a
goal and an assist. Junior midfielders
Becca Kraus and Leia Descalzi, and
sophomore midfielder Judy
McDonald each contributed a goal,
and sophomore midfielder Brianna
O’Brien contributed an assist.

Tigers Trip Cougars, 35-21
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

yard TD run with 3:27 left in the third
quarter. The point after kick missed.
The Cougars attempted an onside
kick, but the Tigers pounced on it at
midfield. From that point, the Cougar
defense adjusted properly to the Tigers’ left-side running attack then
Oblachinski intercepted a pass at the
11-yard line. Green and the Cougars’
offense responded with an 11-play,
89-yard scoring drive, capped by
Green’s 32-yard run. Green then hit
Folinusz in the end zone for the twopoint conversion to make the score,
35-21, with 7:40 remaining.
A few minutes later, the Cougars
got another chance when Ryan Farrell
and a mass of linemen smothered a
Tiger fumble at the Cranford 34. The
Tigers’ defense held and regained

possession at their 39, but Farrell and
company recovered another fumble
at midfield. Once again, the Tigers
held, took possession and took a knee.
“We were prepared, but we didn’t
come through. They made more plays
than we did. We never quit. We just
came back too late. That’s what it
came down to,” Green.
“I didn’t expect anything different
that we would fight until the very end.
It’s just a matter of you can’t fall
down by that many. We turned the
ball over. That led to a score. We
didn’t do our defensive assignments,
and they were the better team tonight.
That’s a fact of life,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.
Palisades Park
Cranford

Closing Services

7
6

Insurance

Associate of the Month

Susan
Devaney

7 21
7 0

SPLIT

Jacqueline
“Jackie”
Waldman

SCOTCH PLAINS. Set back on almost a half acre of tranquil park-like

W

ESTFIELD. Lovely Expanded Cape in the highly rated Wilson
school district boasts an exquisite backyard with 9 lovely rooms. 4
Bedroom, 2 ½ Bath, Set on .41 acres, this jewel has loads of living space
and natural sunlight. High ceilings, spacious closets, hardwood floors,
built-ins, fireplace, skylights, sauna, steam shower, 1st fl laundry& brand
name appl. The list goes on! This immaculate home with its’ stunning
backyard is sure to please. $839,000.

CUSTOM HOME

Ana DeFigueiredo
Top Lister for the Month of November

property located on a private cul-de-sac, this completely updated home
boasts 3 BR, 1full/2half baths and is beautifully appointed with quality
amenities throughout. This special home features: freshly painted rooms,
hardwood floors, LR with gas fireplace, kitchen with granite counters, wood
cabinets, SS appliances and slider to deck, new windows, oversize screened
in porch, laundry room, fin basement and so much more. $535,000.

Associate of the Month

BUILDER CHET MOSCO OF MAJESTIC HOMES

Niki
Fry

Vivian
Cortese-Strano

SCOTCH PLAINS. Dramatic 2-story entrance foyer and versatile

floor plan. This home boasts an impeccable gourmet kit w/center island
that seats ten, cherry hard-wood flooring, 17 skylights, vaulted ceilings,
4 fireplaces, and a luxurious master suite w/balcony. A hidden backyard
oasis includes an IG pool surrounded by a stone water fall w/built-in
slide; gorgeous custom-crafted stone barbeque, and stone patio. This yd
also has a full batting cage for your baseball enthusiasts. $1,450,000.

M

Carol DiGraci
Top Units for the Month of November

Westfield Office
185 Elm St • 908-654-7777
www.weichert.com

OUNTAINSIDE. Meticulous craftsmanship is captured by Builder
Chet Mosco of Majestic Homes. Recently expanded & completely renovated,
you have every modern convenience in this 5 Bedroom, 4.1 Bath home. The
beauty of natural materials is everywhere, from hardwood floors to stone
front detailing to cherry wood cabinets throughout the kitchen. Located in
The Gardens close to NYC transportation & downtown Westfield,
spaciousness is the hallmark of this Mountainside retreat. $1,170,000.
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Devil’s Den

Mike Venezia Is Still Hooping With Team in Slovenia
By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

When Mike Venezia graduated
from Colgate in May, he found he
wasn’t quite ready to give up playing basketball.
He pursued a professional career
in Europe and landed a contract with
a team from Slovenia called KK
Tajfun Sentjur in the top division of
the Telemach League. (You can follow Venezia at kksentjur.net/ or
www.eurobasket.com/
team.asp?Cntry=SLOandTeam=1436.
Google Chrome works as a translator, Mike says.)
“The competition here is very
good. We’re currently 2-3 in the
league and 4-3 overall,” Venezia said
in a recent e-mail. “I’ve had to adjust
to the style of play and I’ve also been
playing more point guard. We run a
lot of pick-and-roll action, so I’ve
got a lot of reads to make. I’m still
learning and adjusting.”
At WHS Venezia was a three-year
starter and four-year letterman,
captaining the 2007 team with
Tommy Bonard. For his four years,
Venezia 1,079 points, good for No. 3
all-time behind Bob King (1,329)
and Bob Felter (1,094).
In four-plus years at Colgate (his
junior year of 2010 was limited to
three games due to injury), the threetime captain scored 1,027 points. He
also hit 196 3-pointers, No. 4 alltime. (Younger sister Diana is a 5foot-10 guard at North Carolina
Wilmington.)
This is a major step up for the 6-1,
185-pounder. He has always been at
home with the ball in his hands, as his
2,106 combined points in high school
and college show.
“Everything is great. It’s a big adjustment, but I’m enjoying the process,” Venezia said. “Most of the
people speak English well enough to
have at least a simple conversation.
Off the court, the food is great, the
people are very nice and the girls are
pretty. What more can I ask for?”
DEN JEOPARDY QUESTION
Who coached WHS’s first state
championship swim team (1958) and
had a 47-1 record in four years?
Hint: He later became an outstanding assistant wrestling coach for Gary
Kehler in the early 1960s. (Answer is
at end of the column.)
FOOTBALL
Dylan Elliott sat out the Thanksgiving Day win at Plainfield with an
injury. But the junior split end established school records for touchdown
receptions (10) and yards (627) in
one season, while also grabbing 41
passes (No. 2 all-time behind Pete
Ondi’s 51 last fall). The 627 yards
bettered Pat Gray’s 601 in 2009.
Junior David Kane came within
two yards of tying the school record
for TD receptions in a game with his
three against Plainfield. He nearly
had a fourth in the final period but
caught an out pattern and wasn’t able
to turn it upfield and was stopped at
the 2. Charles Luce set the record
with four against Nyack, N.Y., on
Thanksgiving Day 1934, when he
caught two TDs each from Bob Kaiser and Joe DiFrancesco.
Christian Menares-Brown, a senior,
broke all the major school records for
passing, with 116 completions in 218
attempts, for 1,318 yards. His 14
touchdowns were third all-time, behind Joe Monninger (17 in 1970) and
Brandon Doerr (15 in 1998).
Senior Shakiyl Glasco had 225
yards rushing against BridgewaterRaritan, No. 5 on the all-time list,

behind Kevin Bonner’s 226 (1970 vs.
Montclair), Doug Murphy’s 248
(1966 vs. Gov. Livingston), Bob
Wolfgang’s 251 (1958 vs. Springfield) and Butch Woolfolk’s 253 (1977
vs. Montclair).
Joe Salmon, who proved to be an
outstanding two-way kicker as a senior, tied the school record with three
field goals on Thanksgiving Day.
Former teammate Jon Gribbin shares
the record with three against Elizabeth in 2010.
On the down side, the 336 points
allowed was a school record for points
in a season. The previous high was
297 in 2004.
But here’s something to remember
where you read it first: next fall the
Blue Devils will turn this year’s 2-8
right around to at least an 8-2 record.
Why? Well, there’s coach Jim
DeSarno’s track record, for one thing.
He is an 8-2, 7-3 type of coach, not a
2-8 coach.
And look at his senior class: Dylan
Elliott, Chris Sweeney, Joe
Scaglione, Tom Anderson, David
Kane, Jack Kessler, Chris Hogge,
Holden Erhardt and Eugene Rawls,
among others. The Devils will be
back, big-time. And do not forget
sophomore linebackers Jack Simcox
and Luke Pryzbylski, who played
like seniors. Other sophomore contributors included wide receivers
Sean Elliott and speedy Matt
Catanzaro.
THIS AND THAT
George Kapner’s final season as
the boys soccer coach ended in a 2-0
loss to Millburn in the North 2 Group
4 final on Nov. 19. Ironically, it came
on the same date as Noreen Morris,
one of his stars on WHS’s first girls
soccer team, was inducted into the
Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame.
Kapner is just stepping down from
coaching soccer. He will remain as
the head boys tennis coach and also
as a mathematics teacher. “I’m peeling back one layer of my career at a
time,” he said. …
Lexi Borr’s return to WHS tennis
this fall was climaxed with a victory
in the state Singles Tournament. The
senior, who will be going to Boston
College next year, didn’t lose a set all
season. In fact, she nearly went the
entire fall without losing a game!
She became just the school’s third
singles state champion, following
two-time winner Kim Schmidt (197576) and Dave Robinson (1975). …
Russell Bowers is coaching the
WBA eighth grade girls team in
Westfield. Known as “Boo” during
his playing days at WHS, he is one of
four 1,000-point scorers at the school.
Later he starred at American University before a professional career in
Europe.
Bowers, whose daughter Tamecka
Dixon was a three-time WNBA allstar, is a member of the Westfield
Athletic Hall of Fame.
Helping Bowers will be his long-

time sidekick, Kevin Monroe. They
were captains of the 1977 WHS team.
“Spud” finished with 925 career
points for No. 7 all-time. …
Chris Tafelski replaced his mentor Jack Martin and the Blue Devil
cross-country machine kept right on
rolling, led by junior Matt Luppino.
The Devils continued their unbeaten
streak – it was at 59 before the season – and won conference, county
and sectional honors before finishing second in Group 4.
Longtime girls cross-country
coach Thom Hornish got his first
state title, the 2012 jayvee championship. In his 33rd season, his teams
had 15 conference, 14 county and
seven sectional titles. His 1995 team
was 17-0 and finished second in
Group 4. But this was the first title
on a statewide level.
Anna Tanji and Kathleen
McCutcheon finished 2-3 to spark
the jayvees. The freshmen also finished in the top 5 in the state, so the
future of the program – whose 92meet win streak from 1994-2003 is
still the best in school history – is very
bright.
HALL OF FAME
The 10th induction dinner of the
Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame was
not only the biggest in terms of people
inducted – 15 individuals, plus two
teams – but it also might have been
the best ever. It was definitely the
quickest, with the final speech ending at 9:35 p.m.
The crowd of 216 at the Westwood
in Garwood saw the following athletes and teams inducted:
Ray Bailey, Terry Bentley, Paul
Byrne, coach Shaun Cherewich, Greg
Chlan, Gordon Clark, Mike Drury,
Jim Kovacs, Kim Kumpf, Roger Love,
Noreen Morris, Dan Nichols, Steve
Schramm, Henry Stevens, Aimee
Stout, the 1978 boys tennis team and
the 1961 football team.
Highlights: Hall of Famer Dick
Myers tearfully accepting for his “best
friend,” the late Ray Bailey; Hall of
Famer Pete Braun reading a letter
from the late Terry Bentley’s sister,
who was unable to attend due to an
injury; WHS senior Michaela
Cavanaugh’s moving speech about
her uncle Dan Nichols, who she never
knew but who influences her life today; lacrosse coach Shaun

Cherewich’s clever rewriting of
Abraham Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address to accept; Hall of Famer John
D’Andrea presenting Alice Kehler
with a plaque for the 1961 football
team, her late husband Gary’s first
team; and there were probably others, too, I just can’t remember them
all.
Every inductee was short and sweet.
Interestingly, nearly every inductee’s
acceptance speech mentioned how
their parents were their biggest fans,
rarely missed a game, but never really
butted in. They let their kids develop
at whatever level their kids wanted.
Hmmm, there’s an interesting concept.
The next induction dinner, the 11th,
will be Monday, Nov. 24, 2014. Mark
it down now; it really has become the
best day of every even-numbered year.
STOCKING STUFFER
If you’re looking for a Christmas
gift for the baseball fan in your family (or a buddy), why not visit the
Town Book Store and grab a $25
copy of Covered Wooden Grandstands? Written by some of the state’s
top sports writers past and present
(including WHS grads Steve Merrill,
Bruce Moran, Joe Sullivan and me),
it is an anecdotal history of semipro/
amateur/town baseball in New Jersey.
The book focuses on the old TriCounty League (1937-76) in
Hunterdon/Warren counties, but includes a funny chapter on legendary
Westfield Merchants player-coach
Robert Turner, plus stories on Ray
Korn and the Woodbridge Rec team
of 1977, Ray Pope of the Plainfield
Dreier’s and the 1939 Linden A.A.
team that won the National Semipro
Tournament in Battle Creek, Mich.
DEN JEOPARDY ANSWER
Joe Kursar
DEVIL OF THE FALL
Senior Lexi Borr (see THIS AND
THAT above).
Other contenders: senior Henry
Smith, and juniors Abby Cook, Dylan
Elliott, Matt Luppino, Joe Scaglione
and Chris Sweeney.
The Devil’s Den will appear occasionally in The Westfield Leader during the school year. Contact us with
comments, complaints and suggestions at bj1019@aol.com. And remember, win or not, Whs4evr.

Roselle Golf Club
Special Get Acquainted Offer
Play Private Golf at Public Prices
$400 - Good for 10 Rounds of Golf (18 holes)
Power carts available; not required

FLYING HIGH…Pictured, left to right, are the National Qualifiers: Thomas
Chen, Brian Viscido, Zachery Zacieracha, Thomas Whitehead, Will McGlynn,
Zachery Spergel and Benjamin Tretter.

WF ‘Y’ Flyers Advance To X-C National Meet
The Westfield Area “Y” Flyers
cross-country team advanced seven
of 10 athletes to the National CrossCountry Championships in Albuquerque, N.M. on December 8 with an
impressive performance at the United
States Association of Track and Field
Regional Championships, which took
place just outside of Rochester, N.Y.
The Flyers competed against athletes
from N.J., Pa., Del., Three Rivers and
the Niagara Area and advanced seven
out of 10 athletes to the

All ten athletes competing had a
career-best race time, including Louis
Constable, Melissa Endy and Michael
Zacieracha. Annual participation in
the Flyers Track Club has grown to
600 athletes, and they are sending the
largest number of qualifiers to the
Nationals in the team’s history. The
program is open to boys and girls
ages 7-15 years old. For more information about the Flyers program,
please contact Greg Hatzisavvas at
(908) 233-2700 extension no. 251.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate
908-301-2015, Direct
Member of Coldwell Banker International President's
Premier-Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001. 2009-2011.

Westfield. Unique, stately, updated colonial in prestigious location. 12 Rooms, 6
Bedrooms, updated 3 Full and 2 Half Baths. Hallmarks include parquet floors inlaid with
walnut, high ceilings, tall windows, period detail, and quality appointments. Vestibule
opens to elegant center hall foyer w/sweeping staircase and 10 ft. ceilings,. Gracious living
room has fireplace and 2 French doors to 3 season porch. Holiday size dining room
features beautiful pocket doors leading to spacious family room highlighted by natural
wood beam ceiling and plate molding. The remodeled kitchen offers center isle, granite
counters, ample tall cabinets and pantry. The second floor has 4 bedroom w/master
bedroom w/master bath and dressing room/office. The third floor has 2 bonus bedrooms,
newer bath, walk-in closet and great storage. The full basement has wonderful expansion
possibilities. Rear fenced yard features heated in ground pool/spa and large brick patio.
Close to schools, NYC transportation, park and downtown. $1,398,000.

Great Gift Idea!

Reading is Good For You
Call Golf Shop (908.245.7175) for available tee times
(Not valid on Mondays, Holidays, or Special Events)
Banquet Facilities Open To Public

www.rosellegolfclub1917.com

908-245-7175
Roselle, NJ

goleader.com/subscribe

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

Westfield. Exceptional, classic, young colonial w/quality updates, handsome detail, wellappointed rooms with warm ambiance. Enjoy gracious spaces for entertaining and versatile
lifestyle. 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ bath home. Updated gourmet kitchen with Pompeii
granite, Thassos mosaic tile, new French door refrigerator and new dishwasher, filtered
water and sliders to deck and private yard, Updated baths w/Restoration Hardware vanities,
second floor laundry w/new washer/dryer. Foyer opens to gracious living room and dining
room, spacious family room with fireplace, conveniently located mud room and powder
room. Master suite with walk-in closet and luxury bath. CAC, 2 car garage, newly designed
landscaping with night lights on timers, 8 zone sprinkler system. Close to school in beautiful
Wychwood location. $1,150,000. Relocation Co. Bonus: 1% of selling price for the buyers
closing costs.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on June
27, 2012 granted approval for garage
height and floor area variances. Property
in question is owned by Ms. Katrina Koxe,
133 Martine Avenue Forest Road,
Fanwood, being Block 12 and Lot 15.
Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Borough Hall during normal business hours.
Ms. Katrina Coxe
133 N. Martine Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 12/06/12, The Times Fee: $15.81

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Monday, January 7, 2013 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at
7:30 pm to hear and consider the Application of the undersigned, 445 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, Block 2403,
Lot 27 for Variances for a handicap lift as
follows:
Section 11.20E – Requires a minimum
side yard of 20 feet for a corner lot. Applicant is proposing 18.48 feet.
Section 11.20E – Requires a maximum
floor area ratio for professional office use
of 20%. Applicant is presently non-conforming at 22%. Applicant proposes 23%.
Section 12.04G – Requires a maximum
coverage by improvements of 50%. Applicant is presently non-conforming at 55%.
Applicant is proposing 56%.
Anyone interested in this Application
may appear and be heard on January 7,
2013 at 7:30 pm at the Council Chambers.
Anyone interested in reviewing the plans
and application on file in the office of the
Town Engineer, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey may review said
plans Monday through Friday from 8:30
am to 4:30 pm.
Buttermore and Foltz
Applicant
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $30.09

138 South Euclid Avenue, Westfield

$999,000

Totally renovated, truly elegant office building with a 2 bedroom apartment on 2nd floor. Marble & hardwood
thruout. Private parking lot. Grade A location. Exceptional property inside and out.

Call John Wiley for other investment / commercial properties in town
John C. Wiley
Sales Associate

Direct Line: 908-301-2025

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555
© 2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Westfield. Historic Scudder House on approx. ¾ acre. 9 RM, 4 BR, 2 ½ BTH colonial
farmhouse rich in historical character & original architecture. Period millwork, hardwood
floors, 2 fireplaces, w/flexible floor plan offering 1st flr MBR w/ private BTH or family
room w/separate entrance. 32’ living room, DR w/original fireplace and corner built-in,
charming eat-in kitchen. Restorations include updated KIT/BTHS, newer roof, windows,
electric, furnace & CAC. Veranda type screen porch across back of house overlooks private
yard. Close to all of Wesfield’s fine schools, shopping and commuter transportation.
Architectural plan for expansion by Vincentsen available. $589,500.

Westfield East Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555 Ext. 169

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
© 2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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WF Devilfish Girls ‘B’ Defeat
Ridgewood ‘Y’ White, 198-171

Raider senior goalie Jason Brett makes a save against Summit

Summit Hilltoppers Edge
SPF Raider Icemen, 1-0
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raider Icers gave the reigning Public B state champions, the
Summit Hilltoppers, a real scare, but
came up just short, losing a hardfought contest, 1-0, in their season
and league opening game.
A crowd of supporters filled the
Union Sports Arena on November 30
and saw the Hilltoppers jump out to a
1-0 lead with a power play goal at
7:15 of the first period. Raider senior
goalie, Jason Breit slammed the door
shut after that though, stopping 19
shots for a 95-percent save average.
A solid effort by senior
defenseman, Nick Gianni helped, but
the Raiders were completely stifled
by the Summit goalie and an even
better effort by the Hilltopper defense that allowed only 11 Raider
shots.
Neither team was at full strength,
with Summit missing two key players due to the football playoffs and

the Raiders missing dynamic twoway player and offensive spark, Tyler
Hargrove, who is out with a broken
wrist suffered in the Bayonne scrimmage. Hargrove’s injury also forced
junior offensive forward Eric Hogan
to play defense, further limiting the
Raider scoring chances. Hogan
played a tough game, leveling several good hits, along with junior forward Michael Rothman sending the
message that the Raiders would not
be pushed around.
The Raiders will look to get into
the win column with a non-league
contest this Friday, December 7,
against the Woodbridge Barons at the
Woodbridge Community Center at
3:15 p.m.
Note the annual preseason, Union
County Cron Tournament has been
cancelled. Keep up to speed with the
Raider Icer’s schedule at
w w w. l e a g u e l i n e u p . c o m /
spficehockey.

The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish
girls “B” swim team bested
Ridgewood “Y” girls “White”, 198171 on November 10.
8U: Katherine Li and Sophia
Waibel went 1-2 for the 25-breast. Li
and Abigail Bebel touched 1-3 in the
25-breast. Isabelle Conway placed
second in the 25-back. Courtney
Pinkin, Waibel and Rylee Corvelli
swept the 25-fly.
9-10: Gianna Magiamele placed
third (100IM) and second (50-breast.)
Lindsay Wang, Isabelle Gauthier and
Mary Weber swept 50-free. Wang
placed third (50-fly). Weber and
Gauthier placed 2-3 in 50-back.
11-12: Lauren Wang and Caitlin
Hogge touched 2-3 (100IM.) Kayla
Rinn and Hogge placed 2-3 (50breast.) Wang and Catie Gerlitz placed
2-3 (50-fly.)

13-14: Caroline Felix and Emma
Riley took 1-2 in 200IM. Lizzie
Diamantopoulos and Grace Cash
touched 1-2 (100-free.) Amy Liang
won 100-breast, while Emily Beattie
was third. Reilly, L. Diamantopoulos
and Liang swept 100-back. Felix won
50-fly and Cash placed third.
15-18: Kathleen Bond and Emma
Buckley finished 2-3 in (200IM.) Julia
Diamantopoulos won 100-free and
placed second in 200-back. Meredith
Bagger earned third (200-breast.)
Emma Buckley touched second for
100-fly. The Devilfish took four out
of five freestyle relays: (8U) Bebel,
Li, Olivia Alipazar, Conway; (9-10)
Lindsay Wang, Caitlin Eckard,
Gauthier, Weber; (13-14) Felix,
Liang, Burke, Diamantopoulos; (1518) Courtney Han, Emma Phillips,
Buckley and J. Diamantopoulos.

WF ‘Y’ Boys ‘B’ Wins Battle
With Freehold/Old Bridge
The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish
boys “B” swim team defeated the
Freehold Old Bridge “Y” Purple, 188180, November 10.
8U: John Veres and Will Dailey
placed 1-3 for 25-free. Veres touched
second (25-breast). Leo Mangiamele
won 25-back and 25-fly.
9-10: Aidan Fitzpatrick took second (100IM). Zachary Williams and
Kyle Pinkin touched 1-2 (50-free).
Pinkin and Fitzpatrick went 1-2 (50breast.) Steven Gorelick and Matthew London touched 1-3 for 50back. Williams and Henry Brown
placed 1-2 (50-fly.) Brown,
Fitzpatrick, Pinkin and Williams won
the 200-free relay.
11-12: Teddy Diamantopoulos
earned third (100IM). Jeffrey Yang
placed first (50-free) and third (50-

breast.) Ashlen Suen and Austin Chen
placed 1-2 for 50-back. Suen and
Conner Smith touched 2-3 for 50-fly.
Thomas Brennan, Sebastian Tretter,
Suen and Diamantopoulos took second in the 200-free relay.
13-14: Alex Prystupa and Evan
Moore placed 1-3 in (200IM.) Nick
Bond placed third in the 100-free.
Steven Warren, Prystupa and Bond
swept 100-breast. Kevin Wang placed
third (100-back). Moore scored second for 50-fly. Prystupa, Stuart
Callinan, Warren and Moore won the
200-free relay.
15-18: Noah Stiles and Max Picut
finished 1-3 (200IM.) Alec Penn and
Conner Mailley touched 1-3 for 100
free. Picut won 200-breast. Blake Taylor scored second (200-back). Penn
and Stiles finished 1-2 for 100-fly.

BREAKING A TACKLE FOR A BIG GAIN…Tim Alliegro breaks a tackle in
Westfield’s 19-0 victory over Sparta to win the D division Super Bowl.

WF PAL D Wins Super Bowl
By defeating Sparta, 19-0
The Westfield PAL D football team
won the NJSYFL D division (5th
grade) Super Bowl championship in
a convincing, 19-0, victory over the
Sparta Bears. The Blue Devils used a
powerful running attack to take control of the game, which led to touchdown runs of 20 yards by Tim
Alliegro, three yards by Colin Freer,
who was also named MVP of the
game, and two yards by Hank Shapiro.
In total, the Blue Devils amassed
175 yards on the ground. As well as
the offense played, the defense also
stepped up by stifling the Bears’ running game and recording several tackles for a loss of yardage. Westfield
notched its sixth shutout of season.
In winning the Super Bowl, the
Blue Devils also completed an unde-

feated 11-0 season in what proved to
be a great team effort by all 29 players. The championship team consisted
of Tim Alliegro, Jonny Audino, Jonny
Bracco, Shayan Burns, Reid Colwell,
John Czarnecki, Eric Daaleman,
Colin Elliott, Bryan Felter, Colin
Freer, Brendan Harrington, Robby
Hinderliter, Luke Hoerle, Matt Korth,
Jack Love, Nick Martini, Declan
McCauley, Henry Meiselman, Doug
Moore, Matt O’Connor, Griffin
Rooney, Jared Saltzer, Kevin Scheper,
Hank Shapiro, Ryan Smith, Colin
Sumner, John Eric Tilyou, Danny
Varano and Jake Zrebiec
The Blue Devils were led by head
coach Greg Zrebiec and assistants Gene
Alliegro, Todd Felter, Don Harrington,
John McCauley and Ken Shapiro.

WF Devilfish Boys ‘A’ Fall
To Somerset Valley ‘Y’

CROSS-COUNTRY REGIONALS…Westfield parents cheered on their sons as
the Westfield High School cross-country team competed over Thanksgiving in
the Nike Northeast XC Regionals in Bowdoin Park in N.Y. Pictured, left to right,
are: Mark Swingle, Mary Caye McCourt, Sharon and John Campbell, Roberto
Chang and Robin Rosen Chang.

Despite some great swims and personal best times, the Westfield Area
“Y” Devilfish boys “A” swim team
was defeated by Somerset Valley “Y”
Red on November 17, 187-151.
8U: Carsen Sharkey took second
in 25-fly and Kevin Warren was third.
Roan Baker took third for 25-back.
Warren took first in 25-breast.
9-10: Sebastian Birse placed second in 50-fly and third in 50-back.
Andrew Kapadia earned second (100free) and Michael Riordan was third
(50-breast.)
11-12: Eric Bebel won the 100-

PUBLIC NOTICE TO VOTERS OF WESTFIELD
PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 19: 12-9, YOU ARE HEREBY ADVISED OF THE FOLLOWING
PROCEDURE TO USE FOR THE SPECIAL SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION TO BE HELD ON
DECEMBER 11, 2012.
(1) ANY PERSON ATTEMPTING TO VOTE MAY BE CHALLENGED BY A CANDIDATE,
BY THE DULY AUTHORIZED CHALLENGER OF A POLITICAL PARTY OR ON A PUBLIC
QUESTION, OR BY A MEMBER OF THE DISTRICT BOARD OF ELECTIONS, BECAUSE
THE VOTER’S NAME APPEARS ON A CHALLENGER LIST PREPARED BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTION (IF ANY) OF THE COUNTY OR BECAUSE THE CHALLENGER OR BOARD MEMBER HAD GOOD CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT THE VOTER IS
NOT ENTITLED TO VOTE;
(2) MEMBERS OF THE DISTRICT BOARD AND ALL DULY AUTHORIZED CHALLENGERS ARE PROHIBITED FROM CHALLENGING, DELAYING OR PREVENTING THE RIGHT
TO VOTE OF ANY PERSON BECAUSE OF THAT PERSON’S RACE, COLOR, NATIONAL
ORIGIN, EXPECTED MANNER OF CASTING A VOTE OR RESIDENCE IN A PARTICULAR
WARD; HOUSING COMPLEX OR SECTION OF A MUNICIPALITY OR COUNTY;

free and 50-fly. Jonathan Stiles and
Zach Youssef completed the sweep
of 50-fly. Ryan Bebel won 200IM
and 50-breast. Kyle Picut touched
first in 50-back and second for the
200IM. Stiles earned third (100-free.)
13-14: Ryan Daniel took first in
the 100-free and second in 100-back.
Lucas Fan and Stefan Crigler touched
1-3 in (100-breast). Fan took second
and Jesse Liu third (200IM.)
15-18: Aram Barmakian placed
third (100-breast). Stephen Husch was
second for the 200IM. Luke McGrory
placed third (100-back.)

TOURNAMENT CHAMPS…Scotch Plains’ Immaculate Heart of Mary’s fourth
grade boys basketball team took first in Dunellen’s 17th Annual Clem Santy
Tournament this past weekend. The IHM boys faced teams from Cranford,
Somerville and Dunellen, ultimately defeating Cranford in overtime in the championship game. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Brendan Ong, Hayden
Widder (MVP Award Recipient), Aiden Young and Raul Lugo; middle row, Liam
Mahr (High Scorer Award Recipient), Donovan Zsak, Matthew Rodriguez, Matthew Drubulis, Julian Rijo, and Christian Piesch; top row, Assistant Coaches
Amado Lugo and Chuck Widder and Head Coach Tom Drubulis.

AVISO PÚBLICO A LOS VOTANTES DE WESTFIELD
CONFORME CON N.J.S.A. 19: 12-9, POR MEDIO DEL PRESENTE SE LE INFORMA QUE
SE SEGUIRÁ EL SIGUIENTE PROCEDIMIENTO PARA LA ELECCIÓN ESPECIAL DE LA
JUNTA ESCOLAR QUE SE CELEBRARÁ EL 11 DE DICIEMBRE DE 2012.
(1) CUALQUIER PERSONA QUE INTENTE VOTAR PUEDE SER CUESTIONADA POR UN
CANDIDATO, POR EL OPOSITOR DEBIDAMENTE AUTORIZADO DE UN PARTIDO POLÍTICO O
CON UNA PREGUNTA PÚBLICA, O POR UN MIEMBRO DEL CONSEJO ELECTORAL DEL
DISTRITO PORQUE EL NOMBRE DEL VOTANTE APARECE EN LA LISTA DE OPOSITORES
PREPARADA POR EL SUPERINTENDENTE ELECTORAL (DE HABER ALGUNO) DEL CONDADO,
O PORQUE EL OPOSITOR O MIEMBRO DEL CONSEJO TIENE BUEN MOTIVO PARA CREER QUE
EL VOTANTE NO TIENE DERECHO A VOTAR;
(2) LOS MIEMBROS DEL CONSEJO DEL DISTRITO Y TODOS LOS OPOSITORES DEBIDAMENTE
AUTORIZADOS TIENEN PROHIBIDO CUESTIONAR, RETRASAR O IMPEDIR EL DERECHO AL
VOTO DE UNA PERSONA DEBIDO A SU RAZA, COLOR, NACIONALIDAD DE ORIGEN, MANERA
ESPERADA DE EMITIR UN VOTO O RESIDENCIA EN UN DISTRITO EN PARTICULAR, COMPLEJO
HABITACIONAL O SECCIÓN DE UNA MUNICIPALIDAD O CONDADO;

(3) A PERSON WHO IS CHALLENGED BECAUSE THAT PERSON’S NAME APPEARS ON
A CHALLENGER LIST MAY SEEK TO ESTABLISH HIS OR HER RIGHT TO VOTE BY
SWEARING AND SIGNING AN AFFIDÁVIT ATTESTING TO THE VOTER’S QUALIFICATIONS AND/OR PROVIDING A SUITABLE IDENTIFYING DOCUMENT FOR INSPECTION, WHICH MAY BE—BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO—THE FOLLOWING: A VALID NEW
JERSEY DRIVERS LICENSE, A SAMPLE BALLOT WITH THE VOTER’S NAME AND
ADDRESS, AND OFICIAL FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY OR MUNICIPAL DOCUMENT, A
CURRENT UTILITY OR TELEPHONE BILL OR TAX OR RENT RECEIPT OR A PIECE OF
MAIL POSTMARKED ON OR AFTER THE 60TH DAY BEFORE THE ELECTION; A COPY
OF THE AFFIDAVIT SHALL BE GIVEN TO THE CHALLENGED VOTER; THE DISTRICT
BOARD SHALL DETERMINE THE VALIDITY OF THE CHALLENGE BY VOTING ON IT
PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 19:15-24;

(3) UNA PERSONA QUE SEA CUESTIONADA PORQUE SU NOMBRE APARECE EN UNA LISTA
DE OPOSITORES PUEDE BUSCAR ESTABLECER SU DERECHO A VOTAR PRESTANDO
JURAMENTO Y FIRMANDO UNA DECLARACIÓN JURADA ATESTIGUANDO LAS APTITUDES
DEL VOTANTE Y/O PROPORCIONANDO UN DOCUMENTO DE IDENTIFICACIÓN PARA SU
INSPECCIÓN ADECUADO, EL CUAL PUEDE SER, ENTRE OTROS, UNO DE LOS SIGUIENTES:
UNA LICENCIA DE CONDUCIR VÁLIDA DE NUEVA JERSEY, UNA BALOTA DE MUESTRA CON
EL NOMBRE Y LA DIRECCIÓN DEL VOTANTE, UN DOCUMENTO OFICIAL FEDERAL, ESTATAL,
DEL CONDADO O MUNICIPAL, UNA FACTURA ACTUAL DE SERVICIOS PÚBLICOS O
TELEFÓNICOS, O UN RECIBO DE IMPUESTOS O DE ALQUILER, O UN ENVÍO POSTAL DONDE
LA FECHA DEL MATASELLOS NO ES MÁS DE SESENTA DÍAS ANTES DE LA FECHA DE LA
ELECCIÓN; UNA COPIA DE LA DECLARACIÓN JURADA SE ENTREGARÁ AL VOTANTE
CUESTIONADO; EL CONSEJO DEL DISTRITO DETERMINARÁ LA VALIDEZ DE LA OPOSICIÓN
MEDIANTE VOTACIÓN, EN CONFORMIDAD CON N.J.S.A. 19:15-24;

(4) ANY PERSON WHOSE NAME DOES NOT APPEAR ON A CHALLENGE LIST BUT
WHO IS CHALLENGED BY A DULY AUTHORIZED CHALLENGER OR BY A MEMBER OF
THE DISTRICT BOARD OF ELECTIONS MAY SEEK TO ESTABLISH HIS OR HER RIGHT
TO VOTE BY SWEARING AND SIGNING THE AFFIDAVIT AND/OR PROVIDING THE
PROOF. DESCRIBED IN PARAGRAPH (3) ABOVE; THE DISTRICT BOARD SHALL DETERMINE THE VALIDITY OF THE CHALLENGE BY VOTING ON IT PURSUANT TO
N.J.S.A. 19:15-24;

(4) CUALQUIER PERSONA CUYO NOMBRE NO FIGURE EN UNA LISTA DE OPOSITORES PERO
QUE SEA CUESTIONADA POR UN OPOSITOR DEBIDAMENTE AUTORIZADO O MIEMBRO DEL
CONSEJO ELECTORAL DEL DISTRITO PUEDE ESTABLECER SU DERECHO A VOTAR PRESTANDO
JURAMENTO Y FIRMANDO UNA DECLARACIÓN JURADA O PROPORCIONANDO LA PRUEBA
DESCRITA EN EL PÁRRAFO (3) ANTERIOR; EL CONSEJO DEL DISTRITO DETERMINARÁ LA
VALIDEZ DE LA OPOSICIÓN MEDIANTE VOTACIÓN, EN CONFORMIDAD CON N.J.S.A. 19:15-24;

(5) ANY CHALLENGER WHO SUCCEEDS IN DENYING A VOTER THE RIGHT TO VOTE
MUST SIGN AN AFFIDAVIT STATING THE REASON WHY THE VOTER IS NOT ENTITLED
TO VOTE AND MUST FURNISH A COPY OF THE AFFIDAVIT TO THE CHALLENGED
VOTER; THE DISTRICT BOARD MAY, IN ITS DISCRETION, REQUIRE THAT THE CHALLENGER AFFIDAVIT BE SIGNED WHEN THE CHALLENGE IS MADE;
(6) A PERSON WHO IS DENIED THE RIGHT TO VOTE BY REASON OF A SUCCESSFUL
CHALLENGE MADE AT THE POLLS, MAY SEEK TO VOTE BY GOING BEFORE A
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE TO SEEK A COURT ORDER ALLOWING THAT PERSON TO
VOTE; THE APPLICANT SHOULD TAKE COPIES OF ANY AFFIDAVITS GIVEN TO HIM OR
HER AT THE POLLS AND ANY PROOF SUBMITTED AT THE POLLS IN SUPPORT OF THAT
PERSON’S RIGHT TO VOTE;
(7) FORMS TO REGISTER COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE CONDUCT OF AN ELECTION
SHALL BE AVAILABLE AT EACH POLLING PLACE IN THE COUNTY.
FURTHER INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF ELECTIONS (908) 527-4123
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
JOHN DeSIMONE, CHAIRPERSON
MARIE OAKIE, SECRETARY
MARY ELLEN HARRIS, MEMBER
CLARA T HARELIK ESQ., MEMBER

(5) CUALQUIER OPOSITOR QUE NIEGUE A UN VOTANTE EL DERECHO A VOTAR DEBE
FIRMAR UNA DECLARACIÓN JURADA INDICANDO LA RAZÓN POR LA QUE EL VOTANTE NO
TIENE DERECHO A VOTAR, Y DEBE PROPORCIONAR UNA COPIA DE LA DECLARACIÓN
JURADA AL VOTANTE CUESTIONADO; EL CONSEJO DEL DISTRITO PUEDE, A SU PROPIA
DISCRECIÓN, EXIGIR QUE LA DECLARACIÓN JURADA DEL OPOSITOR SE FIRME EN EL
MOMENTO QUE SE LO CUESTIONE;
(6) UNA PERSONA A QUIEN SE LE NIEGUE EL DERECHO A VOTAR POR MOTIVO DE UNA
OPOSICIÓN EFECTIVA HECHA EN LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES, PUEDE RECURRIR A UN
JUEZ DE UN TRIBUNAL SUPERIOR PARA SOLICITAR UNA ORDEN QUE LE PERMITA VOTAR;
EL SOLICITANTE DEBE PRESENTAR COPIAS DE TODA DECLARACIÓN JURADA QUE LE
HAYAN ENTREGADO EN LA CASILLA ELECTORAL Y CUALQUIER PRUEBA PRESENTADA
PARA RESPALDAR EL DERECHO A VOTAR DE ESA PERSONA;
(7) LOS FORMULARIOS PARA REGISTRAR QUEJAS SOBRE UNA ELECCIÓN ESTARÁN
DISPONIBLES EN UNO DE LOS LUGARES DE VOTACIÓN DEL CONDADO.
PARA OBTENER INFORMACIÓN ADICIONAL DEL CONSEJO ELECTORAL DEL CONDADO DE
UNION LLAME AL (908) 527-4123.

CONSEJO ELECTORAL DEL CONDADO DE UNION
JOHN DeSIMONE, PRESIDENTE
MARIE OAKIE, SECRETARIA
MARY ELLEN HARRIS, MIEMBRO DEL CONSEJO
CLARA T. HARELIK ESQ., MIEMBRO DEL CONSEJO
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PAL SUPER BOWL CHAMPIONS…The Westfield PAL A football team won the NJSYFL Super Bowl Championship on
December 2 with a 24-8 win over previously undefeated Berkeley Heights. The Blue Devils finished with an 11-0 record.

Westfield PAL A Team Wins Super Bowl Title
The Westfield PAL A Team (8th
grade) pounded a previously undefeated Berkeley Heights team, 24-8,
to win the NJSYFL Super Bowl
Championship on December 2.
Westfield finished the season at 11-0,
while Berkeley Heights fell to 10-1.
Westfield relied on a powerful
ground attack to set the tone early.
Hard runs by game MVP Kyle
Dombroski and Kevin Brennan
chewed up yardage late in the first
quarter, driving down to the 10-yard
line. Quarterback (QB) Philip Martini connected with Brennan on a
quick out pass on fourth down, resulting in the first score. Kicker Matt
LaCorte added the PAT to give
Westfield the 8-0 lead.
Westfield scored in the second quarter on a beautifully executed QB draw
by Mike Ukrainskyj, who rumbled
40 yards for pay dirt. LaCorte’s PAT
made the score 16-0 at the half.
Westfield punched in another score
in the third quarter on an a 12-yard
Brennan TD run, followed by
LaCorte’s third PAT. Berkeley
Heights managed a long drive in the
fourth quarter, eventually scoring on
a one-yard plunge. The PAT was good.
Matt Varano and Brendan Glenn
also made crucial runs. Safety Jack
Skirk made a key interception. Jeff
Gagum, Owen Kessler and Nicky
Mahar led the defense. Safety Ian
Humphrey had some hard sticks, as
well as linebackers Chad Dembiac,
Ben Kelly and Mike Gagliardi.
The team consisted of: Tom
Fuccillo, Kevin Brennan, Chad

Wardlaw-Hartridge
All-GMC Honors:
Six Scotch Plains athletes from The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison
earned All-Greater Middlesex Conference honors this fall. Matt Nader
represented the boys’ soccer team on
the All-GMC roster. Katie
Buchbinder, the county first singles
champion, was selected to the AllDivision and All-Conference teams.
Teammates Charlotte Greaney, Cecily
D’Amore, Emily Wexler and Claire
Greaney also made the All-Division
team.

Dembiac, Mike Ukrainskyj, Philip
Martini, Brendan Glenn, Mike
Moriarty, Connor Scanlon, Kyle
Shirk, Ian Humphrey, Jack Hall, Matt
Varano, Jack Shirk, Kyle Dombroski,
Ben Kelley, Chandler Merz, Mike
Gagliardi, Nick Maher, Owen
Kessler, Angus Applegarth, Max
Schwetje, Jacob Kaplan, Aaron

Coleman, Brett Spass, Conor Root,
Jeff Gagum, Matt LaCorte and Matt
Harris. The coaching staff was headed
by Brett Glenn, with offensive coordinators Steve Simcox and Owen
Brand, defensive coordinators Scott
Selert and Frank Dombroski, and line
coaches Paul Harborough and Jack
Schwetje.

ANOTHER GOOD INTENTION…Jackson O’Leary of Westfield recently signed
his National Letter of Intent to play for St. Johns University in New York. He is
currently doing a Post Grad year at Trinity Pawling in Pawling, NY. O’Leary is
pictured with the head lacrosse coach Nic Bell of Trinity Pawling.

WF Devilfish Reap Success
At MCY Harvest Meet
The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish
swim team garnered victories, best
times and experience in new events
at the MCY Harvest Meet, featuring
an open format on a 25-meter short
course, hosted by the Greater
Morristown “Y” (MCY) on November 24-25.
Individual titles: Roan Baker (8U
50-breast, 100-free), Eric Bebel (1112 100-fly), Ryan Bebel (11-12 200free, 200IM), Aidan Collins (13-14
100-fly, 50-free), Alyssa Hitzel (8U
50-back), Connie Liu (9-10 100-free,
100IM), Muriel Maloney (200-free,
200-back, 200IM), Julia McGann
(100-fly, 100-free), Aidan Trenery (8U
50-back), Kevin Warren (8U 100IM),

and Nick Youssef (200-back).
Best times: Julia Anderson, Grace
Cash, Caitlin Collins, Marina
Decotiis, Gwyn Devin, Julia
Diamantopoulos,
Lizzie
Diamantopoulos, Aidan Donohue,
Caroline Felix, Maya Grantz, Amy
Hitzel, Andrew Kapadia, Ana Maria
Kobori, Xenia Kobori , Natalie Lee,
Amy Liang, Emily McGann, Timothy McGann, Rory McGovern,
Michael Mizus, Sydney Paoletti,
Charotte Perez, Alex Prystupa,
Audrey Pucciarelli, Dean Pucciarelli,
Colm Slevin, MacKenzie Smith,
Ashlen Suen, Blake Taylor, John
Veres, Kevin Wang, Steven Warren,
Jeffrey Yang.

David B. Corbin (February 2012 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ROARING TOWARDS THE WALL…Blue Devil John Lindros roars towards the wall in the 200-individual medley against
Cranford in February last year.

‘Sweet Repeat’ in Blue Devil Girls’ Boys’ Minds
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

maculate Heart Academy.
Prior to last year, the Blue Devil
boys were in a slump with the Panthers, dropping two dual meets and
two state meet losses before getting
back on top of the Panthers in dramatic fashion with a 95-75 victory at
Wallace Pool in Westfield on December 16, 2011.
The Lady Blue Devils may have had
an even easier meet with the Lady
Panthers that day, but the biggest showdown last swim season came on January 31 when they nipped No. 2 Immaculate Heart Academy of Washington Township in Bergen County, 8783, for the first time in WHS history.
Caroline Baldwin, Sarah Cronin, Ellie
Reinhardt and Lauren Ball (graduated) won the final event, the 400-free
relay to seal the deal.
This year, the Lady Blue Devils
have the tools for the “Sweet Repeat”
with team captains Reinhardt and
Becky Zhang, along with Baldwin,
Cronin, Erika Daniel, Allie
McBrearty, Lauren Schmeider and
Courtney Day. Incoming freshman
Caroline Basil and Gwyn Devin could
add some splash.
“Regarding the girls team, we have
a lot of returning talent from last
season’s Number 1 team. The incoming freshmen, along with everyone
returning healthy should prove to
boost our depth and allow us to compete for a state title. As always the
girls have set high goals and have
already started setting the groundwork to achieve them,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Jeff Knight said.
Last year, Baldwin set the WHS
record in the 50-freestyle and the
100-backstroke. She, along with
Cronin, Reinhardt and Ball broke the
WHS record in the 200 and 400-free
relays. Cronin set the WHS record in
the 100 and 200-free.
The Blue Devil boys have a heavy

toolkit also. The captains are Matt
Daniel, Max Shin, Connor Moore
and Nick Constantine. Luke McGrory,
Tyler Lessner, Aram Barmakian,
Stephen Husch, John Lindros, Dan
Myers and Sean Beattie are expected
to be very strong. Promising incoming freshman are Ryan Daniel and
Lucas Fan.
“We are coming off a season that
ended on a great high. Last year’s
team set the record for boys team
championships, having won the

program’s 23rd state title. This senior
class is focused on making it two in a
row. The leadership by our seniors
will be pivotal in our ability to achieve
our goals. We have a lot of teams
around the state looking to take us
down, and rivals like Bridgewater,
Scotch Plains, and Summit will be
looking to unseat us at the county and
state levels. This team has shown it
has a lot of heart and I know that they
will continue to give everything they
have,” Coach Knight said.

CALL AND ASK ABOUT
OUR MOVE-IN SPECIALS!

Elegantly appointed 1- & 2-bedroom apartments include
full-size washer/dryer. Plus, clubhouse with heated pool,
fitness center, cyber-library and activities director who plans
community events. Garages and storage units available.

CALL NOW!
866.379.4541
for hours and directions

ClubAtAutumnRidge.com
Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
Union County, NJ

PUBLIC NOTICE TO VOTERS OF WESTFIELD
A SPECIAL SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON
DECEMBER 11, 2012 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 7:00 AM TO 9:00 PM
THE FOLLOWING QUESTION WILL BE VOTED ON:
PROPOSAL
The Board of Education of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union, New Jersey is authorized (a) to provide for the
replacement and/or restoration of roofs at Westfield High School, Edison Intermediate School, Roosevelt Intermediate School,
Franklin Elementary School, Jefferson Elementary School, Lincoln Early Childhood Learning Center, McKinley Elementary
School, Tamaques Elementary School, Washington Elementary School, Wilson Elementary School, Kehler Field House and
Board of Education offices, including incidental and related equipment and work; (b) to appropriate $13,600,000 for the roof
projects; (c) to issue bonds of the school district to finance the roof projects in the principal amount of $13,600,000; and (d) to
transfer funds among the roof projects approved at this special election. No State facilities aid is currently available. Under State
law the capital projects described herein would have been potentially eligible for State support, in whole or in part, at a minimum
of 40 percent for eligible components of the projects. However, the Board of Education determined not to seek State support for
those projects because no State support is currently available and the State has not been approving any capital projects for which
State facilities aid is requested. If State support becomes available, the Board of Education will use its best effort ot obtain any
such support.

POLLING PLACE LIST AS OF 11/28/2012
FIELD HOCKEY ALL-STARS…Blue Devils Natalie Tupper and Halsey
Urban were selected to play in the first of four North Jersey Field Hockey
Coaches Association (NJFHCA) Senior All-Star Games on December 2, at
Montclair State University. The games honored all seniors who were named
NJFHCA First Team All County.

NOTICE
THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS WILL BE
CANVASSING AND COUNTING THE PROVISIONAL
BALLOTS ON WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 12TH 2012 USED IN
THE SPECIAL SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION. PROCESSING
WILL BE CONDUCTED AT THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
ELECTION OFFICE AT 271 NORTH BROAD STREET,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY AT 11:00 A.M.

AVISO
EL MIÉRCOLES 12 DE DICIEMBRE DE 2012 A LAS 11:00 A.M.,
EL CONSEJO ELECTORAL DEL CONDADO DE UNION
LLEVARÁ A CABO EL ESCRUTINIO Y CONTEO DE LAS
BALOTAS PROVISIONALES UTILIZADAS EN LA ELECCIÓN
ESPECIAL DE LA JUNTA ESCOLAR. EL PROCESO SE LLEVARÁ
A CABO EN LA OFICINA DEL CONSEJO ELECTORAL DEL
CONDADO DE UNION EN 271 NORTH BROAD STREET,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.

WardDistrict
01
01
01
02
01
03
01
04
01
05
01
06
01
07
02
01
02
02
02
03
02
04
02
05
02
06
03
01
03
02
03
03
03
04
03
05
03
06
03
07
04
01
04
02
04
03
04
04
04
05

Polling Place
ROOSEVELT INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
ROOSEVELT INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SCHOOL
LIBRARY
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SCHOOL
LIBRARY
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SCHOOL
COUNTY OF UNION BUILDING
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
WILSON SCHOOL
WILSON SCHOOL
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
WESTFIELD RESCUE SQUAD
EDISON INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
EDISON INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
EDISON INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
JEFFERSON SCHOOL
JEFFERSON SCHOOL
JEFFERSON SCHOOL
MCKINLEY SCHOOL
MCKINLEY SCHOOL
WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
JEFFERSON SCHOOL

Polling Place Address
301 CLARK ST, WESTFIELD
301 CLARK ST, WESTFIELD
700 PROSPECT ST, WESTFIELD
550 E BROAD ST, WESTFIELD
700 PROSPECT ST, WESTFIELD
550 E BROAD ST, WESTFIELD
700 PROSPECT ST, WESTFIELD
300 E NORTH AVE, WESTFIELD
900 ST. MARKS AVE, WESTFIELD
900 ST. MARKS AVE, WESTFIELD
301 LINDEN AVE, WESTFIELD
301 LINDEN AVE, WESTFIELD
900 ST. MARKS AVE, WESTFIELD
335 WATTERSON ST, WESTFIELD
800 RAHWAY AVE, WESTFIELD
800 RAHWAY AVE, WESTFIELD
800 RAHWAY AVE, WESTFIELD
1200 BOULEVARD, WESTFIELD
1200 BOULEVARD, WESTFIELD
1200 BOULEVARD, WESTFIELD
500 FIRST ST, WESTFIELD
500 FIRST ST, WESTFIELD
550 DORIAN ROAD, WESTFIELD
550 DORIAN ROAD, WESTFIELD
1200 BOULEVARD, WESTFIELD

Cong
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007
007

Legis
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
021
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DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES
Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work
Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices
Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available
(908) 361-0335

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Excellent opportunity for a legal
assistant/paralegal for high
volume litigation practice in
Mountainside NJ. Looking for a
resourceful, detail oriented selfstarter comfortable working in a
fast paced environment with
strong multi-tasking skills.
Responsibilities include: Draft/
prepare/file pleadings (NJ State
Courts); draft correspondences;
light accounting; client relations
and general office administration
duties (MS Word and Excel
proficiency). This position
requires someone able to work
independently who can use their
excellent oral and written skills
to solve problems, manage
change and excel in a high
energy environment. Growth
potential and flexible, family
friendly environment. Familiarity
with FDCPA, Healthcare and
NJ guardianship law a plus.
Fax resume with salary
requirements to (908) 664-0404.

HEALTHCARE CLASSES

CNA classes start
mornings December 12th,
evenings December 19th,
CHHA, classes start
evenings December 17th.
NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
weekends January 6th
MEDICATION AIDE classes
start December 17th.
High Success Rates
Humane Concepts Healthcare
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Improve Your Income and Lifestyle
“Anti-Aging Solutions”
Personal Care and Nutrition
Personal and Corporate training
provided. Expect success!
call: (908) 665-2527
www.nsemindset.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-897
AWARDED TO: Catherine Butter,
Union New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide program development, implementation and evaluation
Services for special Projects and events
under youth services community outreach
operations
PERIOD: January1, 2013-December 31,
2013
COSTS: in the total amount not to exceed $12,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-973
amending (Resolution No. 2012-764)
AWARDED TO: Bauch Zucker
Hatfield, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: in the matter entitled Beverly
Figueora v. UC, et als
COSTS: in the amount of $10,000.00 for
a new sum not to exceed $30,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-930
AWARDED TO: Mobilex, Horsham,
Pennsylvania
SERVICES: for X-Ray, EKG, Doppler
Studies, Holter Monitoring and Ultrasonography for the patients/residents of Runnells
Specialized Hospital
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$55,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $22.95
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CLASSIFIEDS
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Full-time/Part-time position Flexible hours (no benefits) Scotch Plains
Requirements: Detailed oriented,
excellent tel. skills, friendly, strong
computer skills (Office, Excel,
Outlook & Quickbooks), Bilingual
English/Spanish a plus).
Responsibilities
include:
Answering phones, customer
service, data entry, general clerical
work, applying payments.
Submit resumes to
joel359@aol.com
or fax to: (908) 228-5677.
No telephone calls please.

BIG SAVINGS AT PAPER MILL

$100 Gift Certificate To Paper Mill
Playhouse in Millburn. No Expiration. Use To Purchase Tickets For
Shows And Events. Free Parking
And Adjacent Restaurant. Great
Gift Idea! Big Savings! Only $75.
Call (908) 654-6091

DECO BEDROOM SET FOR SALE

NANNY AVAILABLE

Mahogany Art Deco full bed,
nightstand, and dresser with
mirror. $300. Cranford.
(201) 239-7380

Nanny with over fifteen years
experience seeks job. Drives, (with
own car), CPR certified, honest,
reliable, punctual and trustworthy.
Can be highly recommended.
Call (973) 580-5290
for more information

BOARDING AND DAY CARE

Going Away Or For The Day?
Loving, responsible pet sitting in a
home environment, daytime and
overnight. Fenced in yard. Walks
in the park. Individual attention.
Free pick up and drop off.
Call for details: (908) 233-9070
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out, Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

HOUSE FOR SALE
FOR CHRISTMAS

Child’s Antique Cherry Table & 2
chairs $150, Child’s White Wicker
Rocking Chair $125, 61 Keyboard &
Accessories $110. (908) 264-8334

House for sale by owner
in Westfield.
100 x 88 Corner Lot.
$435,000.
(908) 322-5977

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-901
AWARDED TO: Boys and Girls Club
of Union County
SERVICES: to provide annual memberships for up to ten (10) Union County
Children and Youth Services/Youth Development Project
PERIOD: December 10, 2012-December 31, 2012
COSTS: in the amount of $500.00 previously accept by the Union County
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-972
amending (Resolution No. 2012-282)
AWARDED TO: Antonelli Minchello,
PC, Union, New Jersey
SERVICES: Mental Health Counsel
COSTS: in an additional amount of
$4,500.
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-944
AWARDED TO: Multi-Care, Clark, New
Jersey
SERVICES: to provide pre-employment
physicals and other related medical services to the County of Union
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: at a cost not to exceed
$45,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

SHOPPING STARTS IN THE PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

Photo courtesy of Ben Demarzo

DEVASTATION...New Jersey lawmakers, including Asm. Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield), center, visit the Jersey Shore last Thursday to meet with local elected
officials to discuss plans to rebuild the area after Superstorm Sandy devastated
the coast on October 29.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

Take notice that application has been
made to the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood to transfer to Oh’
Brians’s Pour House, Inc., also trading as
Catering by Bayberry for premises located
at 200 South Avenue, the Plenary Retail
Consumption license 2005-33-004-008, for
the purpose of expanding the premises
under license wherein the sale, service
and storage of alcoholic beverages are
authorized.
A sketch of the proposed expansion
may be seen at the office of Fanwood’s
Borough Clerk.
Objections, if any, should be made immediately in writing to: Eleanor McGovern,
Borough Clerk, Borough of Fanwood, 75
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey 07023, (908) 322-8236
Name and address of applicant:
Oh’ Brian’s Pour House, Inc.
200 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
2 T - 12/6/12
& 12/13/12, The Times
Fee: $47.94

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-961
AWARDED TO: Birdsall Services
Group (BSG) Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: for Licensed Site
Remediation Professional (LSRP) Environmental Compliance Services and for
Well Monitoring/Remedial Activities for the
Venneri Complex located in Westfield, New
Jersey
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$74,950.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE

He knows
where to go
to get the

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

BEST

RESOLUTION NO: 2012-950
AWARDED TO: Community Access
Unlimited Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide anger management training for the incarcerated male
and females of the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$30,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

RESULTS

In shopping, as in fishing, the secret to success
lies largely in knowing WHERE to go to get
the best results. The experienced angler
“picks his spots” carefully on the basis of
the best advance information he can
get. The experienced shopper does the
same thing. Scans the ads in this paper to
find out exactly who’s got what for sale and for
how much … uses the advertising columns as the
tried-and-trusted guide to the best “buys” in town.
Thus this paper renders a double service … valuable
alike to the shopper who wants to buy wisely and
to the advertiser who wants to sell well!

The Westfield Leader
The Scotch Plains – Fanwood
TIMES
908-232-4407

HOUSE CLEANING
Do you need someone to clean
your house, apartment or
Condo? We are your team!
We’re a reliable couple with
excellent references. Free
Estimates. (862) 307-3481

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

sales@goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-949
AWARDED TO: Catholic Charities of
the Archdiocese of Newark, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide alcohol and drug
treatment for the female inmate population
for the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$81,322.00.
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $23.97

RESOLUTION NO: 2012-907
AWARDED TO: Maser Consulting,
Red Bank, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the provision of engineering services for site improvements at
Briant Park, Springfield/Summit, New Jersey the improvement project will be funded
in part through a Green Acres grant
awarded to the Briant Park Conservancy
in the amount of $275,000.00, with matching funds provided by The Open Space,
Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust
Fund
COSTS: this contract award not to exceed $79,900.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-957
AWARDED TO: Birdsall Services
Group (BSG), Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of performing Licensed Site Remediation Professional (LSRP) Environmental Services for
Meisel Avenue Park, Springfield, New Jersey
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$13,350.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-959
AWARDED TO: Key Tech, Keyport,
New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing
on-call testing services as required for
various County construction projects, engineering studies and investigation
PERIOD: November 1, 2012- November 2013
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$75,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-945
AWARDED TO: Trinitas Regional
Medical Center, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide pre-employment
physicals and other related medical services to the County of Union
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: at a cost not to exceed
$15,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

CONSTRUCTION ZONE…Preschool students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood’s
Brunner School had a visit this fall from Lou Peluso, of Peluso Construction who
worked with students in Amber Jarrett’s morning class teaching them about
building. The class had been doing a study on houses and construction, which
included a walking field trip to observe the different types of homes in the
neighborhood. Mr. Peluso shared blueprints with the class and talked to them
about some of the steps taken in constructing a home. He also generously donated
several birdhouse kits and assisted the children in building them. The students
had a great time hammering nails and using a power screwdriver to hold the wood
together. This visit sparked much interest in building and a woodworking area
has been added to the classroom for students to practice their new skills.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2012-953
AWARDED TO: Neglia Engineering
Associates, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing
Design, Construction Administration and
Inspection Services for the 2013 Union
County Road Resurfacing Project
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$273,393.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

RESOLUTION NO: 2012-960
AWARDED TO: Birdsall Services
Group (BSG) Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing
design, construction administration and
inspection services for the replacement of
East Hazelwood Avenue Bridge (Ra69)
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$564,984.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2012-925
amending (Resolution No.2012-434)
AWARDED TO: Elizabeth Development Company Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the administration of the
Elizabeth Works initiative program
PERIOD: Through December 31, 2012
COSTS: at no additional cost to the
County of Union
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-963
AWARDED TO: Maser Consulting,
Red Bank, New Jersey
SERVICES: for design, construction
administration, and inspection services for
the Nomehegan Park Lake Restoration
Project
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$127,720.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

RESOLUTION NO: 2012-951
AWARDED TO: Deacon Michael
DeRoberts, Union, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide 5 hours of religious services and counseling per week
for the Catholic inmates at the Union County
Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$3,218.80.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2012-962
AWARDED TO: Alaimo Group, Mt.
Holly, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing
engineering services for the 2012 Dam
Repairs, Various Municipalities
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$63,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/29/12
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2012-947
AWARDED TO: Kanen Psychological Associates, Ridgewood, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the Department of Administrative Services, Department of Correctional Services and Department of Human Services
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: in the amount of $42,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

RESOLUTION NO: 2012-948
AWARDED TO: Patricia Kane, Newark, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide 5 hours of religious services and counseling per week
for the Islamic females at the Union County
Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$3,218.80.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $22.95
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– Obituaries –

Lillian P. Carter, 103, Was Teacher,
Superintendent at First Baptist Church
Lillian P. Carter, 103, entered eternal life in her sleep at her home in
Union on Sunday, November 25,
2012, surrounded by loving family
members.
She was born at home in Newark
on January 1, 1909, the eighth of
nine children of William Aaron and
Elizabeth (née Morris) Patton. She
grew up in Newark and Hillside,
attending the Miller Street School
and graduating from Hillside High
School in 1927 and Newark Normal School (now Kean University)
in 1931. She worked in the Newark
Museum and then as a third-grade
teacher at Hillside’s Washington
School from 1934 to 1938.
Lillian married John Deward
Carter in 1938 and moved to Union
Township, where she resided in the
same home for 74 years. She was an
active member of the First Baptist
Church of Union (ABC) for many
years while raising her two daughters. She was a Sunday school
teacher and Sunday school superintendent in the 1950s and was director of the church’s Vacation Bible
School, which, with over 300 children, was one of the largest Vacation Bible Schools in the state.
Lillian was a kind, giving and
highly principled Christian. She is
survived by her daughter, Elizabeth C. Hanscom, and her husband,
Warren, of Westfield; her late
daughter Eugenie’s husband,
George D. Enslee, of Mountain
Lakes; six grandchildren, Katherine
E. Hanscom of Amesbury, Mass.,

David C. Enslee (Cheryl) of
Woodbridge, Margaret Hanscom
(Robert Whattam) of Cranford,
Elizabeth Rebecca Hanscom of
Norristown, Pa., Thomas C.
Hanscom of Hoboken and Amelia
E. Munning (Evan), formerly of
Mountain Lakes. She also is survived by her nephew, George T.
Carr, Jr. (Eleanor) of Bethel, Vt.,
and niece, Jane Patton Amante of
West Orange, and many grandnieces
and grandnephews. She was predeceased by her daughter, Dr. Eugenie
Carter Enslee, in 1996; her husband, John Deward, in 2004; her
sisters, Alice Costello, Molly
Patton, Jane Martland Patton, Hazel P. Manser and Ruth P. Carr; her
brothers, William and Kenneth
Patton; nephews, Allen Carr and
Nicholas Patton, and, in 2011, dear
family friend, the Reverend George
J. Sheridan.
The family is very grateful to
Lillian’s home caregiver for many
years, Doris O. Darko, and also to
Benedicia Okoe for her caregiving
in her final weeks.
A memorial service will be held at
the First Baptist Church of Westfield,
170 Elm Street, Westfield, on Saturday, December 8, 2012, at 11 a.m.
Interment services were private at
Hollywood Memorial Park in Union.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests gifts in Lillian’s memory to
The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 3124,
Union, N.J. 07083-1924 or to a charity of your choice.
December 6, 2012

Shirley R. Case, 93, Had Been Teacher;
Was Member of College Club of F-SP
Shirley Ruth Case, 93, of Clark
passed away on Sunday, December
2, 2012, at Center for Hope Hospice
in Scotch Plains.
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, she had
lived in Fanwood for 18 years, moving briefly to Woodbridge, Ill., before returning to Clark 36 years ago.
A 1941 graduate of BaldwinWallace College in Berea, Ohio,
Shirley went on to teach at Terrill
Middle School in Scotch Plains as
well as substituting throughout the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district. She was a member of the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains as
well as a longtime member of the First
United Methodist Church of Westfield.
Shirley was predeceased by her
husband, L. Donald Case, in 1975.
She is survived by her two daughters, Gail Moser and her husband,

Gordon, and Robin Byrne and her
husband, Brian. She also is survived
by her five grandchildren, David
Moser, Kelly Lehman, Christopher
Byrne, Carolyn Byrne and Todd
Moser; as well as her five great-grandchildren.
The funeral service took place yesterday, Wednesday, December 5, at
the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Avenue, Fanwood. Private interment will be held in Cleveland,
Ohio. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, P.O. Box 32,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023 or to Center for
Hope Hospice, 1900 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
For additional information or to
express condolences, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
December 6, 2012

JLEP Invites Kids to Enter
Story-Writing Contest
AREA – The Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield (JLEP) is
sponsoring a writing contest, open
to children of all ages, with the
winning stories to be performed
live by the nationally-known Story
Pirates on March 8, 2013 at a venue
in the Union County area.
Story Pirates, an education and
media organization founded in
2003, is based in Los Angeles and
New York City, where professional
actors and comedians entertain audiences of all ages with stories
previously written by other children. This group makes guest appearances on the “Absolutely
Mindy Show” on Sirius radio and
has implemented professional development programs for teachers
at over 200 schools coast to coast.
For more information about Story
Pirates, visit storypirates.org.
The rules for the writing contest
are as follows:
The stories must be completely
original and cannot feature wellknown characters or storylines,
such as Star Wars, Hannah Montana or Spiderman.
The stories must be written entirely by children. Adults must not
write, co-write, edit or even correct
their children’s stories. The stories
should be submitted in the
children’s own syntax, exactly as
written or dictated to an adult. There
is no minimum or maximum length.
There is no entry fee for submit-

ting a story.
The stories must include the following information: The child’s
name, grade level, name of the
child’s school, the name of a parent or guardian and contact information, including a home or cell
phone number and e-mail address.
The Junior League must receive
all stories by 5 p.m. on Saturday,
December 22. The mailing address
is: Junior League of ElizabethPlainfield, 110 Walnut Avenue,
Cranford, N.J. 07016.
The stories to be performed by
the Story Pirates will be selected by
the Story Pirates, with their decision being final. The children writing the winning stories that are performed by Story Pirates on March 8
will be recognized at the event.
Proceeds from the March 8 Story
Pirates show will be used to support the projects of the JLEP, a
service organization that is committed to promoting voluntarism,
developing the potential of women
and improving the community
through the effective action and
leadership of trained volunteers.
For more information, contact Jessica Stewart at (908) 928-9680 or
by e-mail at jws565@gmail.com.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

Jane Ann Lawlor, 70, Was Dedicated
To Her Family, Friends and Students
Jane Ann Lawlor, 70, of Fanwood Charles); as well as her beloved
passed away suddenly on Sunday, grandchildren, Donovan Lawlor
December 2, 2012, at Overlook and Casey James Lawlor. She was
a loving aunt to many nieces and
Medical Center in Sumnephews and a caring
mit.
Godmother. Her life
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
was devoted to her
she had lived there for
friends and family.
many years before movA Funeral Mass will
ing to Fanwood in 1972.
be celebrated today,
Jane earned her BachThursday, December 6,
elor of Arts in English
at 11 a.m. at St. Helen’s
from Hunter College and
Roman Catholic Church,
her Masters in Education
1600 Rahway Avenue,
from Kean University.
Westfield. Cremation
She was a devoted, carwill be private.
ing teacher at McGinn ElArrangements are by
ementary School in
Jane Ann Lawlor
the Memorial Funeral
Scotch Plains before her
retirement in 2010. She was the Home, 155 South Avenue, Fanwood.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
recipient of the Joan Vagelos Currie
Award (Teacher of the Year) in be made in her memory to the
Scotch Plains and was a former Children’s National Medical Cenmember of the Plainfield Country ter, Center for Cancer and Blood
Disorders of Northern Virginia, 111
Club.
Jane is survived by her beloved Michigan Avenue, NW, Washinghusband, James Lawlor; her son, ton, D.C. 20010. For additional
Christopher Lawlor, M.D. (and his information or to express condoplease
visit
wife, Laura Lawlor); her daughter, lences,
Caroline Lawlor, J.D.; her sister, www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
December 6, 2012
Carol Crocco (and her husband,

Gladys E. Reimers, Was Award-Winning
Sculptor, Sculpture Teacher, Silversmith
Gladys Esther Reimers was born Newark Museum.
Besides being a recognized and
in Yonkers, N.Y. on May 2, 1916 and
died on November 29, 2012. She was award-winning sculptor and teacher,
married to Frederick Reimers, who Gladys also had been a talented depredeceased her, and had lived in signer-silversmith and jewelry maker.
Her love of animals (her favorite subWestfield since 1959. She
ject) led her to travel to
also was predeceased by
all parts of the globe,
her sister, Dorothy Birch,
including Antarctica and
and her brother, Robert
the Galapagos, and she
Gebhardt.
concentrated many of
She studied at the Art
her sculptures on endanStudents League and
gered species.
Sculpture Center, New
She is survived by
York, and was teaching
Robert and Judy Birch,
sculpture until two weeks
Lori
and
Frank
prior to her death. She was
D’Avanzo, Dennis and
a woman of amazing talCarol Gebhardt, Donna
ent, intellect and love of
and Tom Zemba and
life.
Richard Gebhardt,
Gladys had won over
Gladys E. Reimers
nieces and nephews, and
100 awards and received
the “Woman of Achievement” Award was greatly loved by all who knew
from the New Jersey State Legisla- her.
She was interred in Fairview Cemture. She is listed in the New Jersey
Artists Registry at Rutgers, and was etery under the granite headstone
included in the New Jersey Artists which she had sculpted for her husExhibit at the State Museum. She band Frederick. In attendance were
was a member of Audubon Artists, her nieces and nephews and a few
New York Society of Women Artists, intimate friends. A memorial service
Painters and Sculptors Society, New will be held at the First CongregaJersey Center for the Visual Arts, tional Church in Westfield on SaturWestfield Art Association and the day, December 8, 2012, at 11 a.m. In
Somerset Art Association. Her sculp- lieu of flowers, donations may be
tures are held in many private and made to the Westfield Rescue Squad
corporate collections as well as in the or to People for Animals, 433 Hillpermanent collection of the Ameri- side Avenue, Hillside, N.J. 07205.
December 6, 2012
can Association of Women and the

Pamela Kiningham, Financial Officer;
Strong Advocate of Public Service
Pamela Watts Kiningham of Red
Bank passed away on Thursday,
November 22, at home, following a
long illness.
Born in Westfield, N.J. on November 16, 1929 to Ruskin and
Marjorie Watts, she was a longtime
resident of the area. A graduate of
Westfield High School, Pam attended Bucknell University. In
1949, she married Joseph F.
Kiningham. They enjoyed 47 years
of marriage until his death in 1997.
Together they had four children.
Pam served as the financial officer
for Haven Business Forms, Inc., a
company she founded with her husband, from 1963 until her retirement
in 2001.
A strong believer in public service, Pam served on many boards,
and was president of the Westfield
PTA and the Westfield Junior
Women’s Club. She also was one of
the founders of the Woodrow Wilson Elementary School library in
Westfield, and taught Sunday school
at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Pam served as treasurer
for the Holgate, N.J. Community
Association, volunteered at the
Long Beach Island Museum and
was particularly dedicated to causes
promoting healthy natural habitats.
Most recently, Pam served as an

N

ow Offering the New
Willow View Mausoleum,
A Unique Concept in
Memorial Properties.

elder for the First Presbyterian
Church of Rumson.
Pam is survived by her sister,
Constance Patricia Gieseler; four children, Kathryn Donovan and her husband, Timothy; Daniel Kiningham and
his wife, Mary; Michael Kiningham
and Robert Kiningham and his wife,
Vicki, as well as 12 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
There will be a memorial service
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, December
15, at the First Presbyterian Church,
4 E. River Road, Rumson. Memorial
gifts may be made to the Salvation
Army, the Monmouth County SPCA
or Associated Humane Societies. The
Thompson Memorial Home of Red
Bank was entrusted with her care.
December 6, 2012

Holy Trinity Seniors
Schedule Luncheon
WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Senior Social Club will hold its annual
Christmas luncheon on Monday, December 10, at 12:30 p.m. at the new
Parish Center. Phyllis and Dominic
Lisanti arranged the event.
The club has asked members to
continue to donate items to the food
pantry during this holiday season and
expressed appreciation to all those
who have contributed.

eauty, Dignity & Peace
Overlooking Bunnell Pond.

Family Lots, Single Graves, Niches & Community Mausoleums
Faithfully Serving the Public Since 1868, on 105 Picturesque Acres.

Fairview Cemetery
Nonprofit • Nonsectarian

1100 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ

908-232-0781
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Patrick Diassi, 86, Held Many Patents;
Executive at Bristol-Myers Squibb
Patrick Andrew Diassi, 86, of Bonita Peter’s Medical Center), Board of
Springs, Fla. died at home on Thurs- Overseers for The New Jersey Instiday, November 29, 2012. Formerly of tute of Technology and Member of
Westfield, N.J., he had been a Bonita the Committee Provost’s Science Advisory Council, Rutgers
resident since 2010.
University.
He was born July 1,
Dr. Diassi is survived by
1926 in Morristown,
his loving wife of 60 years,
N.J., the son of Frank
Louise Roseline; his beand Angelina Diassi. He
loved children, Michael A.
was a World War II vetDiassi and Patricia L. (Jeferan of the U.S. Army.
frey) Stanko, both of Bonita
Patrick received his unSprings; loyal brother,
dergraduate Bachelor of
Frank P. (Marianne) Diassi
Science degree from St.
of Far Hills, N.J.; cherished
Peter’s College and MS/
grandchildren,
Brian
Ph.D. from Rutgers
(Brianna) Stanko and Jaclyn
University. He retired
Patrick A. Diassi
Stanko; adored great-grandfrom Bristol-Myers
sons, Ryan and Colson
Squibb in 1991 as a senior vicepresident and senior technical ad- Stanko; one niece and four nephews.
A Mass of Christian Burial will
visor in the Pharmaceutical Group
Technical Operations division. A be celebrated on Friday, January
recipient of 125-plus U.S. patents, 18, 2013, at 10 a.m. at the Our Lady
Patrick led research groups that dis- of Light Catholic Church, 16980
covered new drugs in the cardio- Cypress View Drive, Fort Myers,
vascular (Captopril), antibiotics and Fla. In lieu of flowers, the family
suggests that memorial contribusteroid hormone areas.
He had served on the Board of tions be made to Joanne’s House at
Directors for The New Brunswick Hope Hospice, 27200 Imperial
Affiliated Hospitals (Robert Wood Pkwy, Bonita Springs, FL 34135.
December 6, 2012
Johnson University Hospital and St.

Jeanne C. Sievers, 88, Registered Nurse;
Enjoyed Family, Church, Beach Walks
Jeanne C. Sievers, 88, a registered nurse and longtime resident
of Westfield, passed away at home
on Thursday, November 29, 2012,
with her family by her side.
Jeanne graduated from the
School of Nursing at Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield in 1946,
where she earned the Pediatric
Nursing Award. She attended
school at St. Mary’s in Plainfield
and St. John’s in Dunellen, as well
as Holy Trinity School in Westfield,
where in the fifth grade she met
her future husband and love of her
life for 64 years. She graduated
from Plainfield High in 1942.
She was a caring and devoted
mother of five and a loving grandmother of eight. In between, she
used her mothering skills as a volunteer for several years at the
Mother’s Morning Out program of
the First Congregational Church
of Westfield. Jeanne was a parishioner of the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield, a
member of the Mothers’ Guild of
Holy Trinity School, and later a
member of St. Helen’s Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield.
When not taking pleasure in the
company of her family, she was
known to enjoy a walk on the beach,
chocolate in every variety, a good
laugh, and the Sunday New York
Times crossword puzzle.
She was predeceased by her husband, Alwin, and is survived by her
five children and their spouses, Susan Grisham (Barry Phillips), Elizabeth Sievers (Peter Houghton),
Nancy Viglianti (Tom), Mark Sievers
(Barbara) and Margaret Kortina

(Jeff); and her eight grandchildren,
Justin, Erika and Connor Viglianti,
Dana, Caroline and Stephanie
Sievers, and Jeff and Greg Kortina,
and two step-grandchildren, Sarah
and Phil Houghton. She also is survived by her dear friend and sister,
Peggy Monaci, and several beloved
cousins, nieces and nephews.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated on Monday, December
3, at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church of Westfield.
Donations can be made to St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital
(www.stjude.org/waystohelp). To send
an online condolence, please visit
dooleycolonialfuneralhome.com.
December 6, 2012

William R. Watson, 51
William Russell Watson, 51,
passed away on Thursday, November 29, 2012, at his residence in
Gladwyne, Pa.
He is survived by his mother,
Charlotte H. Watts; stepfather,
Robert Allen Watts, and his partner, Devin Marino.
Relatives and friends are invited
to a Celebration of His Life on Saturday, December 8, at 2 p.m. at St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, 414 East
Broad Street, Westfield, with interment immediately following in the
church’s Garden of Remembrance.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to Hereditary
Neuropathy Foundation, care of
Courtney Hollett, P.O. Box 1922,
Midlothian, Va. 23113.
For more information, visit
www.mcconaghyfuneralhome.com.
December 6, 2012

Gary E. Bachman, 56, WHS Graduate;
Was Artist and Theatrical Teamster
Gary E. Bachman, 56, passed away
suddenly on Saturday, December 1,
2012, at Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Born in Summit, N.J., he had lived in
Westfield before moving to Brooklyn.
Gary graduated from Westfield
High School, the University of Hartford and the California Institute of
the Arts. He was an artist and a theatrical teamster working for the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
Local 817.
He is survived by his beloved companion, Deborah Kammer; his daughter, Jett Bachman, and her mother,
Susan Silas; his parents, Kenneth and
Dorothy Bachman; his brother, Kenneth Bachman, and his sister, Karen

Bachman. He also is survived by his
close cousins, Valerie MacFie (Rich),
Marcia Malcolm, Uma Malcolm and
Robert Malcolm.
Visitation will be tomorrow, Friday, December 7, from 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 p.m. at the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Avenue, Fanwood. The
funeral will be at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm Street, Westfield,
on Saturday, December 8, at 3 p.m.
Cremation will be private.
In lieu of flowers, a contribution to
your favorite charity in Gary’s name
would be appreciated. For additional
information or to express condolences,
please
visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
December 6, 2012

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897
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MEMORIALS
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Westfield, NJ (908) 233-2350
www.mastermemorials.com
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Tim Doerr
Sally Bauer Doerr
(established 1939)

Also: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones
N.J. Lic. #4869
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com
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Green’s Foreclosed Properties Bill
Heads to Gov. Christie’s Desk

BOOK SALE TO BEGIN…The Friends of Music at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield will sponsor the 25th annual
Giant Book Sale Sunday through Tuesday, December 9 through 11, at the church. Originally scheduled for November 4
to 6, it was postponed due to Hurricane Sandy. Pictured, Minister of Music Charles Banks, Book Sale Publicity Chairwoman
T.J. Karns, left, and an unidentified book sale browser are pictured at last year’s sale.

AFGE Urges Obama, Congress to
Address Fed Workers Morale Issue
WASHINGTON, D.C. – The regional vice-president of the union
that represents federal employees in
New York and New Jersey says he is
not surprised by a recent federal employee viewpoint survey by the Office of Personnel Management
(OPM) that shows a decline in employee morale and thinks President
Barrack Obama and Congress should
do something about it. There are
nearly 400,000 federal employees in
New York and New Jersey combined.
Derrick Thomas, national vicepresident of the American Federation of Government Employees
(AFGE) whose office covers the New
York/New Jersey region, said, “OPM
can now confirm that which we already know. The negative impact of
the two-and-a-half-year federal pay
freeze, using federal employees as
Congress’ go-to ATM as offsets for
other programs, and the deteriorating workplace conditions caused by
declining agency budgets, as shown
in the survey results, have become
too much to bear.”
The survey reported that federal
employees are now less willing to recommend their jobs to others and are
less passionate about their workplace
than private sector workers – citing a
lack of innovation, recognition of good

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-16900-12
FILE NO. 11834-10
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DENISE WILLIAMS;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which FIDELITY TAX CORPORATION is
the plaintiff and CHARLES W. BALL JR.,
ET ALS; are defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket No. F-16900-12 within thirty-five
(35) days after December 6, 2012 exclusive of such date. If you fail to answer or
appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 06-045, sold
on 4/26/2006, dated 5/3/2006, and was
recorded on 6/20/2006 in Book 11736 at
Page 812, made by DAVID P. MARSHALL,
Collector of Taxes of PLAINFIELD, and
State of New Jersey to FIDELITY TAX
CORPORATION and subsequently assigned to plaintiff, FIDELITY TAX CORPORATION. This covers real estate located in PLAINFIELD, County of UNION,
and State of New Jersey, known as LOT 19
BLOCK 130 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
PLAINFIELD and concerns premises commonly known as 350 - 52 HALSEY
STREET, PLAINFIELD, New Jersey.
YOU, DENISE WILLIAMS, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because on March 22, 1995, a judgment was entered in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Essex County, by Denise
Williams and Essex County Welfare against
Charles Ball disclosing a debt in the amount
of $7,120.00. Said judgment was entered
as Judgment No. J-077085-1995,
CS31333351A. Said judgment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED: November 30, 2012
Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $67.32

work, and strong leadership from the
senior members of their agencies.
“These are the things that do not
promote a well-trained and capable
workforce,” Mr. Thomas said. “The
stakes are very high. It is essential
that the fiscal cliff negotiations do
not increase the sacrifices federal
employees have already made to deficit reduction – over $103 billion so
far – from pay freezes to tax increases
on their pensions,” he said.
Furthermore, he said the morale
issue should be addressed through
better employee-manager relations
and is urging OPM to reinvigorate its
labor management forums.

Probitas Verus Honos

Knights Conducting
Holiday Food Drive
GARWOOD – The Garwood
Knights of Columbus are collecting
canned and dry food goods, turkeys
and hams for their holiday food drive.
Food baskets will be distributed to
needy families in Garwood and surrounding areas during December.
Donations can be dropped off after
4 p.m. weekdays at the Council Hall,
37 South Avenue, Garwood, opposite Pathmark. On weekends, individuals are asked to call (908) 7899809 first. Parking is located behind
the hall off Willow Avenue. Visitors
should use the side-door entrance.
Monetary donations, made payable to the Garwood K of C Food
Drive, also would be appreciated.
For more information, call the
Knights at (908) 789-9809 after 4
p.m.

Lawmaker Seeks Relief
For Those Who Lost Power
TRENTON – An Essex County
state lawmaker has requested that
two major power companies in the
region give their customers financial
relief for power outages related to
Hurricane Sandy.
Senator Kevin O’Toole (R-40, Cedar Grove) has written to executives
at Jersey Central Power and Light
(JCP&L) and Orange and Rockland
Utilities (O&R) asking that they follow the lead of Public Service Electric & Gas (PSE&G) by allowing
their customers to make deductions
from their utility bills for the days
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-16506-12
FILE NO. 15172-12

they went without power to their
homes and businesses.
“While we all understand the impact this storm had on our communities, it would be highly unfair and
callous on the part of your utility to
expect residents and business owners
to pay for service for days they were
without it,” Sen. O’Toole wrote to
Donald Lynch, president of JCP&L
and William G. Longhi, president
and chief executive officer of O&R.
“Residents were forced to endure
the hardship and cost of being without
power for nearly two weeks in some
instances,” Sen. O’Toole said. “For
them to get a bill in the mail as if there
were no service interruption would be
nothing short of an arrogant disregard
for the difficulties that many people
endured following Hurricane Sandy.”

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

PUBLIC NOTICE

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DOROTHY LAMOUR PAYNE;

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-10051-12
FILE NO. 14353-12

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which US BANK CUSTEMPIRE TAX FUND
I, LLC is the plaintiff and DOROTHY
LAMOUR PAYNE, ET ALS; are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-1650612 within thirty-five (35) days after December 6, 2012 exclusive of such date. If you
fail to answer or appear in accordance with
Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for relief demanded
in the Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof of Service in duplicate with
the Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN
971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 2010-0214,
sold on 6/25/2010, dated 7/2/2010, and
was recorded on 7/28/2010 in Book 12942
at Page 297, made by SALLY ANN DI
RINI, Collector of Taxes of RAHWAY, and
State of New Jersey to US BANK
CUSTEMPIRE TAX FUND I, LLC and subsequently assigned to plaintiff, US BANK
CUSTEMPIRE TAX FUND I, LLC. This
covers real estate located in RAHWAY,
County of UNION, and State of New Jersey, known as LOT 19 BLOCK 284 as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map and
Tax Map duplicate of RAHWAY and concerns premises commonly known as IVA
STREET, RAHWAY, New Jersey.
YOU, DOROTHY LAMOUR PAYNE, are
made party defendant to the above foreclosure action because you are the owner
of a property which is the subject of the
above entitled action.
DATED: November 30, 2012
Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $62.73

NOTICE TO REDEEM
US BANK CUST FOR PRO
CAPITAL I, LLC PLAINTIFF
VS. JORGE M. TOBAR;
NICOLE TOBAR, WIFE OF
JORGE M. TOBAR; FERMIN
AMAYA; SONIA AMAYA,
WIFE OF FERMIN AMAYA;
JAMES PILEWSKI; BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO BAC
HOME LOANS SERVICING,
LP FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING,
LP; SHARONDA M LOWE;
JOSE BONIA; STACY REYES;
STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
DEFENDANT(S)
TO: SHARONDA M LOWE;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on December 4, 2012, the Superior
Court Fixed January 18, 2013 between
the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon
and four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the office of the Tax Collector of
PLAINFIELD, located at 515 WATCHUNG
AVENUE, PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07060, as the time and place when and
where you may pay to the plaintiff the
amount so found due for principal and
interest on its certificate of tax sale as
follows:
LOT 8.01 BLOCK 610 on the tax duplicate of PLAINFIELD. Total amount required to redeem tax sale certificate no.
10458 is $1,495.60 together with interest
from September 30, 2012 and costs of
$1,228.30.
And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be debarred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.
Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judgment is entered.
Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 12/6/12, The Leader
Fee: $57.12

TRENTON – Legislation sponsored by Assemblyman Jerry Green
(D-22, Plainfield) to create a temporary program that would allow the
state to purchase foreclosed properties for use as affordable housing,
while protecting municipalities from
having to forfeit funds appropriated
for affordable housing received final
legislative approval Monday and now
heads to the governor’s desk.
“Housing in New Jersey is expensive. New Jersey consistently ranks
as one of the most expensive states to
live in. Not surprisingly, we also have
some of the highest foreclosure rates
in the country. With little regard from
the administration, it will not get any
better,” said Asm. Green, who chairs
the Assembly Housing and Local
Government Committee. “We have a
responsibility to ensure there are sufficient affordable housing options for
our residents. Foreclosures bring
down property values and are magnets for criminal activity. This bill
attempts to kill two birds with one
stone by taking these properties which
can become real nuisances and transforming them into affordable housing.”
The bill, named the “New Jersey
Residential Foreclosure Transformation Act,” would create the temporary New Jersey Foreclosure Transformation Program within the New
Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency (HMFA) to buy foreclosed residential properties from
institutional lenders for use as affordable housing. The HMFA would
be required to cease the program on
December 31, 2017.
The bill (A-3413) would empower
the HMFA to purchase foreclosed
residential property and mortgage
assets from institutional lenders in
order to produce affordable housing
and dedicate it as such for 30 years.
The bill would direct the HMFA to
enter into contracts or loans, or both,
with no more than two experienced,
financially sophisticated, community development financial institutions to enhance the ability of the
HMFA to fulfill its purpose of producing affordable housing in the
state.
Asm. Green said the bill comes
amid continued concerns that Governor Chris Christie has “failed to help
New Jersey homeowners facing foreclosure.” He said New Jersey has the
nation’s second highest foreclosure
rate, but the Governor was slow to
spend $300 million in federal foreclosure aid. Earlier this year, the governor vetoed a similar bill to create
more affordable housing out of foreclosed properties in the state.
“It’s easy to deny a family affordable housing when you’re living comfortable,” Asm. Green said. “Foreclosures in New Jersey are happening at an alarming rate despite a substantial pool of money available to
the administration to prevent that from
happening. The governor has been
too slow to take action, and actually
quashed an earlier legislative effort
to create more affordable housing
out of foreclosed properties, but we
will not neglect the issue. Frankly, we
can’t afford to.”
The HMFA or, if applicable, one of
its contractors, would give the municipality where the property is located the right to consent or withhold
consent to the proposed purchase and
dedication of the property as affordable housing, as well as the right of
first refusal to purchase the property
for use as affordable housing. As part
of the bill, a municipality could purchase and dedicate eligible property
for affordable housing, decline the
option to purchase, or instead, authorize the HMFA or its contractors to
use monies from the municipality’s
affordable housing trust fund to buy
the property.
Under the bill, whenever the
HMFA, its contractors or a municipality purchases an eligible property
using monies deposited in a
municipality’s affordable housing
trust fund, the municipality would
receive two units of credit toward any
Council on Affordable Housing obligation to provide affordable housing
for each eligible unit of affordable
housing dedicated and provided. The
bill would also award municipalities
additional units of credit, above the
actual number of dedicated affordable housing units produced, as an
incentive for municipalities to authorize the use of their affordable housing trust fund monies for the purchase of eligible properties for use as
affordable housing.
In addition, the bill would establish a mechanism through which a
“foreclosure-impacted municipality”
– a municipality that has 10 or more
foreclosed homes listed on a multiple
listing service for at least 60 days –
could insulate its affordable housing
trust funds from the laws that will
require the transfer of its trust fund
monies to the “New Jersey Affordable Housing Trust Fund.” To do this,
the municipality would have to adopt
a resolution committing the expenditure of its municipal affordable housing trust fund monies for the production of affordable housing and authorizing the transfer of at least $150,000
of these monies to the HMFA for the
HMFA to use to produce affordable
housing.
The HMFA would be required to

use funds transferred from a foreclosure-impacted municipality to
produce affordable housing within
that municipality. If the HMFA is
unable to use all of the transferred
funds within two years of the date of
transfer, the HMFA would return the
remaining funds to the municipality
which would have at least six months
from the date the funds are returned
to commit the funds in accordance
with other provisions of law. During
this time period, all municipal trust
fund monies designated for the purchase of foreclosed properties would
be protected from transfer to the
state. A municipality would receive
bonus credits, as otherwise provided
in the bill, for affordable housing
produced by the HMFA or by one of
its contractors pursuant to this
mechanism.
The bill would also establish the
“Foreclosure to Affordable Housing
Transformation Fund,” a non-laps-

ing, revolving fund to serve as the
repository for funds appropriated or
otherwise made available for the
HMFA to fulfill its purposes. The
HMFA would administer the fund
and would be authorized to transfer
into the fund any amounts it has that
may be used for the production of
affordable housing.
The bill would authorize HMFA to
issue bonds to fund the activities of
the program. The bill would require
the HMFA to prepare an annual report about the program for the governor and the Legislature that would
include a complete operating and financial statement covering the
program’s operations, transactions
and holdings during the year. The
HMFA would be required to display
the annual reports on the agency’s
website.
The bill was approved 43-32 by the
Assembly and 22-17 by the Senate in
October.

GIFTS FROM HOME…Martin Wallberg Post No. 3 of the American Legion’s
“Support Our Troops Committee” is pictured November 27 after packing 10
cases of goods for the Christmas shipment to five United States troops with a New
Jersey connection in and near Afghanistan. Shipments are made 10 times a year.
To make a donation to buy goods and ship packages, send a check payable to
“American Legion/Support Our Troops” to American Legion Post No. 3, 1003
North Avenue, West, Westfield, N.J. 07090. Pictured, from left to right, are: Julie
Dvorak, Dianne Gorbaty, Marty Gorbaty, Pete Hogaboom, Candy Jackovino,
Patrick Currie, Chuck Dvorak and Alexandra Grasser. For more information,
contact Pete Hogaboom at peterhogaboom@gmail.com or (908) 247-7630.

POPCORN™
“Life of Pi”
The Young Man and the Sea
3 popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Director Ang Lee’s “Life of Pi,”
adapted by screenwriter David Magee
from Yann Martel’s fantastical novel,
is engaging and fascinating. However, if you’ve already been through
your Hermann Hesse period and have
a gift for glibly dismissing that which
no longer resonates, ‘been there, done
that’ may apply to this foray into
Eastern philosophy.
Granted, this is big, expansive,
colorful and technically accomplished filmmaking. And yet, though
one can’t help emote for the title
character who finds himself shipwrecked and holed up with a Bengal
tiger in a lifeboat for 227 days, my
religious faith remains unaltered.
Alas, G-d is still a nice old guy with
a long white beard and a Jewish accent.
Pi Patel, splendidly portrayed by
four different actors at various stages
of his life, would have liked it if I had
at least expanded on that belief as a
result of the spiritual adventure that
begins when his dad decides to sell
their zoo in India. The ensuing journey across the Pacific, the devastating storm they encounter and what
then follows is all rather trippy.
A combination of sensational cinematography, animatronics and computer razzmatazz makes for a world
that flits from real to surreal, with a
few gauzy stops between those two
conditions. Likewise, the spare but
pungent script encompasses an amalgam of styles, ranging from the stuff
of Rudyard Kipling to Roald Dahl to
the Brothers Grimm.
Now, I can’t speak for your kid.
But a gaggle of moppets whose parents figured they’d find this PG offering metaphysically enlightening
seemed much more intent on finding
a shorter route to the facilities and the
concession stand. But be warned, ye
who don’t believe in babysitters. The
Bengal tiger will scare the bejesus
out of anyone south of 8.
Amazing stuff, these electronic
scions of yesteryear’s puppetry.
When Richard Parker (the tiger’s
name, as it is whimsically explained
by Pi) bares his teeth in a widemouthed growl, I could swear SmellO-Vision was also an integral part of
this film’s technological wonders. I
admit to launching from my seat a
couple of times, and I’m a little past
8.
Shades of Hitchcock’s “Lifeboat”
(1944) and the film adaptation of
Hemingway’s “The Old Man and
the Sea” (1958), life aboard the
double-ended skiff in an ocean of
unknown perils is at once confining
and unbearably desolate. Pi is initially joined by the tiger, a hyena, an

orangutan and a zebra. But that soon
whittles down to the chief protagonists.
Or, is it antagonists, as the story
subtly and philosophically asks? It
works on a bunch of levels, with
both a Western and Eastern impetus
tossed into the grand quandary director Lee astutely poses. And if
you’re up for the ruminative exercise, the gray matter will doubtless
explore whatever nooks and crannies of the human existence it finds
apt.
But again, don’t expect any hard
and fast answers or life changing
epiphanies. Rather, as the pundits
have informed us over the ages, the
odyssey is the destination. Viewers
with a penchant for the quantitative
could feel overly Yin and Yanged at
times. What might really throw them
is the big surprise at the end. Obscure hint: Think “Sophie’s Choice.”
That said, the saga is related in
the traditional, British armchair style,
except that it’s in a Montreal kitchen
and over a humble meal where the
adult Pi Patel (Irrfan Khan) regales
an aspiring author (Rafe Spall) in
search of a story with his extraordinary tale. Switching back to these
ordinary circumstances helps insure
our suspension of disbelief.
Good performances all around,
beginning with Ayush Tandon’s 11year-old Pi telling his dad, played by
Adil Hussain, that he wishes to be
both a Hindu and a Christian, imbue
the work with a personalness that
facilitates the yarn’s touching family angle. But Suraj Sharma as the
valiant and likable castaway handles
the, er, tiger’s share of the acting.
Engaging the muscularly fearsome feline in a war of stamina and
wits that intriguingly speculates
about the enigmatic relationship
between man and beast, Pi brings
into high relief both the strength and
fragility of our humanity. Chills
abound with each of Richard Parker’s
multi-clawed swipes, making it hard
to believe he is but a blue screen
apparition.
To his credit, Ang Lee puts us
right in that lifeboat with both parties, awash among the universe’s
dangerous uncertainties and great
possibilities. At seat’s edge, one second alarmed, the next moment
plunged into reflection, round and
round you go, just where, it’s hard to
know, ironically verifying that “Life
of Pi” will be met by both friend and
foe.
…
“Life of Pi,” rated PG, is a Fox
2000 Pictures release directed by Ang
Lee and stars Suraj Sharma, Irrfan
Khan and Ayush Tandon. Running
time: 127 minutes
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The Imperial Brass

Imperial Brass to Present ‘Holiday Brass’
WESTFIELD — The Imperial
Brass will present “Holiday Brass”
on Saturday, December 15, at 7 p.m.
at Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Westfield.
The 27 piece ensemble, under the
direction of Lawrence Markiewicz,
will play an array of unique holiday
arrangements including such classics as “Santa Claus is Coming to
Town,” arranged by Mark Freeh;
“White Christmas,” by Irving Berlin and “March of the Toys,” by
Victor Herbert.
Additional selections for the
evening include “Fanfare, Romance
and Finale,” by Philip Sparke;

“Symphony of Thanksgiving,” by
Sir Dean Goffin and “Holy Night,”
by Adolfe Adam, amongst others.
The Imperial Brass repertoire includes a wide range of styles from
brass band classics, contemporary
works, classical arrangements and
music from Broadway and popular
selections. The band appears
throughout the metropolitan area,
recording frequently, and makes its
home at Redeemer Lutheran Church
in Westfield.
Mr. Markiewicz is the newly appointed conductor of the critically
acclaimed Imperial Brass. He is also
the artistic director and conductor

Masterwork Chorus Holds
249-250th Messiah Concerts
MADISON — Share the joy of the
Masterwork Chorus as they celebrate
their 250th Messiah Season. Under the
baton of acclaimed Music Director
Andrew Megill, the 100-voice chorus,
orchestra, and award-winning soloists
perform Handel’s holiday classic for
the 250th time on Sunday, December
23, at 2 p.m. on the Perelman stage at
Carnegie Hall. Their 249th performance
takes place on Saturday, December 22,
at 8 p.m. at The Concert Hall at the
Dorothy Young Center, Drew University, Madison.
The Chorus, one of New Jersey’s
finest symphonic choirs, first performed
Messiah in 1957 in Morristown, where
December 23, 2012 has officially been
proclaimed “Masterwork Chorus Day.”
In 2011, fifty-four years later, Carnegie
Hall’s near-capacity audience honored
the ensemble with three standing ovations while the Drew performance was
completely sold out.
When asked what it takes to perform
Messiah 250 times, Masterwork Chorus Vice-President Don MacGowan
stated, “A dedicated chorus that loves

the music, talented music directors,
and over two million ‘Hallelujahs!’”
If the holidays are not complete for
you without Messiah, these landmark,
“top-drawer” performances are not to
be missed. Visit www.masterwork.org
for Drew tickets. Carnegie Hall tickets
are available at www.Carnegiehall.org
or by calling Carnegie Charge at (212)
247-7800.

Stony Hill Players to
Perform Amahl and the
Night Visitors
SUMMIT - Stony Hill Players will
present Menotti’s opera Amahl and
the Night Visitors on December 22,
23 and 30, at 4 p.m. and December
22, 23 and 29, at 7 p.m.
Performances will be held at the
Oakes Center, 120 Morris Avenue,
Summit.
For information, call (908) 6651376. Tickets are $20 for adults; children under 12 are $10. This is a
family production.

Mid-Day Musicales Presents
Madison String Quartet
WESTFIELD — The First Congregational Church ofWestfield, 125 Elmer
Street, continues its series of Mid-Day
Musicales with a concert by the Madison String Quartet on Wednesday, December 12. These half-hour noon concerts are presented on Wednesdays during Advent with an admission fee of $5.
Since 2008, the New Jersey-based
Madison String Quartet has been Quartet in Residence at the Kenai Peninsula
Summer Festival in Alaska. In 2010,
they were presented at the Museum of
the City of New York by Musica de
Cámara, highlighting music by 19thcentury Venezuelan composer Teresa
Carreño. Other highlights of recent seasons include a performance at Carnegie
Hall of Imitación Serial para Cuerdas
by composer Modesta Bor, as well as
engagements with several chamber series, including the Friends of Music in

Westchester, Mozart and Friends in
Princeton, and the Rhinebeck Chamber Series. In Rhinebeck, the Quartet
gave “a mesmerizing performance of
Schubert’s “Death and the Maiden,” a
quartet the house listened to like a story
heretofore untold”. (Kitty Montgomery, Kingston Daily Freeman).
Members of the quartet are Evelyn
Estava and Rebecca Harris-Lee, violins; Michael Avagliano, viola and
Gerall Hieser, cello. Their program will
feature music by Beethoven and Venezuelan composer Aldemaro Romero.
Funding for these concerts has been
made possible in part by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, Department of State, a partner agency of the
National Endowment of the Arts,
through a grant administered by the
Union County office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs.

of the Somerset Valley Orchestra
and the Raritan Valley Symphonic
Band. Since the mid 1990s, Mr.
Markewicz has been in demand as a
guest conductor/clinician and brass
pedagogy specialist across the
United States.
Redeemer Lutheran Church is located at 229 Cowperthwaite Place
in Westfield. Tickets are $15 for
adults; $10 for seniors 65 and over
and $5 for children.
For more information, visit
www.redeemerlutheranwestfield.com
or www. Imperialbrass.org.
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CELEBRATION…Celebrate the season with “Christmas Time in the City” concert on Sunday, December 16, at 6:30 p.m.
presented by the Continuo Arts Foundation in collaboration with The Presbyterian Church in Westfield. This year’s concert
will feature six choral ensembles, the Continuo Arts Chamber Orchestra, Dr. Raymond Roberts, soloists, special guest
artists, pictures with Santa, and the ever-popular audience sing-a-longs. For information call (908) 264-5324 or visit
www.continuoarts.com.

Edison School Broadway Singers, Westfield
Community Band to Perform Concert
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Recreation Department will host its
22nd Annual Holiday Concert featuring the Westfield Community Concert Band and the Edison Intermediate School Broadway Singers on
Wednesday, December 12, at 7:30
p.m. at Edison Intermediate School
in Westfield. This free public concert

Visual Art Center Announces
‘Paint-A-Palooza’
SUMMIT — The Visual Arts Center of New Jersey will host Paint-APalooza, an evening of hands-on
painting projects in its galleries.
Co-chaired by Sue Welch and
Helaine Winer, Paint-A-Palooza
will be held on Friday, December
14, from 6 to 10 p.m.
Families will be welcomed with
festivities and a medley of art-making projects including group painting collages and a large scale Paint
the Town canvas that features local
Summit landmarks.
Guests will also enjoy a familyfriendly dinner from David Ellis
Events, with juice for kids and wine
and beer for parents. The event kicks
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off the Art Centers year-long anniversary celebration of 80 years of
excellence.
Tickets are $125 - Fam-APalooza, admits two adults and up
to three kids; $75 - Duo-Palooza,
admits two adults with additional
guests at $50 per adult, $25 per
child.
Tickets may be purchased online
at www.artcenternj.org or at the Art
Centers reception desk. Event proceeds will benefit the Art Centers
education programs, acclaimed exhibitions and outreach initiatives.
For more information please visit
www.artcenternj.org or call (908)
273-9121.

FW Poetry Series Celebrates
14th Anniv. with Poetry, Music
Brian Celardo is a founding memFANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to ber of the acoustic folk/blues duo
attend a free event on Tuesday, De- Angst For The Memory. He develcember 11, at 8 p.m. in the Kuran Arts oped his acoustic blues, jazz and imCenter on Watson Road, off North provisational techniques working
with the late, great
Martine Avenue, adjaMichael Higgins. These
cent to Fanwood Bordays, Mr. Celardo conough Hall. (GPS use 75
tinues expanding his
N. Martine Avenue).
musical knowledge. He
The event will mark the
has multiple projects in
Carriage House Poetry
the works including an
Series’ 14th anniversary
original act in his homewith a gala celebration
town of Fanwood, where
of music and words feahe is the musical creator
turing distinguished poet
and arranger in partnerJames Arthur and local
ship with a new lyricist.
guitarist Brian Celardo.
Brian Celardo
He is also the lead and
JamesArthur was born
in Connecticut and grew up in Canada. rhythm guitarist for a working cover
His poems have appeared in The New band, Covr2Covr.
The Carriage House Poetry Series
Yorker, The New Republic, Poetry,
Ploughshares, and The American Po- was established in December of 1998
etry Review. He has received the Amy and it is home-based in the Patricia
Lowell Traveling Poetry Scholarship, M. Kuran Arts Center, an historic
a Wallace Stegner Fellowship, a resi- Gothic Revival structure that was once
dency at the Amy Clampitt House, a 19th century carriage house, hence
and a Discovery/The Nation Prize. the name of the series.
Mr. Arthur is currently a Hodder FelThe December 11 reading is free
low at Princeton University. The De- and open to the public. For more
cember 11 event also will launch his information call (908) 889-7223 or
debut poetry collection, “Charms (908) 889-5298. For online directions
Against Lightning,” which is avail- and
information,
visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.
able from Copper Canyon Press.

culminates a year-long series of special events and performances by the
Westfield Community Concert Band
in celebration of the band’s 100th
anniversary concert season.
Highlighting a program of holiday
favorites, the band will perform a
contemporary arrangement of the
14th century carol melody, “Carol of
the Shepherds,” by the composer
Philip Sparke, as well as the “Nutcracker Suite,” containing a selection
of six very familiar dances from the
popular ballet by Tchaikovsky. The
Edison Broadway Singers will also
perform a selection of holiday music
featuring the choir’s unique arrangements and choreography.
The Westfield Community Concert Band is conducted by Dr. Thomas Connors, now in his eighth season with the band. Kristine SmithMorasso, a music educator in
Westfield since 1979, and Kenneth
M. Horn direct the Edison Broadway

Singers.
Members of the Westfield Community Concert Band recently participated in Westfield’s Holiday Tree
Lighting event, performing traditional
Christmas music as a festive backdrop to the lighting of the Christmas
tree at Westfield train station and a
special appearance by Santa and Mrs.
Clause for the hundreds of families in
attendance.
As the band completes its milestone centennial season, the band
continues to seek out area musicians
to perform a wide variety of concert
band literature for its many area concert events. Interested musicians
should contact Dr. Connors through
the
band’s
website,
info@westfieldcommunityband.com.
The band rehearses each Wednesday evening from 7:15 to 9:30 p.m. in
the community room located in the
Westfield Municipal Building 425
East Broad Street.

Give The Gift of the Arts This Holiday
Season With a NJWA Gift Certificate
WESTFIELD — Gift givers can
extend the joyous spirit of the holiday
season throughout the year by choosing a very meaningful present for the
special people in their lives. An enduring gift that will last beyond the holidays - a gift certificate from the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts (NJWA).
For the fortunate recipient, it can be an
opportunity to foster a new interest or
increase a talent that already exists.
Gift certificates, issued in any finan-

cial amount, can be applied toward
instrumental or vocal lessons, for both
children and adults, at the NJWA Music Studio.
The unique gesture of an NJWA gift
certificate can give special meaning to
the holidays or to any occasion. Call the
NJWA at (908) 789-9696, visit their
studios at 150-152 East Broad Street,
Westfield,
or
visit
njworkshopforthearts.com for more
information.

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC…A New Jersey Workshop for the Arts gift
certificate can be used toward any of its programs or services, such as lessons at
the Music Studio.

Westfield Art Association
sponsors

Westfield Art Galleries
Show & Sale
Galeria West
Art and Framing

to benefit the

Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad
Fri. Dec. 14 2:00 - 9:00
Sat. Dec. 15 9:00 - 9:00
Sun. Dec. 16 9:00 - 9:00
Community Room, Westfield Municipal Building
425 E. Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey
Artists’ Reception
[open to public]
Saturday, December 15 5:00 - 8:00
please call 908-337-2535 for additional information
visit http://www.westfieldartassociation.org
co-sponsored by

WAA
HOUSE TOUR…Holiday spirit abounds in Westfield’s “Home for the Holidays”
House Tour sponsored by Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage to benefit the
Continuo Arts Foundation. Tickets for this event, being held on Saturday,
December 8, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., are available at Westfield Coldwell Banker
West Office, online at www.continuoarts.com, and at the doors of each home the
day of the event. Call (908) 264-5324 for more information.
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Garwood Library to Host Local
Author Eric Nierstedt
GARWOOD – On Monday, December 17, at 7 p.m., local author
and Garwood resident, Eric
Nierstedt, will present a program
about his latest novel, “The
Lightrider Journals,” published recently.
Eric’s novel is a science fiction
epic about Joseph (Joe) Hashimoto
who, in one momentous decision,
transforms his ordinary existence.
Charged with maintaining a delicate balance between good and evil,
Joe and his compatriots must police
both sides and destroy anyone who
threatens to ruin the harmony, which
could result in the utter destructive
chaos of the world.
This is a story of magic and sacrifice, of lost loves, and how a man
goes on despite losing everything.
It is the story of what a man gains
that allows him to keep going in the
face of eternity.
“The book had its first spark from,
of all places, a cartoon special from
my childhood about saying no to
drugs. It featured all the major characters of the day joining together
for the first and only time, and I was
really taken by the idea of a group
of different characters banding to-

Eric Nierstedt

gether,” Eric said. “As I got older
and got more pieces from different
influences, like Stephen King and
Terry Brooks, I started to form my
own group of characters, and figure
out what would bring them together
and for what purpose. It really became a way for me to look at how
good and evil balance each other,
as well as the fears I was having
about getting started in the world

on my own. Plus, I also wanted to
tell a story that wasn’t like the popular fantasy of the time, “Harry Potter.” I didn’t hate the books, but I
felt everyone was trying to imitate
them. So I made my story a more
adult contemporary fantasy, that
was more about balance and life
decisions, and I think that makes
The “Lightrider Journals” stand out
that much more. I think that people
will be able to relate to those themes,
and enjoy a very fun, action packed
fantasy at the same time.”
Mr. Nierstedt will be available
for questions from the audience as
well as a book signing session at the
end of the program. Registration is
required. Registration may be done
in person at the library; by phone
(908) 789-1670, or signing up at
the library’s interactive calendar
page found on the website
youseemore.com/garwood.
The Garwood Library is located
at the corner of Walnut Street and
Third Avenue, at the back of the
Lincoln School complex. Hours of
operation are Monday through
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Fridays,
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays, 9
a.m. to 1: 00 p.m.

‘Home For The Holidays’ House
Tour to Benefit Continuo Arts
WESTFIELD — The Continuo
Arts Foundation will present the
second annual “Home for the Holidays” House Tour in Westfield on
Saturday, December 8, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Sponsored by the Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage
Westfield West Office, this festive
event will feature four beautiful
homes dressed in holiday style,
musical entertainment and much
more.
Launched in 2011, the Home for
the Holidays tour delighted last
year’s guests with unique and stylistically diverse properties, musical entertainment, holiday treats,
gift envelopes and historic information about the featured properties.
The 2012 tour includes elegant
homes offering ideas from traditional to modern, contemporary to
classic. They might be described as
the “Majestic Mountainside Colonial,” a “Traditional Wychwood
Colonial – transformed,” “Classic
Wychwood Gem,” and the Vibrant
Victorian – lovingly restored.”
Decorated by homeowners, stagers and designers, the Home for the
Holiday’s tour ushers in the season
with the realization that, truly, there
is “no place like home.”
Organizers of the tour are proud
to be affiliated with sponsors who
make this tour possible. In addition
to the title sponsor, Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage, the creativity of professional home staging
companies BestInShowing.com and
More Staging and Design that enhance and redesign the existing

space, home furnishings, lighting,
paint colors and overall décor to
create harmonious interiors in area
homes will be on display on the
home tour.
Paula S. Adams Antiques and Interiors, LLC is a professional interior design firm with over 15 years
experience and satisfied clients in
several states. Paula’s one goal is to
help you create a home you’ll cherish through design, colors and furnishings that perfectly complement
your tastes, lifestyle and needs.
Katie Motz of SwissJust will also
be present with her Swiss Natural
Products for the Body and Mind.
Additional information about the
sponsors, along with their web sites
may be found on the Continuo Arts
web site.
Serving as tour chairperson is
Coldwell Banker’s Sherrie Natko,
and Coldwell Banker agents will
serve as docents, sharing each
home’s historic and unique qualities with tour goers. George Kraus,
Manager of the Coldwell Banker
Westfield West office, said he is
“proud to once again be the sponsor
of the Home for the Holidays House
Tour, an important holiday and destination event for Westfield and the
surrounding communities.”
Tickets are available at the
Coldwell Banker Westfield West office, or by calling (908) 264-5324
and
on-line
at
www.continuoarts.com.
Musical entertainment at individual homes will include Continuo
Arts ensembles, instrumentalists
and soloists, and invited guests per-

forming popular holiday music as
well as classical, opera and art songs
for guests’ enjoyment.
Benefiting the Continuo Arts
Foundation, proceeds will go to support the Foundation’s scholarship
fund, young artist debut series, community service projects, and performances. Home tour ticket holders will also enjoy reserved seating
at the annual “Christmas Time in
the City” concert on Sunday, December 16, at 6:30 p.m. presented
by the Continuo Arts Foundation in
collaboration with The Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
This year’s free concert will feature six choral ensembles, the Continuo Arts Chamber Orchestra, Dr.
Raymond Roberts, soloists, special
guest artists, pictures with Santa,
and of course the ever-popular audience sing-a-longs!
Tickets are $30 in advance and
$35 if purchased at the door. Young
children and strollers cannot be accommodated. Older children are
welcome with parental supervision.
For more information on the
Home for the Holidays House Tour
of Continou Arts, visit the web site
at www.continuoarts.com or call
(908) 264-5324.

Editors Note:
A review of the Westfield High
School Theatre Department’s
A Little Hotle on the Side
will appear in next week’s edition of The Westfield Leader and
The Times.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MT HANGER...At the Children’s Theatre production of The Emperor’s New Clothes presented at the Westfield Community
Players’ Theatre on December 1, Minister Timely, Minister Puckering and the Emperor check out the invisible cloth
displayed by swindlers Sly and Dim.

WF Community Players’ Emperor
Brings Classic Alive for Children
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Children’s theatre needs to do two things well:
engage and entertain. The recent
production of The Emperor’s New
Clothes by J. Henry and M. Davenport did that and more.
On December 1, grandmas and
grandpas, moms and dads escorted
their charges to the Westfield Community Players’ Theatre to see the
live production of a story most of
them all knew. At the 2 p.m. show,
a three-quarters filled audience
milled around in the lobby beforehand and then ten minutes before
curtain, the kids fidgeted in their
seats asking the requisite query:
“When is it going to start?”
Children’s Theatre uses loads of
exaggeration, grandiose gestures
and extreme vocal projection—
there is nothing subtle about it. That
is the beauty of it.
This production, spearheaded by
producers Lucille M. Bills of the
Westfield Community Players and
Michael Driscoll of the Alliance
Repertory Theatre Company,
sprinkled in pop culture references
with an over-the-top Emperor (Brad
Howell) playing Angry Birds on his
Apple laptop and referring to EBay, Facebook and Twitter.
This crowned head is also a jogging nut who loves to dance with

his comic ministers – Timely (David
C. Neal) and Puckering (Jennifer C.
Turner). Choreography by Rachel
Brown elicited screams of delight
from the children who bounced in
their seats along with the performers who were bathed in ‘60s disco
ball lighting by Charley Brucato.
The Emperor’s next door neighbor, the Daughter of Queen Cheese,
beautiful Philamelphia (Clare Dill)
was a character added to the classic
story. The two swindlers who con
the Emperor out of big bucks for the
invisible threads were Dim (Lilli
Marques) and Sly (Christian
Ruppenthal). Ms. Marques was especially delightful in the role of a
gum-cracking dumb blonde stereotype who, because of her pregnancy,
craves ice cream and pickles.
Doubling as co-directors, Mr.
Howell and Mr. Ruppenthal seem
to know the secret to children’s theatre because their pacing of the energetic ensemble was perfect. The
hour-long show was just enough for

the kids to get a taste of live theatre
and engaging enough not to bore
the youngsters who are graphics
savvy from watching TV, computer
games and 3-D movies.
This is the second year that the
Westfield Community Players and
Alliance Repertory Theatre Company have paired up to produce a
children’s show; we trust there are
more to come.

Next Up at
Westfield Community
Players:
Dixie Swim Club
***
Proof
***
Olympus On My Mind
For more information visit
westfieldcommunityplayers.org

Treat Your Mind, Body, and Spirit
Our Full List of Services Includes:

Classes Include:

Massage (one-hour session $55)

Yoga ($10 & $15)

Holistic Health

Zumba ($10)

and Life Assessments ($70)
Nutritional Assessment
and Counseling ($55)
Lifestyle Coaching ($55)

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Nia ($10)
Meditation ($10)
Group Strength
Training ($35)

Strength Training ($65)
Acupuncture (call for pricing)
CranioSacral Treatment ($55)
Jin Shin Jyutsu ($55)

Gift certificates

Reflexology ($55)

are available.

At Atlantic Healthy Lifestyles Integrative Medicine Center in Summit, our expert practitioners
combine mind-body therapies with modern medical knowledge to deliver programs that
can improve your health and make everyday life more rewarding and satisfying.

THE PERFECT COMPLEMENT
TO TRADITIONAL MEDICINE.
Schedule an appointment by calling 908-598-7997
Atlantic Healthy Lifestyles
Integrative Medicine Centers
357 Springﬁeld Avenue • Summit, NJ • 908-598-7997

TOUCHABLE...At the December1 matinee of The Emperor’s New Clothes,
children experienced an up close and personal feel by meeting the actors at the
conclusion of the show in the Westfield Community Players’ Theatre lobby.
Alliance Repertory Theatre provided the acting talent, while the Westfield
theater provided the venue.

Musical Club Of WF
Presents Holiday Program
WESTFIELD — The Musical
Club of Westfield will present an
afternoon program of music on
Wednesday, December 12, at 1 p.m.
at the First Baptist Church, 170
Elm Street, Westfield. The program
will feature a performance by choirs
from Westfield High School, a string
trio with piano, and a piano fourhand duo.
The auditioned choirs of
Westfield High School, including
the Concert Choir and Chorale and
Choraleers, will perform selections
from their upcoming holiday concert, directed by John Brzozowski.
A recipient of a scholarship from
the Musical Club when he attended
college, Mr. Brzozowski is always
welcomed with much enthusiasm
when his ensembles appear on the
club’s programs.
A quartet featuring Debra
Biderman, violin, Lubove Schnable,
viola, Linda Fink, cello, and
Carolle-Ann Mochernuk, piano,
will perform Robert Schumann’s
Piano Quartet in Eb Major, Opus
47. Composed in 1842, this delightful work reflects the influence
of Schubert and Mendelssohn.
Returning to the program are audience favorites Carolle-Ann
Mochernuk and Paul Kueter. This

husband-and-wife piano duo will
perform the Masquerade Suite by
Armenian composer Aram
Khatchaturian, and their ever-popular Christmas Pastiche, a work arranged by Mr. Kueter which features many popular holiday tunes
in a crowd-pleasing medley.
The chairman for the program is
Merrilyn Crane, and hospitality will
be provided by the club’s hospitality committee.
The performance is free and open
to the public. Refreshments will be
served after the program, to give
those in attendance the opportunity
to meet the performers.
The Musical Club of Westfield,
now in its 97th season, offers scholarships to promising young musicians who are pursuing a musical
education. Membership in the club
is open to anyone who in interested
in music.
Those wishing information about
membership in the Musical Club of
Westfield as a performer or an associate member may call the membership chairman at (908)232-2173.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Monk’s Painting and Carpentry
973-635-7900
MonksCarpentry.com

NJHIC #13VH06449500

Fully Insured

Services we Provide:

* Porches

* Window Replacement

* Kitchens

* Drywall Repairs

* Bathrooms

* Trim Moldings

* Basements

* Crown Moldings

* Additions

* Fireplace Mantels

* Ceilings

* Exterior/Interior Stairs

* Wood siding

* Real Estate Repairs

* New Walls

* Closet Shelving

* Exterior/Interior Doors

* General Repairs

* Wood/Composit Decks

* Remodeling Projects

*High Quality Craftmanship
* Free Estimates

NJHIC #13VH06449500

Fully Insured

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

All calls returned the same business day.
Deal directly with the owner.
Competitive pricing, unparalleled service.
High-Quality preparation
HEPA vacuum filters used in
95% removal of old paint from the siding with sanding.
House Restoration Interior & Exterior
On the job everyday, for a full day until completion.
References available.
Experienced workers, specializing in Interior & Exterior
painting.
Run by the same people that have been trusted to paint more
houses in your area over the last ten years than anybody else.
Interior & Exterior
carpentry
specialties: professional skim coating, wallpaper hanging & removal
plastering, faux painting, wood stripping, staining & refinishing
Safe removal of lead-based paint
Thorough clean-up at the end of each day.
We use Benjamin-Moore and Sherwin-Williams products.
Up to three years warranty available.
Free "on the spot" estimates, no waiting.
No job is too small or too large
Power Washing
Fully Insured: Workers Compensation & Liability
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GREEN RUSHES 260 YARDs & TOUCHDOWN RUNS OF 54, 15 & 22 YARDS; OBLACHINSKI INT

Tigers Trip Cougars, 35-21, in Grid Sectional Semifinal
and we couldn’t do it. That’s a
credit to them,” Cougar Head
Coach Erik Rosenmeier said.
The Cougars totaled 317 rushLeft-side runs by the Palisades ing yards on 43 carries, and quarPark offensive backs did way too terback Reggie Green completed
much damage before the 11 of 28 passes for 105 yards.
Cranford High School football
team’s defense could figure out
how to stop them in the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 semifinals at Memorial Field in
Cranford on November 30.
With the exception of a twopoint conversion pass and two
second-half passes, one that was
intercepted, quarterback Charlie
Simon engineered a ground game
that chewed up 341 yards, including five touchdowns (TD), on
39 carries to earn the 9-2 Tigers
a 35-21 victory over the Cougars.
Almost every Tiger running play
slit to the left, either off-tackle or
off-guard, including all five TDs.
Simon carried 18 times for 137
yards with respective TD runs of
21, 1, and 23 yards. Running
back Taj Huggins carried nine
times for 122 yards and had respective TD runs of 34 and 56
yards.
“It took us too long to figure out
how to get them stopped. When
we had our opportunities on offense, we didn’t take advantage
of them. We had the ball down
here twice with us only being
down by two scores, and we
needed to get into the end zone,
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield
Leader and The Times

Green rushed 29 times for 260
yards and had respective TD runs
of 54, 15 and 22 yards. Running
back Jimmy Dwyer had 10 carries for 37 yards. Receiver John
Oblachinski had four receptions
for 29 yards. Matt DiMartino had

including a two-point conversion
grab, and Evan Zoughy had one
reception for one yard.
“The offensive line does a great
job every week. I love all those
guys, the seniors. We worked
hard all week. It’s tough we came

Picture on page 11, story on 13
of The Westfield Leader

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Probitas Verus Honos

Ballyhoo

MAKING THE COMPLETION…Cranford Cougar John Oblachinski, No. 12, makes the reception but is about to be
brought down by a Tiger in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 semifinals. Also see page 13 of The Westfield Leader.
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

three receptions for 39 yards. up short,” Green said.
Bobby Bruns had two receptions
The Cougars took the opening
for 27 yards, while Chris Folinusz kickoff and from their 24-yard
had two receptions for nine yards, line, marched 76 yards on six
plays, concluded with Green’s
l'ennemi du journaliste 54-yard sprint to pay dirt with

7:58 left in the first quarter. The
Tigers responded with six slantleft plays to chew up 65 yards,
capped by Huggins’ 34-yard TD
with 4:14 on the clock.
The Cougars ran 12 plays on
their next series but were forced
to punt where the Tigers took
over at the 27-yard line. From
there, seven left-side runs yielded
another TD when Simons scooted
21 yards for the score with 7:26
left in the half.
The Cougars fumbled on their
next series and the Tigers recovered at the Cranford 31. With the
help of a 15-yard penalty, the
Tigers scored again when Simons
plunged in from a yard out with
2:47 remaining. Joe Vicci and
Oblachinski combined to block
the point after attempt, keeping
the score at 20-7.
More bad news came for the
Cougars when Green’s pass was
intercepted near midfield. With
the help of a facemask penalty,
the Tigers scored again when
Simons slanted left for his 23yard TD with 1:46 left of the half.
The two-point, conversion pass
upped their lead to 28-7.
The Tigers got favorable possession on the kickoff to open the
second half, and the Cougars’
defense still failed to adjust to
the left-side runs when Huggins
slit through a crease and bolted
56 yards for the TD with just one
minute off the clock.
Despite trailing, 35-7, Green
and his gang answered with a
17-play, 81-yard scoring drive
that ended with his 15-yard TD
run with 3:27 left in the third
quarter. The point after kick
missed.
The Cougars attempted an
onside kick, but the Tigers
pounced on it at midfield. From
that point, the Cougar defense
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Palisades Park Tigers Trip Cranford Cougars, 35-21, in North 2, Group 3 Semifinals
adjusted properly to the Tigers’
left-side running attack then
Oblachinski intercepted a pass
at the 11-yard line. Green and

the Cougars’ offense responded in the end zone for the two-point
with an 11-play, 89-yard scoring conversion to make the score,
drive, capped by Green’s 32- 35-21, with 7:40 remaining.
yard run. Green then hit Folinusz
A few minutes later, the Cougars got another chance when
Ryan Farrell and a mass of linemen smothered a Tiger fumble
at the Cranford 34. The Tigers’
defense held and regained possession at their 39, but Farrell
and company recovered another
fumble at midfield. Once again,
the Tigers held, took possession
and took a knee.
“We were prepared, but we
didn’t come through. They made
more plays than we did. We never
quit. We just came back too late.
That’s what it came down to,”
Green.
“I didn’t expect anything different that we would fight until the
very end. It’s just a matter of you
can’t fall down by that many. We

Probitas Verus Honos

turned the ball over. That led to
a score. We didn’t do our defensive assignments, and they were
the better team tonight. That’s a

fact of life,” Coach Rosenmeier
said.
Palisades Park
Cranford

7 21
7 0

7
6

0
8

35
21
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Mayors Council on Watershed
To Meet Dec. 13 in Cranford

CRANFORD — The Mayors
Council Rahway River Watershed
Flood Control will be meeting at
the Cranford Municipal Building
on Thursday, December 13 at
7:30 p.m. to update residents on
the progress of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers evaluation of
flood mitigation projects including the development of the South
Mountain Regional Detention
Basin. Parking for the event will
be across the street from the
municipal building still under repair from the damage brought by
Hurricane Irene in 2011.
Dan Aschenbach, former
Cranford mayor, said, “Most New
Jerseyans hearts go out to residents of the shore and the state
and federal government have to
be strong partners in rebuilding.”
Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
“We do have to remind the
WISH LIST…Children sit on Santa’s lap to discuss their Christmas wish list on
Governor
and State Legislative,
Saturday night at Garwood’s annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony.
however, we are not minced meat
and should not be forgotten with
regards to the funding needs to
move ahead with flood control.
Many homes and businesses after Irene in the Rahway River
Watershed had significant impacts. In Cranford alone over
1,600 homes were damaged and
in Rahway many homeowners
had numerous repetitive losses.
While the federal and state governments have helped to get lives
back in order in the watershed
area, the prediction of nine inches
of rain prior to Superstorm Sandy
sent residents into a panic,” Mr.
Aschenbach stated.
“The mayors of 11 communities have been working to implement projects to reduce water
elevations during peak storm
conditions through several
projects the U.S. Army Corps of
Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader Engineers is evaluating,” Mr.
CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN…Garwood Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi, right, Aschenbach stated.
counts down the lighting of the borough’s Christmas tree on Saturday night as
The South Mountain Regional
Detention Basin would be loSanta and a few excited children look on.

cated near Campbell Mill Pond in
Essex County’s South Mountain
Reservation and would lower
water elevations of the Rahway
River during peak storm conditions by almost three feet in
Millburn, Union and Springfield
and about 1.5 feet in Cranford
and also benefit the City of
Rahway, Mr. Aschenbach said.
He also said the project has
been cited as being beneficial to
flood storage projects being considered for Lenape Park in
Kenilworth.
A funding request to Governor
Chris Christie and the State Legislature was made in late June to
conduct the environmental assessments so Essex County, the
City of Orange and the state
Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) can be assured
about any impacts.
The Mayors Council has invited
the Governor and State Legislative leaders to Cranford to get
updated on the projects so movement from evaluation to construction can get done.

Knights of Columbus
To Hold Blood Drive
GARWOOD – The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will hold a
blood drive on Sunday, December 16, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
their council hall, located at 37
South Avenue in Garwood, opposite PathMark. All donors will
receive a $15 ShopRite gift card.
Parking is available behind the
building off of Willow Avenue (turn
at Marty Shoes). For more information, call the Knights after 4
p.m. weekdays at (908) 7899809, Chairman Dennis Clark at
(908) 247-5389 or the Blood
Center of New Jersey at (973)
676-4700; visit bloodnj.org or email bcnj@bloodnj.org.

Rosary Altar Society
Dinner Is Tomorrow
GARWOOD – The Rosary Altar
Society of the Church of St. Anne
in Garwood will celebrate its Annual Christmas Party tomorrow,
Friday, December 7, from 6:30
to 11 p.m. at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, located at 37
South Avenue in Garwood. Parking is available behind the hall on
Willow Avenue.
A roast beef dinner catered by
the Knights, including all the trimmings and dessert, will be served
at 7 p.m. Lynne Corey will provide
the entertainment. The cost will
be $16 per person, and may be
paid by cash or check payable to
St. Anne’s Rosary Altar Society.
A Dark Horse Raffle, as well as
special prizes and a 50/50 Bonus Raffle, will be featured. Members are requested to bring a
donated wrapped gift to be used
for prizes. Also, all are asked to
bring an unwrapped new toy for
St. Joseph Social Service Center
Coalition to House the Homeless, sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus.

Floraphile Club Plans
Holiday Gathering

CRANFORD – The Floraphile
Garden Club of Cranford will hold
its annual holiday gathering at
The Cranford Hotel on Monday,
December 17, at 12:30 p.m. This
event will feature a special lunch
and dessert to celebrate the holiday season.
Each participant is asked to bring
a wrapped, garden-related item
for a gift exchange ($10 or less).
As always, guests are welcome.
The cost is $10 for members and
$15 for non-members.
The Cranford Hotel is located at
220 Walnut Avenue in downtown
Cranford. To make reservations
or receive more information on
upcoming events of the Floraphile
Garden Club of Cranford, contact
Mary
Ellen
at
mecrafts@verizon.net.
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Cranford Historical Society
Plans Candlelight Christmas

CRANFORD – The Cranford Historical Society invites the public
to stop by the Crane-Phillips
House Museum on Sunday, December 16, from 4 to 6 p.m. for
a Victorian Candlelight Christmas. The museum is located at
124 North Union Avenue in
Cranford.
The Cranford High School Madrigal Choir will stroll through the
museum, as visitors view how
people decorated their homes in
the Victorian era. As homes were
lit by candlelight in the early
1900s, simulated candles will illuminate the museum. Visitors
will get a feeling of the soft glow
candles gave to a home. There
also will be different examples of

decorated trees on display. Additionally, visitors will hear holiday stories from the past that
have been passed from generation to generation. Admission will
be a donation or canned good for
Cranford Family Care.
This year, the Cranford Historical Society is celebrating its 85th
anniversary. The Society is dedicated to perpetuating Cranford’s
history by continuing to collect
items from and documenting the
township’s past. For further information, call the historical BRING ON THE BRASS…The Atlas Brass Quintet, pictured above, will headline
society’s office at (908) 276-0082 the “Advent and Christmas Service of Lessons and Carols” on Sunday, December
or
e-mail 16, beginning at 4 p.m. at St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Church of Cranford.
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.
The
website
is
cranfordhistoricalsociety.com.

Atlas Brass Quintet to Be
Featured at St. Michael’s

CRANFORD – The Atlas Brass
Quintet will headline the “Advent
and Christmas Service of Lessons
and Carols” on Sunday, December 16, at 4 p.m. at St. Michael’s
Roman Catholic Church, located
at 40 Alden Street in Cranford.
David Bower, director of music
and organist at the church, has
announced that in addition to the
quintet the program will feature
the Choirs of St. Michael, including the Parish Vocal; Handbell;
Youth; Schola Cantorum and
vocal soloists.
Familiar carols “O come, All Ye
Faithful;” French traditional “A
maiden most gentle;” English traditional “I Saw Three Ships;” 14thcentury German melody “Lo, how
a Rose e’er blooming;” “O Holy
Night” by Adolphe Adam and both
“The First Noel” and F.
Mendelssohn’s “Hark! The herald
angels sing” with brass accompaniment will be part of the proALL AGLOW…The Cranford Historical Society will welcome visitors to the gram. Also performed will be a
Crane-Phillips House Museum, located at 124 North Union Avenue in Cranford, choral composition of Dr. Bower,
on Sunday, December 16, from 4 to 6 p.m. for a Victorian Candlelight Christmas. “Our Hope is Born this
Christmastide.”
Pictured above is the decorated fireplace mantel at the museum.

The Handbell choir, including children of the parish, will perform
four pieces, including “Joy to the
World,” and the Contemporary
Ensemble instrumental and vocal
members also will be showcased.
The Atlas Brass Quintet includes
founder and leader Ed Hirschman,
who has held down trumpet chair
for several tri-state area bands;
trumpeter Mike Green; Craig
Levesque on horn; trombonist
Jim Penkala and Mark Benson
playing bass trombone.
Mr. Bower oversees and directs
the adult, handbell, children’s and
resurrection choirs; contemporary youth ensemble; and cantor
ministry.
The Reverend Monsignor Timothy Shugrue, pastor of St. Michael’s
Church; the Reverend Robert
Gajewski and the Reverend
Edgardo Jocson, parochial vicars
at St. Michael’s, will present the
Advent Gospel readings.
For more information, call (908)
276-0360. A free-will offering will
be taken to support the music
program at St. Michael’s.

Garwood Education
Foundation Announces
Holiday Bazaar
GARWOOD - The Education
Foundation of Garwood (EFG),
a non-profit volunteer organization that seeks to partner with
the schools and the community
in the pursuit of educational
excellence, will hold a Holiday
Bazaar on Friday, December 14.
The event, which will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m., will be held at
Lincoln School located at 400
Second Avenue in Garwood.
All Proceeds will benefit a
Garwood Family recently displaced by fire; Hurricane Sandy
Victims through the local Red
Cross chapter and EFG scholarships and grants.
Steiner Sports, as well as several local merchants will be participating in this important community event. Merchandise,
which will include sports memorabilia, jewelry, handbags, and
clothing, will be displayed and
sold at the event in support of
these worthy causes. This is a
way to assist the community
and shop with purpose as you
make your holiday purchases.
The evening will be filled with
shopping, auctions, and raffles.
For more information, call
President Tracey Roland at
(908) 789-0331 ext. 1450 or
e
m
a
i
l
EFG@Garwoodschools.org.

Please Support
Cranford High School
Sports Programs

Go
Cougars!
Go and See a Game!

